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THRILLING SCENES

What Vou Will See In "Land of
Liberty" At Park Theatre

RDon't Give Up the Ship!” was
popular battle cry of the U. S.
|
, it adopted the words
tlie last command by Captain
b.s Lawrence, U. S. Frigate
esapeake, uttered on June 1,
1.3. during the War of 1812.
I’
cnlv one of the historical
•renccs in "Land1 of Liberty,’
be een at Park Theatre Sunand Monday. The film, com1
.f 112 feature pictures and
rt ubjccts made over a period
• 25 years, la being na[
• , n M-G-M foi;n : ho wings at the New «York
k;
f t..- ar.d the San Fran
co Exposition.
)ther s.gnifleant episodes in
■
i.v which are de
tec. in the story include WashLon and liis raggpd army at
Lev Fo:ge during the Winter
(1777 the cc Id rush to California
r'49 ard the Louisiana purchase
|de in 18-3 when Napoleon sold
vast territory to the young
fieri an r< public at four cents
acre.
Tlie picture was assembled' and
L,
Cl • B. DeMille and a
|up ol MMX latcs from more
in 2,000.000 feet cf him available.

IUTH THOMASTON
Llis., Alice Rackliffe who has
Iployment n Hingham, ^Kaaa., L
I
i vacation with her par-

<, Mr and Mrs. Scott Rackliffe
|V. 1 :n.,n' Bi .ii ll.
Btanton Sleeper is a patient at
|n\ lh nr.d having sustained a
I
lie Sunday while skiing
Camden. Albert Davis, Jr. is
in, In. p’aci on the Karl Ross
Ik route.
|l. Ralph Chile's elMB conductwor.shlp ervice Sunday at the
liiii
I’hev gave readings and
. ■ .
i in done, Iroin t-lieir
fi.e * nlv. followed by’ Scripture
|

> - prayer, also stag.

ol the hymn ‘ Holy Bible. Book
line. ' Mrs. Ella Watts will be
•! arse of worship tomorrow, her
)je t "Son. s of Deliverance.’ The
bl] . welcome.
Un . 87 percent of the fatal ac■r.t . occurred in clear weather
Id
percen: happened
len tiie read surface was dry.
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“For God and Country”

UTILIZING THE QUARRIES

With Spring just around the corner, and the Maine W.
P. A. standing ready to support quarry projects, there is keen
interest in granite circles anent the forthcoming conference
to be held by the manufacturers, and Governor Sewall, rep
resenting the State, whose sponsorship is being sought. The
granite quarries are all set for furnishing the material, and
simply awaiting the industrial traffic signal which says “Go!”.
Defense roads, bridges, airports, and like enterprises—the
granite manufacturers have the goods and are willing to fur
nish them at low cost. Hundreds of workmen who have been
marking time through the long and idle Winter, are ready
to quarry and cut the stone at a moment's notice. The State’s
sponsorship spells the difference between unemployment and
a measure of timely prosperity. Let’s hear that word—“Go”.
I
THE LEND-LEASE BATTLE

Lacking only the President’s signature, which may be
affixed today, the epochal Lease-Lend Bill is finally headed
for the Congressional exit. Its passage has been a foregone
conclusion, but the isolationists have fought to the bitter fin
ish for amendments which they believed, honestly, no doubt,
might either avert United States participation in the war,
or lessen the dictatorial powers which the new bill unquestion
ably gives to the President. The supporters of the measure
have been charged with inciting the country to war. and being
tools of the munition manufacturers, w’hile the isolationists
have been listed as friends of the Nazis, and even Fifth Colum
nists. But when the ink is finally dry on the President's sig
nature. and the smoke of the congressional battle has died
away probably everybody will agree that both sides were actu
ated by loyal motives, and not merely with the desire to have
their speeches printed in the Congressional Record. Before
long—maybe before another Independence Day—we shall
probably know the result of our leasing and lending. Will
it be war. will it simply mean that we have incurred the un
dying enmity of the Axis powers, or will it mean that Great
Britain has been enabled to wipe out the Hltler-mussolini
menace?
THINGS THAT MAY HAPPEN
Before these lines reach the readers’ eye it may be that
Greece has come to grips with Germany, and has been obliged
to divert its attention from the cohorts of mussolini. It may
be that Turkey has cast its lot with the Hellenic forces, or it
may be that both Turkey and Greece have capitulated to over
powering Axis demands. We do not like to believe that even
tually it will be Oreat Britain and the United States stand
ing out alone against the dominant forces of Europe and Asia,
but it may be written on the cards that such a contingency is
arising. If that rings like pessimism will somebody furnish
us with conclusive proof that there is no such likelihood.

icause it’s a
■HEAD SIX—the only one

Felling low-price group 1

L.
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK
POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland
"Lets Go’! was the slogan at
last week’s Legion meeting and if
the comrades back up the plans
with the spirit they showed) in
making them, the success of those
plans are assured. There will be
special features at the meeting
March 13 and March 20. the 22d
brithday of the Legion will be
celebrated.
Winslow-Holbrook Post has desig
nated this week as a special “PayYour-Dues” week. Tha Post needs
30 more paid-up members to make
the year the largest in its history.
Every paid-up member to date is
responsible for the success of this
drive.

Membership in the Legion now,
is consistent with membership
in the armed forces of our country
in 1917-1918. America needed us
then, and America needs the
American Legion today.
Can You as ex-service men ac
cept the benefits, such as, dis
ability checks preference in ob
taining jobs, free hospitalization,
and many other favors from the
government, that the Legion has
obtained for all ex-service men
through legislation, and not be
paid-up member of your Legion
Post. We are proud to be vet
erans of the war, in the eyes of
our families, and the public. Have
we that right, if we are not paidup members of the American Le
gion?
The Past-Commanders held their
first regular meeting and Comrade
E. C. Moran, Jr., was elected presi
dent, and comrade Peterson, chair
man. "Service to our Legion Post,"
is the watch-word of this organ
ization. All Past Commanders are
requested to meet at the Legion
hall Thursday, March 13 at 7.30
sharp, to complete plans for their
part in the Legion birthday party
March 20.
The comrades were glad to see
Comrade Brewer back on the job,
after two weeks’ illness. His in
terest and work for the Legion is
second to none.
Let us go "Over the Top' on
membership this week w’ith the
same 'success we went over in
1917-1918.

APPLETON BOY INJURED
Robert Bowley of West Appleton,
a Freshman at the University of
Maine, was seriously hurt in the
storm, which swept over Eastern
Maine Saturday. Strucks by an au
tomobile on Park street, Orono, late
Saturday night while the storm
was at its height, he sustained in
juries to his head and was taken
to the Eastern Maine General Hos
pital. His name was on the danger
list at a late hour Saturday night.
Orono police said the case was "still
under investigation,” and did not
divulge the name of the driver of
the car or any further cicumstances.
. It was reported last night that
he was feeling slightly better. The
I extent of his injuries, sustained
: when he was struck by an auto
mobile at the height of the snow
storm Saturday night, has not yet
been determined.
Subscribe to The Oourler-O&sette
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THE VICTOR” in performsea, and in the airl

St. Patrick’s Dance
Miss Violet Hayes, new director
of the Home Service Department,
who will conduct the series.

»ly DEPENDABLE—as mil
ls of owners will testify I

Christening the Splendid New Hall

THURSDAY, MARCH 13—2.00 P. M.
THURSDAY, MARCH 20—2.00 P. M.
THURSDAY, MARCH 27—7.30 P. M.

Demonstrations by Miss Violet Hayes
ALL FOOD GIVEN AWAY
GRAND DOOR PRIZE AT END OF SERIES

'STHEVKTORI
| SAVE YOU ^ONEYI

PUBLIC WARMLY WELCOME

• • •&. :■

Auspices Central Maine Power Co.

ELK’S HOME

MARCH 12
TOMORROW NIGHT
Buffet Lunch
Admission 50c

HEAR BETTER WITH
SONOTONE
ADVfRTISfD IN

LIFE
Free Audiometer Test At

GARAGE
>N, ME.

■RAGE
I ME.

,

HOTEL ROCKLAND
Wednesday, March 12
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The Black Cat

[EDITORIAL]

MASONIC TEMPLE, ROCKLAND

|se it’s thoroughly

Schooner Comes To Grief

Honorary Editor. WM. O. FULLER

SCHOOLS OE ELECTRIC
COOKERY

ze you money on gas, oil
Id upkeep I

A

Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 30

Editor-in-Chief, FRANK A. WINSLOW

The highway department was promptly on the Job after
Sunday’s big storm and whisked away a tremendous amount
of snow yesterday, leaving Main street in fine condition for
motor traffic. Commissioner J. S. Gardner had his forces
marshaled In systematic manner, and there was no lost mo
tion. -Visitors say that Rockland is handling the snow this
Winter in much better manner than it is being handled in
many of the larger cities, and it may interest some taxpayers
to know that in New York they are waiting for warmer
weather to do much of the chore, saving thereby $1,500,000.
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(By The Roving Reporter)

There's nothing warlike about
Maine in spite of the fact that it
contains such places as Paris,
Norway, Poland, Denmark, Bel
grade, Calais, Naples, Rome and
China, Quite to the contrary we
have Harmony, Hope, Freedom,
Liberty and Union. There's noth
ing the matter with the good, old
Pine Tree State.
The ill-fated schooner George E. Klinck.—Photo by Cullen.

The U. S. Aircraft Carrier Wasp
rescued the crew of eight men
from the foundering schooner
George E. Klinck in a southwest
gale off Cape Hatteras Friday night,
The carrier notifiedi Fifth Naval
District Headquartes that it found
the sailing vessel, out of Southwest
Harbor in difficulties 150 miles off
Hatteras near midnight.
Tlie
crew was laboring to keep her
afloat in the southwest storm.
The eight rescued, including the
skipper of the schooner, Captain

Lewis McFarland of Ellsworth,
were said to be suffering from exx
The other seven men were listed
ag WaUer Geise first mate no
address; James Stewart, second
mate, of No. 4 Madison street,
Eastport; Abner Withee, Jr., Jackson ville; Donald. Trager. Schenec
tady; Charles R. Waterhouse, no
address; Joe Windham, of South
Carolina and Samuel Green of
Jacksonville.
Position of the rescue was given
as latitude 35.02 north, longitude
174.21 west.

ANOTHER TOWN MEETING BATCH
Camden Rejects Zoning Plan and Leases a
Mill for $1 a Year.-Three Contests at

Vinalhaven.-Large Attendance
at Waldoboro
CAMDEN

$3C0; Memorial Day expense, $100;
roads and bridges, $15,000; side
walks, $1,500.
Street cleaning, $700; sewers,
$1200; State Aid road construction,
$2199; maintenance State and
State Aid roads, $1500; mainten
ance third class roads, $600; snow
removal, $3500; care shade trees,
$500; public beach, $300; town
dump, $800; outstanding bills, $100;
assessors' plans, $500; Federal
Works Progress projects, $6900;
float at Public Landing, mainten
ance, $100; new equipment for
Fire Department, $1500; Y.M.C_A..
$500.
Hydrants will be installed at:
Oak street and Harrison avenu;
corner Eaton avenue and Sea
street;
Belmont avenue near
Brookside avenue; and one on
Rawson avenue. No hydrants will
be relocated.
The sum of $5000 to be taken
from excise tax, will be used to
surface with biuminous concrete
Mechanic street from Washington
street to Eton street, Washington
street from Mechanic‘street to Elm
street and Chestnut street from
Elm street to southerly end' of post
office. A sidewalk will be built on
Elm street from Curtis avenue to
John street; and $100 will be spent
to make a town way at the comer
of Thomas street An exchange of
land with Ralph A. Knight was
voted for the relocation of John
street.
Relic of a bygone day, the water
ing tub on Washington street, will
pass out of the picture, discon
tinued by vote.
A calm and orderly procedure of
business moved to early adjourn
ment under the businesslike super
vision of Charles C. Wood as mod
erator.

. Two articles in the Camden town
warrant claimed special and keen
interest, namely—the disposition of
the Hughes Woolen Company mill
on which question it was voted to
pass over as inexpedient the pro
posal to convey to John T. Hughes
by quit claim deed the town’s in
terest in the property by virtue of
unpaid taxes. Instead, the select
men have been instructed1 to lease
the mill to Mr. Hughes for $1 a
year, with option to renew for one
year at the same rate.
A suggested zoning ordinance
designed to regulate and restrict
location, construction and use of
buildings and) premises in town,
was put to a vote and defeated by
172 to 115.
All officers were re-elected with
little ado: Selectmen, Clayton R.
McCobb. Allie U. Dougherty, Mau
rice Payson, William F. Packard,
Charles E. King; clerk, John L.
Tewk^wry; treasurer, Myrtle B.
Sherman; tax collector, Frank P.
Alexander. The new member of
the school committee is Elmer E.
Joyce.
Six new names were added to
the budget committee: H. H. Nash,
Forest L. Spear Oliver W. Mayhew,
Philip Hofer, M. Alton French and
Thomas W. McKay, replacing Rex
Daniels, S. W. Hastings, Jessie
Hosmer, Percy R. Keller, Mary E.
Nash and William E. Reed.
Total appropriations were $135,624. to be used’ for: Officers sal
aries, $11,000; town debt, $12,000;
interest town debt, $3000; insur
ance, $2500; bond for treasurer
and tax collector. $160; advertising
natural resources (Chamber of
Commerce) $700; schools, $40,460;
public library. $2000
Fire Department, $5200; hydrant
service, $5400; street lighting,
CUSHING
$4400; support of poor, $7000; de
pendent children, $2300; Veterans
No untoward incident marked
and Blind Aid, $800; District Nurse, the annual assemblage of the
$900. of w’hich amount $400 is to voters. The following officers were
be used for school health program: elected without opposition.
care of Mountain View cemetery.
Clerk and Tax Collector—W. B.
Holder.
Selectmen, Assessors. Overseers
TO LEASE
of Poor and Fence Viewers—S. E.
Modern Esso Station Heyler, N. H. Young and, Everett
Davis.
Well Located in Rockland
Treasurer—Bert S. Geyer.
GOOD PROFITS
FOR AGGRESSIVE MAN
School Committee—Carl Lunt.
If Interested
Constables—>B. 6. Geyer, W. B.
Phone 680, F. E. FOX, City.
Holder and A. V. Orff.

Road

Commissioners — N.

It was said at Camden that
George Torrey of Deer Isle was
a mate aboard the Klinck when
she left Maine but apparently he
must have left the vessel when
she reached Jacksonville, for his
name was not listed among those
rescued.
The Klinck, patched up and re
fitted at a Camden yard the first
of the Winter, her new equipment
including a ship-to-shore radio,
was put into service with the in
creasing demand for bottoms for
coast wise trade. She set sail
from Camden Jan. 29.

The old legend to the effect that
the swallows return to Capistrano,
Calif., on the same date was dis
proved last week when large flocks
arrived there nearly two weeks
ahead of schedule. According to
the legends the swallows for 160
years had arrived on St. Joseph’s
Day, March 19. But the thing
which has always bothered me is
how the frisky little birds know
when it is leap year.

Tliis paper is in receipt of many
photographs—which Ls exactly what
we desire—but if some have failed
to appear in these columns it means
that they were too dim for repro
duction, or may be waiting tlieir
turn. One of tne dim ones shows
John Kitttredge's fruit store and
restaurant, taken in 1888 or 1889.
Standing in front of it were four
well known residents of that
period—Billy McDonald, B. P.
Brackley (afterward city marshal),
John Kittredge and Maggie Peter
son. Another picture too dim for
reproduction show* the Rockland
police force of 1906-08, when Luke
A. Spear was city marshal. In the
group were Miles Haskell, John W.
Lane, George I. Whitten, Luke A.
Spear. ,wicliael H. Burns, Deputy
Marshal Albert G. Prescott and
Frank Alden.

The cribbage fans who guessed
the value of the Maine number
plate 96-345 as "eight” failed to
take into account that it was a
five-card flush, hence making the
Young and S. H. total value 13 instead of 8,

Young, A. H
Olsen.
These appropriations were made:
Common Schools, $2750; roads
and bridges, $1000; poor, $1300;
snow removal, $500; repairs on
school buildings, $50; town officers,
$750; incidentals, $600; State Aid
patrol, $500; cutting bushes on
State Aid highway, $150; main
tenance of third class roads, $220;
State Aid highway, $450; school
nurse. $27; on overdraft of last
year, $200.
It was voted to appropriate
$1230.60 as the town's share of
building the bridge between Friend
ship and Cushing, to be known as
"Meduncook Bridge.’'
Bert 6. Geyer officiated as mod
erator with the skill bom of ex
perience.

HOPE
A lone contest 'marked town
meeting proceedings, Nathan Pease
winning first place on the board of
road commissioners by a vote of 56
to 34, his opponent being Albert
Pease. Associated on the board
with the winner will be Frank
Grasso and Halver Hart, elected
without opposition.
Elmer L. True, as moderator,
conducted the day’s affairs capably.
Town officials were elected as fol
lows:
Clerk—Mrs. Raymond Ludwig.
Selectmen, Assessors and Over
seers of the Poor—Raymond Lud
wig, Frank Morse and Arthur F.
Hart.
Collector and Treasurer—Thomas
J. Winston.
School Committee — Mrs. Avis
Nichols.
The town budget is about the
same as last year, schools being
allotted about $4000 and highways
and bridges about $3000.

ST. GEORGE

Yesterday’s town meeting was in
marked contrast to some of the
6tormy sessions in former years,
with no contests for town officers,
and with the voters in close accord
with the recommendations made by
the budget committee.
The town has an excelent pre
siding officer in Whitney L. Wheel
er and stood pat with Mabelle F.
Rose as town clerk, a position she
has fulfilled very efficiently.
A new face will be seen on the
board of selectmen assessors and
overseers of the poor this year,
Edward J. Roark having been
elected in place of Ralph L. Sim
mons, who withdrew. Mr. R^ark
is a comparative newcomer in this
section, and very active in the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars organiza
tion.
The other members are
Fred H. Smalley and Almond C.
Hall, who suited the taxpayers so
well last year.
(Continued from Page Five)
H.

Mrs. Anne Lermond of South
Hope has this paper's thanks for a
snapshot of a limerock team which
was owned by Will Fish of South
Hope, driven at the time the picture
was made by Edw. Harris. Our
studio <was unfortunately unable
The Census Bureau has recorded to reproduce it as cut.
500,175 cases of twin births in 23
years. According to Census figures,
One year ago: Robert and Ed
the odds are 88 to one in favor of ward Hillgrove had a narrow escape
a single birth as opposed to twins from drcwnlng when their skiff
Records show that 5005 cases of the capsized near Snow’s wharf. They
birth of triplets in the United were rescued by Capt. Irving Bar
States in 23 years. Triplets occur bour and Maurice Snow.—"The
only once in every 8,800 times. World of Mirth” was denied a car
Only 72 cases of the birth of quad nival license.—Albert L. Esancy, 80,
ruplets have occurred out of a total died at South Hope.—Aurora Lodge
of 44.113,147 United States births went on record as favoring the re
in 23 years. Approximately 105 construction of Masonic Templeboy babies are born to 100 girl Alonzo H. Tuck of Deer Isle was
babies.
admitted to the xuaine State Bar.

NATIONAL HONOR STUDENTS
National Honor Society students
at Rockland High School were an
nounced at this morning's assem
bly by Prin. Joseph E. Blaisdell.
Members of tlie Senior Class chosen
were Roger Conant, Shirlene Mc
Kinney, Christie Adams, Doris
Gatti, Marguerite Mahoney, Louise
Harden, Mary Lamb, Stanley Mur
ray, Naomi Rackliff, Barbara Rob
inson and Priscilla Brazier.
Those of the Junior class are John
Storer, Virginia Bowley, Betty
Munro, Nancy Howard, Lucille

Stanley, Barbara Lassell and Eloise
Law.
The four requisites of the Na
tional Honor Society are scholar
ship, service, leadership, and char
acter, and to be a member of this
society is the highest honor which
can be bestowed upon a student.
Otlier members of the Senior
class, who were elected last year
and who will initiate the new mem
bers, are Miss Geraldine Norton,
Miss June Chatto, James Moulaison
and Irving McConchie,

Shakespeare Society

Jameson’s notes on "The Statue of
Queen Hermione” and comments by
Quiller-Couch were given by Mrs.
Bird.
Mrs. Burrows presented a pro
foundly intelligent paper on “Is 'The
Winter's Tale’ a continuation of
‘The Tempest'?” She cleverly and
complexly presented both sides of
the question, and proved that ab
stractly it is, concretely it is not, a
continuation of "The Tempest” and
left it to each member to decide
which side she considered more
logical, pro or con. ,
The next meeting of Shakespeare
Society will be March 21. at the
home of Mrs. A. J. Bird, when
scenes from "The Winter's Tale”
will be presented under the direc
tion of Mrs. William Ellingwood.

Shakespeare Society was enter
tained last night at the home of
Mrs. N. A. Farwell, with 27 mem
bers and two guests present. Mrs.
J. A Jameson, president, appointed
Mrs. George Wooster, Mrs. Keryn ap
Rice and Mrs. Allan J. Murray as
the reading committee to select a
list of plays to be read by the club
next year.
Under the competent leadership
of Mrs. Henry B. Bird, Act. 5 of
"The Winter's Tale” was read,
members taking part being Mrs.
David Beach, Mrs. A. J. Bird, Mrs.
Henry Bird. Mrs. Jerome Burrows,
Miss Ellen J. Cochran, Mrs. G. M. |
Derry, Mrs. William Ellingwood,
Mrs. Nettie Frost, Mrs. Jameson,
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield, Mrs. John
Pomeroy, Mrs. Louis Walker. Mrs.
Wooster and Mrs. E. Carl Moran.
Mrs. Henry Bird gave interesting
introductions to the three scenes,
and notes were read by Mrs. Bird
and Mrs. Glen Lawrence. A sketch
on the “Contrast of the characters
of Camillo and Antigonus" was read
by Miss Alice Erskine. Mrs. Little
field gave a comment on the char
acter of Paulina and Mrs. Pomeroy
on that of the clown, and Mrs.

WATTS HALL
THOMASTON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
Double Feature Picture
DANCE BAND, also
TEX RITTER in
“SING, COWBOY, SING”
Evening 7.30
All Seats 20c

29-30

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live inln I
would have made a rule to read eome
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week The low of these
tastes la a loss of happiness —Charles
Darwin

“PEACE WAS MY EARLIEST LOVE”
Peace was my earliest love, and I pre
sume
Will be my latest; but today, adult.
Arguing not to prove but for result
Opposing concepts in this thoughtful
room,
I wonder at whose prompting, schooled
by whom
I urged tiiat Peaoe the Slogan. Peace
the Cult,
Could turn the edge of sledge and
catapult
And leave us calm to cull the grafted
bloom.
In all my life I never knew a thing
So highly prized to be so cheaply had:
Longing to wed with Peace, what did
we do?.—
Sketched her a fortress on a paper
pad;
Under her casement twanged a love
sick string;
Left wide the gate that left her foemen through.

—Sana St. Vincent Mffiay
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So we thy people and the sheep
of thy pasture will give thee thanks
for ever: we will shew forth thy
praise to all generations—Ps. 79:
13.

Book Review
(By K. 8. F.)
Highway Safety and Automobile

Styling, author Arthur W Stevens.
Published by Christopher Publish
ing House, Boston.
•

Now we have at our command a
much needed and highly intelligent
survey of clear definite directors
that will help materially in saving
many lives if we will heed these
well thought out instructions and
advice in motor cars, and their use.
Too little heed ls taken of indi
vidual responsibility. Here is given
ln this little volume good common
sense advice for every driver. A
nationally known and famous au
thor has this to say about today’s
pleasure cars:
“They are brilliantly powered,
wonderfully smooth and fully de
signed by persons guilty of crim
inal negligence They are so badly
designed that thousands of people
are committing suicide in them, be
cause of an inability to see where
they are going.-’
The book shows a design for
building motor cars that would help
materially in allowing the driver
to have a clear vision of what is
on the road to avoid, instead of
the scant view he has now in
motor cars. The driver has to
turn and depend on adjusted mir
rors for help that is far from per
fect insurance.
The author is a member of the
Society of Automotive Engineers
who has spent much time investi
gating this vital problem of our
national needs for insurance of life
on our highways. When we realize
that in the last 25 years automo
biles have killed 500,000 people in
the United States alone, we should
sit up and take notice of the des
perate need of new methods for
roads. Read this book and learn
things that will help you to live out
the natural span of your life and
save others possibly to do the same.
Care and thought with demand for
better designed motor cars will
help keep life at’easy best.
There is a great deal to be learned
in the line of courtesy on the roads
—read and be wise.—K. S. F.
According to a recent test, the
new’ Pennsylvania turnpike saves
motorists one and one-half hours
in traveling 160 miles.

Thomaston High Boys Basketball Team

Bowling

League

Every-Other-C

gita, 254; Gatcomb. 260; total, 1356
Armour (4)—Thomas. 256; Jame
son. 313; Cole, 259; Jackson, 282;
Ryder. 284; total, 1384.
Swift (D—-Gardner. 289; Small.
247; Lufkin, 280; Leeman, 264:
Baum, 244; total, 1324.
Old' Timers (4)—Martell, 276; R
Richardson. 273; F. Richardson,
271; Miller. 286; Benner. 287; total,
1303.
Kiwanis (1) — Scariott. 287;
Flanagan. 254; Miller, 288; Bar
nard, 274; Brackett, 288; total.
1391.

268; Rackliff. 310; total, 1376.
Perry’s (1)—Marshall. 275; Post,
252; Legage. 263; Stewart. 259;
Norton, 266; total. 1312.
Snow’s (4)—Crockett, 329; Gat
combe. 291; Phillips, 262; Ccle. 298,
McKinney. 277; total. 1457.

By
The local Sea Scout Ship "’Red
Elks <1)—Marshall, 268; Wil
RUTH
WARD
liams, 263; Black, 272; Dondis. 235;
Jacket” was inspected Thursday
Roes. 292; total. 1330.
night by Field Executive Willis
Snows (5)—Crockett. 278; Cole.
Furtwengler and party substituting
Results of recent matches:
297; Phillips. 301; Gatcombe, 268;
for the Commodore who is ill. The
Texaco (5)—Chaples, 273; E.
program was: Formal opening Cook, 289; L Cock, 278; Anastasio, McKinney, 301; total. 1445
Perry’s (0)—Post, 264; Marshall,
ceremony (Muster crews, Flag 284; Mitchell, 284; total, 1408.
299; Perry, 249; Stewart, 287; Legae,
ceremony, officers piped) aboard, in
• • • »
McIntosh (0)—'Boardman, 282;
spection); crew meetings (projects Mank, 252; Mason, 254; Wentworth, 308; total, 1407.
Water Co. (4)—Anastasio, 287;
• • • *
and study); ship assembly (in [ 278; Benner, 283, total, 1349.
C.
Winslow, 260-; Curtis, 279; Bart
Rice (3)—H. Heal. JL3; B. Heal.
struction, contest and sea chan | Texaco (5)—Chaples, 263; E.
lett,
269; Simmons, 267; total, 1391
ties); business session; change of i Cook, 271; Anastasio. 279; J. M— 236; Smith, 248; Walker. 256; Car
Old Timers (D—R. Richardson.
watch; formal closing (officers Loon. 309; Mitchell. 279; total, 1407. gill. 306; total. 1359.
277;
Rogers. 265; Miller. 272; Ben
Van Baalen (2)—Epstein, 283;
piped over the side); and staff
McIntosh (0)—Boardman, 272
ner,
297;
Lawry, 280; total, 1391
meeting. The three points th** Mank, 263; Mason, 274; Wentworth. Frantz, 268; Leventhal. 262; Murship was rated on were: Leadership 264; Benner, 281; total, 1354.
• • • •
Advancement, and Tenure. Un
officially, Mr. Furtwengler ex
Snow’s (5)—L. Cole, 227; Crock
pressed the belief that the Ship ett; 276; Gatcombe, 297; Willis,
would be able to keep its rating of 285; McKinney. 305; total, 1490.
Mid-Town (0)—Lawrence, 253
1st Class for another year and ex
pressed the hope that it may, with Payson, 238; Richardson, 266; Beau
continued advancement and faith lieu, 255; G. Sleeper, 297; total,
Back row, left to right: Prin. Sturtevant, Coat-h Wood, Elmer Biggers, Glen Simpson, Maynard Linscott,
Lewis Johnson, Manager Norman Rogers, Assistarit Coach Cole. Front row, left to right: Lawrence Chapman, ful leadership, advance to the Re 1369.
Wonders (5)—'Bowley, 274; Clark
Repre
Richard Staples, Enos Verge, Howard Miller, Edwi n Lynch, Captain Dana Sawyer. Front center: Peter Bar- gional Flagship Status.
281;
Harding, 282; Carr, 330; Hobbs,
sentatives
of
the
sponsoring
club,
ton, mascot.
the Rockland Lions were Robert 286; total, 1453.
Elks (0)—Armata, 256; Lawrence,
Gregory and: Rev. Fr. Kenyon.
•
256;
Marshall, 280; Williams, 297;
James Moore w’as also present.
Rocs,
280; total, 1376.
At the Sea Scout meeting last
Car
* • • •
week the new point contest started
Post
Office
(4)—T. Perry, 286;
America’s Finer Tea
in full swing with Crew I leading
Dudley,
23%
Chatto.
275; D. Pern----------------------------------------------------------—- ---------------- saatan
by 20 points. Apprentice David
Newcomb passed Ordinary Sccv.c
Organization, Safety, Rigging, and
Boats and Boat Handling; James
Thomas and Ancon Olds (Ordin
SERVE HOT TEA WITH CRACKERS AMD SOUPS
ary) passed Able Riggiing; Henry
Moorlan passed Able Marlinspike
Seamanship. The new 1st C1«fs
Flag was proudly displayed. Mr.
Thompson of the Kickapoo was
guest.

Make Tea - Easily

"SALADA’’
TEA-BAGS

at Sports Carnival

Champ Leaps

Lively Scraps Will Dedecate Park Street Arena
Friday Night

With the greatest of ease, Alfred Orhn, former national
ski champion, startles the queen’s “court” at the great
Winter Sports State Park at Grayling, Michigan, by leap
ing over a Chevrolet Sedan. Miss Yvonne Bradley (third
from the right) has been elected Snow Queen and, with
her court, welcomes the colorful crowds of winter sports

The biennial Farmers' Ball,
sponsored by legislators from the
farming areas will be held in Au
gusta City Hall, Thursday, March
13 at 8.30 p. m. Invariably one of
the most popular and most highly
K your Spring is still enjoyable social events of the leg
islative season this year’s affair
promises to surpass all previous
miles away ...
efforts of the tillers cf the soil to
show city folk just how to go about
having a good time, Senator
If you work out where Findlen said.
there aren’t any violets in
Swing music by a 15-piece or
chestra for the younger element
the weather . . . don’t take
interspersed with occasional coun
our Spring ads too seri try’ square dances will be the order
of the evening. Music by the Uni
ously.
versity of Maine Glee Club, a prize
old fashioned waltz and other en
We are stocked for tertainment features will give those
Spring as we’ve never attending a chance for a breathing
been stocked before but spell between dances.
A barrel of cider to be freshly
we’ve also warm items like made for the occasion by Repre
leather jackets, warm un sentative John H. McKeen. of West
Paris, apples and possibly other re
derwear, woolen hose and
freshments will be passed around
a dozen other things that during the evening.
While costume dress will not be
feel good on a morning
required, the dance committee in
like Sunday.
vites these planning to attend to
wear fanning regalia.
Three prizes for the most attrac
Come on in ... we
tive farmerette and three for the
haven’t left you out in the most typically costumed farmer will
be awarded. Hats, noise makers
cold.
and other favors will be distributed.
Members of the dance commit
tee, are Senator Findlen, Repre
Overcoats and Mackinaws sentative Neota Fowles Grady of
Whitefield, secretary; Representa
al Greatly Reduced Prices tive Lloyd Crockett, of North Ha
ven, treasurer; Representative Bur
ton Cross of Augusta, publicity;
Representative Samuel Dorrance cf
Richmond, executive committee;
Representative Edsel Pratt, of Turn
er; Representative Norman Tozier,
of Fairfield; Representative Charles
Worth, cf Stockton Springs.

GREGORY’S

When a London newspaper ad
vocated a heavir tax on imported
musical instruments a competitor
declared that it should include a
sliding scaly fop trombones,

fans who arrive by the thousand in automobiles and snow
trains. Six steel toboggan slides and acres of skating rinks
are now in operation, and three ski towers and 75 miles of
marked ski trails are planned for this huge winter sports
development under the supervision of the National
Park Service and the Michigan State Park Department.

Bowdoin Glee Club
Celebrated Musical Group
Will Sing March 19
at Damariscotta

TALK OF THE TOWN
This week the Girl Scouts of
America will celebrate their 29th
anniversary. Their founder. Juli
ette Gordon Low was born in
Savannah, Ga., where she spent
much of her childhood. Upon her
marriage to William Low, an Eng
lishman, she spent many years in
England where she became ac
quainted with Lord Baden Powell,
founder of the Boy Scout organi
zation. Mrs. Low became Very
much interested in young people
and upon returning to this country
founded the Girl Scout organiza
tion March 12, 1912. And now, ac
cording to the new Scout Blue Book
of Policies and Procedures, “Mem
bership in the Girl Scout Organiza
tion means belonging to a nation
wide movement of over 600,000
members with world-wide affilia
tions.” Local Scouts have several
plans made- for the week, including
hikes, attending the movies for the
younger girls, St. Patrick’s Day
dance at the Tower Room Friday
night for older girls and invited
guests and a general get together
for all scouts on Wednesday for an
anniversary celebration.

New management has leased1 the
New Park Street Arena, and bar
ring a cyclone w.ll dedicate it Fri
day night with what has the ear
marks of several good scraps.
The main event, marked for six
round's bring into the opposite
comers Henry Perry of Portland
and Young Jack of Augusta, two
likely lightweights, who will do
some lively dive-bembing fcr each
other s solar plexus.
The semi-final, billed to go five
rounds, produces an cldi favorite
in the Rockland ring, K. O. Brierly
of Belfast and Eddie Berry of
Portland, weighing 132 and 133
respectively.
Will Brierly bury
Berry?
In the top prelim is a Rockland
boy, who has always looked good—
Al Wooster, whose 133 pounds are
composed of 50 percent dynamite
and 50 percent muscle and sinew.
His opponent Bert Tracy of Port
land is in for an interesting eve
ning.

Of much interest to Rockland
musical circles is the forthcoming
With The Bowlers
concert by the Bowdoin College
Glee Club at the Baptist Church
The pins were toppling in fine
in Damariscotta on March 19, at
style
at the Star Alleys Saturday
8.15 p. m. Augmented by the Col
night when the locals defeated
lege Octet and the Chapel Choir,
Lewiston by 45 pins in a threethis group cf 57 young men and
string
match. Each team had
accompanists will give its perform
only
four
strings short of “cen
ance under the direction of Fred
turies
’
.
Rackliff
had high total,
erick Tillotson, Bowdoin's Profes
376;
and
the
fine
average
of 128.2.
sor of Music and renowned concert
The
6core:
pianist.
Lewiston
Mr. Tillotson i.s well known as
Parker ......... „..... 104 113 100—326
an outstanding musical artist and
Ricker
................. 91 115 91—297
conductor. Previous to accepting
Marquis
....... . .... 110 80 100—308
the Bowdoin post in 1936. Mr. Til
Frost
.....
.
........... 100 104 98—311
lotson taught for nine years at
Ty.
Cobb
...........
... 102 107 80—298
Boston University School of Music.
516 528 496-1540
He has given many prominent re
Rockland
citals throughout the country in
McKinney .......... 94 102 103—299
cluding 10 Jordan Hall recitals in
Mosher ............... 90 90 106-286
the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Carr
.................... 77 94 111—282
Boston. He has been soloist with
Dudley ...........
117 110 115—342
the Bcston Symphony Pops Or
Rackliff
.........
....
123
122 131—376
chestra, the People’s Symphony or
501 518 566-1585
chestra and others.
Under the brilliant direction of
Ruburbian Maxims . . . “To raise
Just about half the motorcycles
Mr. Tillotson, the Bowdoin Glee
one’s voice is ofttimes to lower manufactured In the United States
Club as a whole is fast establish
one's stature.”
are exported to foreign countries
ing itself as one of the top-notch
a
singing groups among colleges
throughout the United States, and
the Chapel Choir in particular is
now rated with those of Harvard,
Yale and Princeton.
Ticket reservations may be made
I want to buy a good motor boat this Spring.
with Roy Dickinson of Damaris
cotta.
Must be modern and thoroughly reliable and a bar

■ i", ,n 1 .geg—aBgg.., .i 1

MOTOR BOAT WANTED

Scientists. Despite popular mis
conception, most inventors reach
peak productive capacity between
31 and 35. In chemistry, the peak
years run from 28 to 32; in mathe
matics. 34 to 38; in physics. 30 to
34. and in astronomy, 43 to 47.
Velvet masks were much worn j
by ladies of the court of Queen
Elizabeth.

MACHINISTS!

. ing jobs are availabk
__
trained man right NOW in New Eng
land Defense industries.
Can vou
qualify?
The Capitol Trade School
ran prepare you!
Training under
actual shop conditions in N. E.'s most
practical school. Low tuiton. easy pay
ments while learning. Free inspection
invited. Visit or write for Folder C8.

CAPITOL TRADE SCHOOL
Subsidiary Capitol Welding Co.
252 VROKN ST.,
rWOVIDKNCK. R. I.

gain.

Length 20 to 25 feet.

‘

Write “SUMMER RESIDENT,” care The CourierGazette.

The W.

PEKOE<£«

29

FORMOSA
■=- MARCH 10-15-=-

OOLONGS

GUARD

DOG FOOD

,rge»
Don't Forget
Your Ba»t Friend

HERSHEY’S

4

BAKING

CHOCOLATE
y2 LB PKG 13<

CAVALCADE

CHOCOLATES

(Value 49c)

SPECIAL
PRICE

NATION-WIDE—Sliced

DRIED BEEF

SCHUMACHER'S 3X

BAKE IT — FRY IT — GRILL IT.’

Pure Graham Flour

f

SPAM

A HORMEL PRODUCT

25c

CAN

5 LB BAG

27c

GOLDEN KEY

CARROT CHIPS

3

(Pollen Unsweet)

V/V

PKG

5C

Wall paper sale i]
at Gonia’s—100 rocr
consisting of 10 roll
20 yards of borde
special 5000 rolls o
from 1-3 to % ln
437 Main St„ Rocl

Fellows Block, City,
Co:

WAXE& PAPER

For flying instruct
Treat, 68 Orace
adv.

17c

LGE 185 FOOT
ROLL

JELL-O
(ALL FLAVORS)

A car driven by
of Portland hit a hui
way in Warren ye:
the driver moment!
trol, the car was in
another vehicle d
McTaggert of Beliak
injured, but the ca^
damaged.

Coats and Cloth
prices.

CUTRITE

GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE

Here we are, on
of the great blizzar
a mighty fine day
The porch thermc
11 above, but all
broadcasts guarani
“warm up." Partial
moon Thursday,
have to get up earl;
then you wouldn’t g
worth . Girl Scout
you a little Girl
home?

Visit Lucien K,
second floor, 16 Sc

CAN'

V. F. W.
Every Tuesday
Featuring HARfi
Master of eeremu
Famous Dan
Adm. ladies ‘iSt

Sunsft ine

k,3 HYDRO*
--—- .T&Aury
. SupqeMe
• • *
COOKHJ W'tH * RICH CMOCOlAtf FLAVOR ANO A----0H.IC.lOuS VKLVgTV-CW«AM rOWPAWT

PLYMOUTH ROCK

K. Of P.

LA TOURAINE—O. P.

TEA BAGS

2 (15 *£? Each) 27c

GELATINE
2 was 27c

NEW IMPROVED

OLD DUTCH
PLAIN er COFFEE

CLEANSER

2

CANS

I5<

A CAR A DAY GIVEN AWAY

(STOPS B. O.)

LIFEBUOY
SOAP
4 bars 25<
NATION-WIDE

CHIPSO

2

PandG SOAP
80 MULE TEAM

BORAX

PKG

PKGS

YODELINi
anil
His Lone Pini
also AMATEUR
Show- Stai I

39«
I5«

4

FOR IHE HAND.

15c - BORAXO

SERVICE

Wednesday,

Admission, ‘d

FLAKES or GRANULES

TX7ITH a lUamf loan of
’ V $25 to $150 or more you’ll
have thr cash to buy what you
wont,-where you want, and still
have the convenience of deferred
payments. Figure out bow much
yan'O need—then write us today.
Roam 210. Kresge Bldg. 241 Water St
Tel. 1190, Aa guita, Me.
Small Loan Statute
License Ba. 1. C*aJ
V «n unpaid numtE
balances up to $15$; 2’

TALK OFT

March 13—Radio
at K P hall
March 15
Warren
program at Olover
March
17 Warren
sary observance of
Foreign Missionary
March 17—at. Patrl
March 17—Rockport
March 19—Thomas
Junior Choir at Bap
March
21 Woniai
Club meets at Oraiv
March 25—Rocklin
meets with Mr. and
in Rockport
April 13 Easter Hu
April 15—Ea ter Bai
Building, auspices K
April
18 Rocklant
Minstrel Show at Hl
torlum.

In This Cemer”-

Jolly Legislative Event
Scheduled For March 13
—Barrel o’ Cider n’
Everything

416 MAIN STM ROCKLAND. ME.

The Community

First Class Rating Prob
able For Coming Yoar—
New Point Contest

The Farmers’ Ball

TEL. 294

The Sea Scouts

Every-Other-Day

CAN

I5<

GROCERS

BURP
FUNERAL
Ambulance
TELEPHt
J90 or 711-1
KOGKLAN

■very-Other-Da?

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, March 11, 1941

Every-Other-Da?

Itcomto. 289; total. 1356.
t Thomas. 256; J ame
bic 25'J: Jack-son, 282;
(otal. 1384

BURPEE FURNITURE
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE

-Gardner. 289; Small,
280; Leeman, 264;
^otal. 1324.
, (4)—Martell. 276; R.
273: P Richardson,
i>8fi; Benner. 287; total,
lib
Scariott, 287;
p>4; Miller. 288; BarBrackett. 288; total,

141—'Anastas io. 287;
259; Curtis, 279; Bartntnons. 267; total, 1301,
|
li -R. Richardson,
265; Miller. 272; BenBWiy, 280; total. 1391.

MARCH 12 to MARCH 22, Inclusive
Store-Wide Selling at Special Reductions of Our Entire Stock
BED ROOM SUITES — LIVING ROOM SUITES
DINING ROOM SUITES - PARLOR SUITES

islly

Tea

AT RADICALLY SHARP DISCOUNTS

I_ _

TALK OF THE TOWN

SOUPS

More Talk of The Town on Page ?

Awarded Gold Wings A Costly “Borrow”

Paul Moran and William Bicknell
were home from Hebron Academy
over the weekend.

V

I■

'A

March 13—Radio Round-up Revue
at K P hall
March 15
Warren
Finnish Relief
program at Glover hall
March
17 Warren—70th
anniver
sary observance of Women’s Baptist
Foreign Missionary Society.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
March 17—Rockport Town meeting
March 19—Thomaston Concert by
Junior Choir at Baptist vestry.
March
21 Woman’s
Educational
Club meets at Grand Army hall.
March 25—Rockland Garden Club
meets with Mr. and Mrs. H. Helstad
In Rockport
April 13—Easter Sunday.
April 15—Ea-ter Ball at Community
Building, auspices Klwanls Club
April
18 Rockland
High
School
Minstrel Show at High School audi
torium.

The Weather

!HEY’S
IKING

OLATE
13c
'CHER'S 3X

iham Flour

27c

29-32

467 Main St., Rockland.

For flying instruction see Charlie
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.—
adv.
2-tf

IfOOT

V. F. W. DANCE
Every Tuesday Evening
Featuring HAROLD BATES
Master Of ceremonies with his
Famous Dance Band
Adm. Ladies 25c—Men 30c

CELLO
BAG
,

Avon ANO *
FQW0AWT

K. Of P. Hall

2 (15 SfS Each) 27c

Wednesday, March 12
Y0DELING SLIM
and

ISER 2 CANS
<EN AWAY

f 5<

His Lone Pine Rangers
also AMATEUR CONTEST
Show Starts 8.15

Admission, 20c to all

LARGE
PKGS

•t

bars

FOR THE HAND.

>RAXO

CAN

|5c

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

iROCERS

TELEPHONES
or 701-1 or 781-11
1U-U8 UMBBOCK STREET
MOORLAND. MB.
Mt-tf

Nova Scotia Youth Who
Took Thomaston Car
Found It Was Expensive

Proctor twins won first prize in
series of amateur contests. Second
will be held Wednesday night at
8.15 at the K. P. hall.
A progressive and dynamic speak
er will be heard at the Congrega
tional Church April 2. Dr. Gerry
of Bates is one of the foremost
speakers of the day. Reserve this
date to hear him.

Miss Helen M. Orbeton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C.
Oibeton of Bangor assumed her
duties as dietitian at the Bangor
State Hospital Monday succeeding
Mrs. Charlotte Newell. Miss Orbe
ton giaduated frem Nasson college
at Springvale and comes to the
Bangor State Hospital from the
Northern Maine Sanatorium at
Presque Isle where she has been
employed1 for the past three years.
Miss Oibeton was assistant dieti
tian at the Eastern Maine General
hospital before going to Presque
Isle.

Here we are, on the anniversary
of the great blizzard of 1888 with
a mighty fine day in comparison.
The porch thermometer recorded
11 above, but all of the radio
broadcasts guaranteed it would
■'warm up.” Partial eclipse of thd
moon Thursday, but you would
have to get up early to see it. and
then you wouldn’t get your money's
worth . Girl Scout Week. Have
you a little Girl Scout in your Henry G Roper, State Police Of
home?
ficer attached to the Thomaston
barracks, was severely shaken up
A car driven by William Talbot when his radio patrol car struck a
of Portland hit a hump in the high soft spot in the road cn Power
way in Warren yesterday, and as Hcuse Hill yesterday afternoon,
the driver momentarily lost con went out of control, struck a tele
trol, the car was in collision with phone pole and ’turned over.
another vehicle driven by John Roper is confined to his home in
McTaggert of Belfast. No one was Camden suffering from bruises and
injured, but the cars were slightly a severe shaking up. It is said that
a set of heavy scales used to weigh
damaged.
trucks was in the car and struck
Wall paper sale now in progress him in the head when the car
at Gonia’s—100 rocm lots of papers rolled over. Officer Daniel C.
Pray came on the scene shortly
consisting of 10 rolls of paper and
20 yards of border for $1; also, after the accident and assisted
special 5000 rolls of paper reduced Roper to his home. The car is bad
from 1-3 to ’2 in price. Gonia’s. ly damaged about the front.

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
second floor. 16 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
9-tf

fX

Page ThrewT

BORN
Hyland—At Rockland. March 6. to
Mr and Mrs George Hyland, a daugh
ter Regina Barlow
Flagg —At Little Nursing Home. Wal
doboro. March 9. to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Flagg, a son.

MARRIED
Cross-Hooper—At Portland. March 7,
Joseph E Cross of Thomaston and
Miss Ruth Hooper of Portalnd.
Cail-Marsh—At Rocklanfl. March 10.
Albert Thomas Call and Charlotte
Viola Marsh, both of Brownville Junc
tion—By E R Keene. J. P
Tiffany-IJght—At Camden. March 7.
Louis H Tiffany of Camden and Miss
Delphy Light of Liberty—By Rev.
We.iton P Holman
Philbrook-.MIUer — At Friendship.
March 10. Arthur E. Philbrook of Ma
tinicus and Carleen E. Miller of
f riendship —By Rev. H. W VanDeman

DIED
Howe—At Newton Centre. Mass .
March 8. Miss Georgia Howe. Inter
ment Wednesday at Lincolnville.
Eaton At Little Deer Isle March 8.
Capt WUUam S Baton, aged 66 years
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from
Latter Day Saints Church, Little Deer
Isle
Watts At Rockport. March 9. Gold
en M . wife of Leslie R. Watts, aged
56 years. 4 months. 10 days. Funeral
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from Davis
funeral chapel, Thomaston.
Boggs—At Warren. March 8. Au
gusta L. Boggs of Waldoboro, aged
74 years, 2 months. 27 days. Funeral
Tuesday at 2 o’clock from residence
ln Waldoboro.
Interment in River
side cemetery.

Samuel C. Glover

Samuel Frost Glover, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William A. Glover of 67
Masonic street, has been commis
sioned an Ensign in the Naval
Reserve and awarded the gold
wings of a Naval Aviator.
Ensign Glover attended Bates
College where he played varsity
football and baseball. Prior to
reporting at the Naval Air Base,
Squantum. Mass., for preliminaryflight training, he was in the lum
ber business.
Graduating from the Squantum
Naval Air Base early in 1940, En
sign Glover reported at Pensaccla
for advanced flight training the
latter part of May, 1940, finishing
his course there Feb. 21, 1941. He
has been ordered to duty with Pa
trol Squadron 54. based at Nor
folk. Va.
Ensign Glover is a good example
of the fine type of American col
lege man who is attracted by the
opportunities for a career in Naval
Aviation, or in commrecial aviation,
after his four-year enlistment.
New England college graduates
or undergraduates who are be
tween 20 and 27 years of age, un
manned. and who have acquired at
least one-half of fhe credits for a
degree from a jecognized college
or university, are eligible for flight
training in the Naval Reserve, it
consists of one month of prelimin
ary training at the Squatum Naval
Air Base, seven months of ad
vanced flight training at Pensa
cola, Jacksonville or Corpus Chris
ti, followed by active duty with the
the Aircraft Squadrons of the
Fleet. Applications should be ad
dressed to the Naval Aviation
Cadet Selection Board, Naval Air
Base. Squantum. Mass., or to the
nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR.

The following selectees are sched
uled to leave Rockland next Sat
urday :
Heber Clayton Farrar, Washing
ton.
Clayton Ernest Young, Matinicus.
Merton B. Haskell, Rockland.
Charles Edwin Smith, Thomas
ton.
George Burkley Mitchell, Bur
kettville.
Ephraim Allen Gordon, Rocklarfd.
Lucien Keene Green, Jr., Rock
land.
Haskell volunteered yesterday,
and takes the place of Woodbury
P. Fales, who was originally sched
uled to go. Green and Haskell will
endeavor to get into the Air Corps,
both having been members of the
Rockland Flying Club.

Frederick T. Nickerson, 19, of
Barrington, N. S.. was before Re
corder Frank F. Harding in Muni
cipal Court yesterday cn three
charges—larceny, driving under
the influence of intoxicating liquor
and driving without an operator’s
license.
Nickerson was alleged to have
taken a car owned by Walter A
'Long of Thomaston, which was
parked in front of the Star bowl
ing alley on Park street Friday
night by Mr. Long’s brother-inlaw. Lee Moran; and that he
abandoned the car after it had left
the road, struck two trees and
The mystery Is solved! The proturned over on its side at Ingra
•
gram
to be presented at the Lions
ham Hill.
1
meeting
tomorrow will be a oneHe then went to his heme on
i
act
play,
put
on by the High School
North Main street, and was
I
Thespians
and
bound to please the
brought to the Rockland station
blase
gentlemen
with the tawny
by Patrolmen Charles Worcester
manes.
and Earl Chaples, following an in
vestigation by the police after they
The people chosen by the Band
had found a pair cf glasses ar.d a Mothers' Club to make final ar
button torn from an overcoat.
rangements for the personal ap
The larceny charge was filed pearance of Georgia Mae, radio star
upon the statement of Nickerson’s at tlie High Schocl auditorium
representative, Frank A. Tirrell, March 21 are; Tickets, Mrs. Vance
that full lestitution would be made Norton; music, M.s. Albert Hav
to Mr. Lcng. The case of driving ener; publicity, Mrs. Leland Drink
under the influence was also filed, water; committee at High School,
upon the guarantee of R. S. Holt Mrs. Elmer Trask, Mrs. Joseph E
that Nickerson would be immedi Blaisdell and Mrs. Cecil Murphy;
ately sent back to Nova Scotia. registration of amateurs, Mrs. Ron
For driving without a license, ald Lord. Girls who are members
Nickerson was fined $10 and1 paid of the schcol band will be ushers.
costs of court to the amount of It
is hoped that the club will
$17.66.
have 100 percent co-operation of
Nickerson

Rockland

the public in putting this program

about l‘i years ago .and was em
ployed at the Algin Corporation.
He later returned to Canada to
join the Army .and while awaiting
call returned to this city to work.
Attorney Jerome C. Burrcws rep
resented Mr. Long and County At
torney Stuart C. Burgess repre
sented the State.

over, as every cent of the profits
will go toward uniforms for the
School Band members to have to
wear to the music festival which
will be held in Augusta this year.

came

to

Mrs. Lloyd Oxton of Thomaston
is a surgical patient at Knox Hos
pital.
There will be a demonstration
of Sonotone, hearing aid, from 10
a. m„ to 8 p. m., March 12 at Hotel
Rockland Lodge of Elks will hold
its 700th regular session tonight,
a turkey supper will be served in
observance of the anniversary.

The meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce Auxiliary has been post
poned from March 13 to Thursday,
March 27, and will probably take
place at the nome of Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett, Talbot avenue.

Red Cross Tells How You
Can Help Boys in
the Army

ceive these gifts and send them
to the Army at Portland. Details
will be announced as soon as pos
sible. Meantime, we ask ycu to
notify your readers in order that
they may consider the matter.
The Red Cross will gladly receive
advance notice of gifts if sent by
mail to the chairman, American
Red Cross, Rockland. Gifts will be
called for later.
Here is a real chance to help the
national defense by contributing
to the contentment and well-be
ing of 2000 young men of Maine.
We can act at once; it would re
quire months for the Army to pro
vide these things, which are not
included1 in the authorized govern
ment allowances.
Keryn ap Rice. Chairman

Permanent Protection

Cu tripped in the stomach or fullet mar act Ilka a

hair-trigger on tlie heart. At the first sign of distress
smart men and women depend on Bell mi Tablets to
■et gas free No laiatlsa blit made of the fastestacting medicines known fnr arid indigestion. If the
FIRST DOSE doesn’t prove Belt-ant better, return
bottle to ua and receive DOUBLE Money Back. 25c.

BINGO
SPEAR HALL, TONIGHT
•

7.30 o’clock

14 Big Prizes On Evening Play
DOOR PRIZE, DINNER
Attendance Prize S2

SPECIAL, BIG DINNERS
30* It

WALDO THEATRE

with a low
price tag

O'*
3 r

<f4 **
■oO'

assy-

ANNUAL PREMIUM,

INDIGESTION
■nay affect the Heart

Names to conjure with are those
heading up the second annual
Easter Ball of the Rockland Ki
wanis Club which is to be held
April 15 at Community Building.
Dynamic Lou Cook is general
chairman and with him is asso
ciated Bob Russell, Dick Bird, Ar
thur Lamb. Hugh Little, Don Cum
mings and Lawrence Miller. Music
will be provided by Lloyd Rafnell’s
spectacularly successful new dance
band—and the hall decorations—
well—Arthur Lamb is in charge—
nuff sed. •
'

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
The Army needs immediate help!
In the last three months, more
than 2.000 new soldiers have been
added to the garrison in Portland.
Gen. Garrett has asked the Red |
Cross to secure gifts of furniture
to fit out the recreation rooms
where the men> spend their hours
off duty.
They need chairs, tables, lamps,
Cake, Pie, Pastry Sale
radios, victrolas, ping-pong tables,
games, books, rugs, and in short,
WEDNESDAY (Tomorrow)
anything that wobld go into a liv
R. P. Conant’s Store (Ayers)^
ing room or a game room.
Auspices, Ladies of
The Rockland Red Cross will COURIER-IBAZETTE WANT ADS
Littlefield Memorial Church
I
WORK WONDERS
soon organize a committee to re

Public card party at Helen
Paladino's, 49 Summer St., Wed
nesday night, March 12. Price 25
cents.adv.

Rockland.

Alice Bohn had charge of the
devotional program of the Senior
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. Y.P.C.U. and was assisted by Ruth
TEL. 26
Office Hours: 9 to 12.30—1.30 to 5.30 Seabury, Kathleen Weed, Miles
Sawyer, Douglas Cooper, and Chris
Evenings By Appointment
topher Bird. For the fourth consecu
26-25
tive program on “Vocational Guid
CARD OF THANKS
ance,” an article from the “Ameri
We wish to extend out sincere
can'' magazine by Clarence Dykstra,
thanks to members of West Rock
port Fire Department, who so effi
selective service head, was read by
ciently saved our home Saturday
Ruth Seabury, Virginia Bowley,
night also we extend our apprecia
tion to Mr and Mrs Fred Fernald
and
Miles Sawyer. Two short skits
and Leo Martel for their kind help.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon S Maxey
have been chosen by the program
West Rockport.
chairman to be used as tryouts for
members in order to pick the play
CARD OF THANKS
ers for a play to be staged by the
We wish to extend to our neighbors 1
and friends our heartfelt thanks for !
Union at a later date. Invitations
their kindness during our recent be
Ambulance Service
reavement and for the beautiful floral
are being sent to all young people's
tribute, also Mr Russell and son for
societies urging them to send a rep
their kind attention and Mr. Hop
kins for the use of cars
resentative to discuss a joint social
*
Mr. and Mrs Fred M. Beggs
RUSSELL
to be held sometime in April va
FUNERAL
HOME
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl M. Leighton
0 CLAREMONT 8T. TEL. 062
are attending the Boston Gift Show
ROCKLAND, ME.
Beano G.A.R hall Thursday.
in the interests of Leighton's
08-tf
March 13, at 2.15 p. r^Wv.
Jewelery Store.
•j
OPTOMETRIST

Furniture Wanted

For Army Service

$5000

First 3 years
(Guaranteed)

41 h andl ater years
(before deducting
dividend)

20
25

$69.20

$81.40

79.10

93.05

30

91.75

107.95

35
40
45
50

108.55

127.70

130.90

154.00

160.60

188.95

199.85

235.10

Age
at
Issue

LIFE INSURANCE

4th Year Net Payment (1941
dividend scale, uned nolelu
for illustration; see below)

$66.40
76.60
89.55
106.40
128.50
157.40
194.95

Dividend at end of 3rd year may l>e used to reduce 4th year premium. Last column
shows net payment on this basis, under our 1941 dividend scale. This figure is
not guaranteed for the future but is given to illustrate the principle which applies.
Dividends from year to year will depend entirely on future experience.

/SSUED AT AGES, 10 TO 66, INCLUSIVE,

MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00

Tues.-Wed., March 11-12
Edward Everett Horton
Jerry Colonna—Bonnie Baker

in
“YOU'RE THE ONE"
with Orrin Tucker
and his crchestra

A POLICY WITH MANY USES

Contains all the standard provisions
—cash values if you live
Get Booklet from Local Agent or Office or Home Office

Thurs.-Fri., March 13-14

“ANDY HARDY’S
PRIVATE
SECRETARY”

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Home Office, Newark, New Jersey

WALDOBORO

WARREN

They’re Going to Sea

Indoors!

ft ft ft ft

MRS. unw
Ooi respondent
<5 ft ft A

ovi. arr

AIiENA U STAKRBTT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 4»

•Temptations of Jesus” will be
Milton Chapman of Bangor has
the
subject of the service Wednes
been passing a few days at his
day
night at the Baptist Church.
home here.
The High School Dramatics Club

r Evefy-Other-Dav ’
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The Happy-Go-Luckies 4-H Club

1 will meet Thursday at 2 o’clock at
the home of the local leader, Mrs.
Beulah Lord.
Supper committee for Friday at
Crescent Temple, P. S., is Mrs. j
Elizabeth Thomas and Mrs Abbie
Stickney.
John H. Welch, warden of the
State Prison gave an interesting
talk on the prison Thursday at the
Baptist Men’s Forum. The talk
Mrs. Augusta Boggs
was followed by an open forum of
Mrs. Augusta Boggs, 74. died Sat questions.
urday morning at the home of her
Part of the proceeds from the
daughter, Mrs. Earl Sheldon in presentation of the picture, "Knox j
Warren. Mrs. Boggs as the widow County on Parade” tonight at
of Walter H. Boggs. She was born Glover hall, will be used by the
in this town, daughter of the late Baptist Men’s Forum toward the
Mr and Mrs. Charles Brown.
expense cf establishing a recreation
Mrs. Boggs is survived by two room in the basement of the
sons, Ernest and Fred of this town; church.
The presentation will
two daughters, Mrs. Earl Sheldon start promptly at 8 o’clock.
of Warren and Mrs. Kenneth Over
Mrs. Edith Wotton is chairman
lot k of Rockland; one brother, of the public dinner to be served
Archibald Brown of Ludington,
Wednesday by the E. A. Starrett
Mich.; five grandchildren and sev
Auxiliary, 6.U.V.
Members not
eral nieces and nephews.
solicited will furnish sweets.
Funeral services will be held at
Relatives and friends are re
the homestead in Waldoboro Tues
membering Miss Harriet V. Hahn
day at 2 o’clock, Rev. O G Barnard
March 13 with a birthday post
o.llciating Interment will be in
card shower.
■RiV' .de cemetery.
Miss Ruby F. Starrett was award
ed her cap at recent Capping ex
GLENMERE
ercises at Eastern Maine General
Mi. and Mrs. C A Schellens of Hospital School of Nursing, in
Clifton, Mass., were in town a Bangor.
DETROIT—The world’s most unusual naval ves
In the top photo is shown the entire «hlp, more
few days recently.
John Marshall completed Thurs sel is “moored” in Detroit. And though its hull has than 140 feet in length, with a division of officers
Leon Simmons of Thomaston was day the new, 60-foot smoke stack never touched water, it is playing an important role and men at battle stations. The inset, left center,
test the past week of his aunt, for Thurston Brothers Casket Fac in Uncle Sam's huge program of preparedness.
presents the three officers who conceived, planned
Miss Edith Harris.
Sleek-lined and trim, the U.S.S. 923, as the craft ! and supervised the building of the U.S.S. 923. Left
tory, at South Union, to replace
Mrs. Walter Barter has returned the one in use for 10 years. The has been officially designated, is the world’s only I to right, they are Lieutenant Commander Carlton G.
indoor training ship. It rests, permanently, at one
Hine, Captain Richard T. Brodhead and Lieutenant
to Camden where she is employed stack was moved the eight miles io end
of the huge drill hall of the United States Naval i Commander Otis W. Howard, the last-named the
as housekeeper at the home of Mrs. South Union, by truck and trailer, Armory in this city.
j grandson of General O. O. Howard, Civil War hero.
under the direction of Fred M.
Elizabeth Gould.
Although its sharp bow has never knifed through j
Photo, right center, shows a gun crew in action,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were Blackington of Rockland, veteran the ocean swells, the U.S.S. 923, in the two years I training, loading and “firing” at a target at the other
mover. Time of moving the three- since its construction was completed, has turned out ! end of the armory. Left, below, sailors man the inRockland visitors Wednesday.
Mrs Elizabeth Davis, Mrs Eliza ton tube was less than cne-half 600 smart, well-trained destroyer men, the majority , door craft’s engine room, which is connected with
of whom are now on sea-duty with America’s rapidly- j tnc bridge by regular ship’s telegraph and by teleWiley and Miss Edith Harris at hour, after it was loaded.
j phone. Gauges register the desired amount of steam
growing fleet.
tended a Circle meeting Thursday School Notes
• pressure in the boilers. (
Aboard
the
U.S.S.
923,
it
is
possible
for
Naval
Perfect attendance record for the
at Mrs Rose Seavey’s in Port Clyde.
Beiow, l ight, a Detroit automobile manufacturer,
Reservists to simulate every phase of destroyer
Mrs. Ola Hupper of Martinsville Hinckley Corner School is credited: operation, from weighing anchor to breaking out the I Do Sotc, photographs a 1941 model with the drillAlice Kenniston, Dorothy Aho.' signal flags and from navigating to firing the various i ship io illustrate an advertising campaign on its new
will be hestess March 20.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were Anita Robinson, Marion Farris, j types of guns. And so' realistic is the instruction develop.nint, Fluid Drive. Principal of Fluid Drive
James Anderson, Janet Philbrock I the ship makes possible that the men who irain on ! has long been used in the Navy to make for
Rockland visitors Wednesday.
Misses Rosa Teele and Edith and Esther Overlock. Pupils who its decks and in its engine room are perfectly at smoother operation of steering engines, ammuni
Harris were guests Sunday of Miss mussed but one half day were Al home aboard real, seagoing destroyers from the tion hoists, guns and gun turrets. In the Navy, the
Faustina Robinson of St. George. fred Kenniston and Philip Pease, moment they salute the quarterdeck and report for Fluid Drive unit is known as the hydraulic variable
speed gear.
and those who missed only a day actual duty, it is said.
were Jean Maxey, Leatrice DolFRIENDSHIP
ham, Charles Dolhnm, Kathleen men. Miss Phyllis Perry, Sterling . Miss M. Grace Walked.' chaplain 'gfewyer; Martha, Emma Norwood;
Arthur Emery Philbrook, son of
Stackhouse and Miss Elizabeth of the Chapter for 37 years, Electa. Bernys Jameson; warder.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph E Philbrook of Marr and Elaine Payscn.
The Congregational Ladies Circle Kenniston.
. acknowledgment being made by Jessie Walker; sentinel, J. O.
Matinicus, and Miss Carleen Eliza
Jameson.
The young people had charge also Mrs. Edna White, worthy matron
beth Miller, daughter of Mr. and committee to serve supper Thurs
day
will
be
Mrs.
Laura
Starrett.
Past
Matrons
’
and
Past
Patrons
.
Esther Starrett and Elbert Starof the eyening service, the theme
Mrs. Frank E. Miller, were mar
Mrs.
Mary
Moore.
Mrs.
Katie
Night
was
observed
at
the
stated
j-ett.
acted as candidates,
of which was, ‘‘The Cidadel That
ried yesterday at the Miller home.
meeting,
the
degree
exemplified
by
Starrett.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Munsey
Fell." the speakers Clifton Meser
Rev. H. W. VanDeman officiating.
Light lunch was served buffet
vey with "The Fall of Quebec.' past matrons ar.d patrons. Each style, the huge birthday cake
Attendants were the bride's mother and Mrs. Marion French.
Perfect marks in spelling were ,deahng with the method of capture was recipient of a talisman rose. ,
fey candles _n
Qf th<?
and the groom's mother. The
made
thus:
in
grade
IV.
Anita
and
thg
daring
Qf
thp
expediUon
on
being
greeted
by
Mrs.
White
couple will make their home in
star points. Sixty attended the
Matinicus, where Mr. Philbrook is Robinson, Helen Carroll, Dorothy np thp narrow little used path; i Past matrons and patrons to fill meeting
Aho, Alice Kenniston, Dale Messer, Misg
Simmons who drPW an the <'hair were: Worthy matron, I
engaged in lobstering.
and Marian Farris; grade III, Joan ap(. lesson froin the story of the I Tena McCallum; worthy patron,;
UNION
Don't forget the Radio Round-up Maxey, and Nancy Aho; Grade II ,|1 Capture of Quebec; and Mis- PhviPhyi- I George Walker; associate matron.!
Revue coming to the Playhouse Janet Philbrook, Laura Ann Cous lyis Perry with, ‘The Fall of Sadie Barrows; associate patron, ’ The annual parish supper will be
William Robinson; secretary, Lilia held Friday at 6 o'clock in the
Thursday, March 13. Show fea ins, Paul Watt9, Marian Starrett, Jericho.”
Ames; treasurer, Abbie Newbert; Methodist vestry, All adults intures, Lou Anne, singing cow-girl. Maxine Lindsey, Alfred Kenniston.
Other parts of the service were
conductress.
Margaret Sawyer; as vited.
Activities
which
have
interested
I
Show 8 15. Free candy to first 50
i taken thus: Reading of poem. “The
sociate
conductress,
Hilda Aspey;
the
children
as
well
as
being
in'
Stanley Carleton is a surgical pa
children Adm 20 cents.—adv.
| Plains cf Abraham." by Virginia
structive were in the fourth grade, Wyllie; Scripture. “The Fall of chaplain, Carrie Butler; marshal, tient at Camden Community Hos
organist, Carrie pital.
the working on booklets of trans Jericho by Carl Perry, and the Lina Smith;
Smith;
Adah,
Grace
Wyllie; Ruth
portation; in the third grade, prayer by Sterling Stackhouse.
Alzada
Simmons;
Esther,
Evelyn
AT
Eskimo booklets; in the second Chairman of the service wa Miss
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
GROCER
YOUR
grade, a time unit and in the first Virginia Wyllie. Musical numbe-s
grade, a Mother Goose unit, at were: Vccal trio by Robert Wyllie,
present making booklets.
Herbert Moen, and Alfred Wilson;
Progress was noticeable in the girls’ quartet. Lois Bazemore, Mar;
writing papers. Practice by the Drewett, Ann Norwood, and Eliza
THE LATEST VOGUE IN
rhythm of music furnished by the beth Kennistcn; vocal duet by,
radio made writing periods much Mary and Lois Norwood; selections •
more enjoyable. A paper of each by the junior choir of 17 members
week’s work was kept and taken led by Robert Wyllie. Mrs ChesterJ
For Men and Women
home at the end of the term.
Wyllie was the accompanist ancf
“1 Always Recommend
Gilbert Boggs and Harry Laiho for the general singing, Alfred
With Paper and Envelopes to match
Cote's Magic Water have passed Boy Scout tenderfoot Wyllie and Roger Teague played in
Your name and address or monogram printed
tests successfully.
—because it is never diluted.
the accompaniment, with their cor
You save money because it goes
Miss Phyllis Perry is employed
on each
nets.
further.”
at Gilbert’s Beauty Salon, in Rock
Full 32-ounce Bottle.
Congregational Workers
In Several Designs and Colors of Ink and Paper
land.
These units have been appointed
Mrs Willard Hall has returned
Printed on Folded or Flat Sheets
home from Waltham, Mass., where within the Congregational Circle to
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE
she has been caring for her cousin, raise money for the support of the
'. ne Committee on Sea and Shore
Fisheries will* give a public hearing Mrs. Alice Robertson, who has Church: April — Edna Overlock.
In lt» rooms at the State House, In
Olive Boggs, Ethel Griffin, Alice
been ill.
Augusta, on
M\RCH 13. 1MI. 2 P. M.
The Woman’s Club sewing unit Mathews; May — Frances Spear,
H P 1468 L. D 744 An act relative
Anna Starrett, Grace Simmons,
to taking of salmon In Penobscot working in co-operation with the
river S P. 413 L. D 647 An act per Knox Chapter. Red Cross, and with Ruth Philbrook.
taining to the regulation of smelt
June—Julia Watts, Alice Macfishing
H P 1557 L. D 848 An act the National Needlecraft Bureau,
•elating to gathering kelp. S. P 460
Dougall.
Sadie Barrows, Alzada
made
16
dresses
for
children
of
1 n 935 An act relating to the gath
ering of kelp and sea moss. S P. 463 Europe, at a sewing bee held Fri Simmons, Edna White. Addie Nor
L D 955 Resolve relating to the dig
ging of clamti In the town of George day at the home of Mrs. Dana H. wood; July — Nettie Vinal, Jessie |
town.
29-30
Smith Sr., and attended by 23 Walker. Laura Starrett, Helen
women. Part of the sewing on Maxey, Abbie Newbert. Rosa Spear.
August — Grace Campbell, Eva
I other projects for the same pur
Perry,
Belle Walker. Mary Grace
pose is being done in the homes.
VINALHAVEN
Walker.
Eda St. Clair, Evelyn Rob
The work was made easy Friday
& ROCKLAND
inson,
Alice
Watts; September— i
j by the loan of three electric sewMrs.
Ilda
Russell,
Carrie Smith.
STEAMBOAT CO.
j ing machines.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Lillian Russell, Marion French. I
Young Baptist Installed
Marjorie Spear. Eleanor Pipkin; '
Service to:
Officers of the Baptist Young October—Carrie Wyllie, Eleanor
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
Makes an excellent and useful Christmas or
ington, Isle an Haul, Swan’s
People’s Union were installed Sun- Barrett, Katherine Moody. Mildred
Birthday Gift
Island and Frenchboro
i day at a simple but impressive cere- Starrett, Pearl Boggs.
: mony. during which each officer as
November—Edna Moore. Corinne i
WINTER SERVICE
Wrapped in attractive gift boxes at prices from
Subject to change without notice. the pledge was taken, lighted a Perkins, Gertrude Hahn. Pearl
j small candle from one held by Rev. Ordway, Flora Peabody; December
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 per box
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
William Stackhouse who was in —Lillian Mathews, Mary Halligan;
Postage 15c Extra
A. M.
,
P. M. charge of the installation. Officers
Mildred Berry, Rachel Emerson,
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island. Ar. 5.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4.40 installed were: President, Miss Vir Flora McKellar.
See this full line of samples at
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3J0 ginia Wyllie; vice president, Clifton
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45 Meservey; secretary. Miss Ella Sim Eastern Star Receives Gifts
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1.30 mons; treasurer. Carl Perry; coun
A set of white Bibles, altar cloth
119-tf selors, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston and and book mark were presented
Leland Peabody; committee chair- ftiday to Ivy Chapter, O.EJS., by
held a social Friday night in the
auditorium.
Mrs. Simon Murphy and chil
dren of Warren spent Monday with
her sister Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Mrs. Martha Payson is spending
a week at her home in Brooks.
A son was bom Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Richartl Flagg at Little
Nursing Home.

PERSONAL STATIONERY

Dakotas Seemed Utopia
To the Early Pioneers
Horace Greeley’s advice, ‘‘Go
West, young man.’’ stirred a respon
sive chord in hearts of Americans
In the early eighties a group of
young men with their wives, chil
dren, household goods, live stock
and lumber moved into Dakota Ter
ritory to secure one of Uncle Sam’s
farms. To a world always hungry
a farm was Utopia.
Arriving at dawn, a shanty 12 by
15, which must house all members
of the group until harvest, was
erected. The incredible hardships
cheerfully endured by those finely
educated young people convinces us
that man is capable of any effort
necessary to secure sustenance and
happiness. Happiness is cheerful,
hopeful labor. The age brought
peace, comfort, leisure. Pleasures
were simple—a visit to a neighbor,
an hour’s reading aloud in the eve
ning.
Dakota housewives had no worry
over menus. Meals were cornmeal
mush and milk for supper; fried
cornmeal with sugar syrup for
breakfast; for dinner, one potato,
with a scant allowance of wild game
or fish. Children had an orange for
Christmas.
In

1893,

the Columbian

VINALHA
A ft ft
MHB OeQAR <

SENTER * CRANE'S

Correspond^

LUXURIf)

IfiCE

urn

Smooth, adher
ent, flattering

worthy com
panion of the

famous cream,
Luxuria.

I 00

Exposi

tion’s buildings were lighted by Edi
son's new invention.
Electricity
ended an era and overnight created
a new civilization. Speed became
the nation’s watchword.
In the old days stability of home,
of occupation, of marriage brought
peace. In the modern age are lux
ury, new scenes, new homes, new
marriages, each less satisfying than
the last. Material welfare has no
effect upon happiness.

Piano Student Should

OTHER HARRIET HUBBARD AYER PRODUCTS
Honeysuckle Cologne .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
E Dusting Powder.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$1.09
$1.C0

Pink Clover Talcum.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$ .50

Talcum and Soap Combination.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
y Luxuria Cleansing Cream.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $.50

$ .85
$1.00

Hand Cream, Reg. $2.90 Jar—Special ... $1.00
Build Firm Foundation
Serious students of piano have
learned the value of the firm foun
''';
dation. Not a foundation stone
should be omitted in the early train
ing lest in later years the pupil find
himself hopelessly lost in the strug In Everybody’s Column WANTED
gle to replace the missing stone.
in this column nen
Carelessness in or lack of -correct I coAdvertisements
ASSISTANT manager. Invest Ija'.or
exceed three lines inserted once fo»
age 24-29, by large financial
fundamental training; a lax or in I ’5 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad- wanted,
Institution!
high school
graduate,
dltior.a:
lines
five
cents
each
for
on*
efficient teacher; the performance nt I time. 10 cents for three time*. Flv* some cuitjbe training or buslnt*>s ex
perience .preferable; must have <• r,
music beyond the pupil’s capabilk imail words to a line.
-alary mid car allowance
WHte. giv
ties—all these are the cause of many
ing full (Wtalls. to "M J R " In care
of the Cdurler-Gazette
30-32
students becoming discouraged at
WHITENING, papering, painting and
the age when a capable and intelli FOR SALE
all types of cleaning wanted bv Algent teacher attempts to take soFRED CHURCH Tel 114-J._______ 28-30
FOUR used 8 25x20 truck tires and
called “advanced” pupils back over
MIDDLE-aged man wanted for light
far sale, all perfect casings, farm
work. Have few cows. 1 horse,
a course in elementary fundamental tubes
good tread
CALL 1178
29-31 one to
drive car if necessary. Year
technique.
DELCO light plant for sale. Com round Job. Write “C" care Courierplete
for
$65
cash.
Best
of
condition
Gazette.
___________________________
28*30
There are other elements which
GOOD jionie for aged persons or In
need proper consideration early, SLATER FARM. Washington. Me.29*31
new silk bund braided rut i valids at 17 Suffolk St., expert, Indi
such as development of memory, fcrBRAND
17*19-tf
<ale. CALL 1014-W__________ 28*33 vidual attontlon TEL 1200,
correct approach to the classics and
FURNIT*URE wanted to upholster.
FISHING boat for sale without en- '
a thorough schooling in style as gine. 30’ long. 8' 3" beams, 3' draught,. , called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
pilot house. Applv to BYRON ING, 19 Birch St., Tel 212-W
17-tf
found in the various schools of piano with
BURNES Friendship or S P V.’HIT
playing; the meaning of a pure NEY. OHaras.
28 30
legato tone. In short, the serious
CLOSING Out I Coon rtogs fo- -ale: TO LET
also pigeons. Tumbler-,. Fantalls. Roll
student of piano must patiently drill ers.
and Homers. No reasonable oiler
and school himself to become mas refused. PERRY GREENE KENNELS.
I HRSEjfurnlshd rooms to let. fu28*30 nl-hed
ter of the instrument. He must care Warren.
jot unfurnished, with private
bath
65 North Main St., 7 El.
NEW
milch
Guernsey
cow
for
ale.
fully watch every detail, however 4 yeari o’d; also, a 3 wet k old calf. 887-M T^plv
,
30-tf
small, after it has been properly pre JOHN YISANEN, Beechwood 9t .
Five r;din house** Cl Rankin" St . to
28-30 let. Furnace, lights and flush. IE’.
sented until it has been mastered. Thoma-ton
250 lb. te-t Pine Tree Cop 239-R_____________________________ 30-32
Flashy performance does not of per30-GAL
R nge Boiler with stand for sale.
FURNISHED
apartments
to
let
itself spell the artist. Beauty of Price low for cash. 138 Main St., Tel. DELIA
YORK 111 Pleasant St
29-tf
676W
.
25-tf
tone, color and interpretation come
I WO tenements to lent. Inquire of
WE buy and sell second-hand fur ARTHUR
only after an extensive technique niture
GROVER Orover Shell Sta
of all kinds; before you make tion. corner
Broadway and Cedar S»s.,
has been both required and ac a deal, get our appraisal price, at Tel 8187.__________________________
28 30
quired. Standards of performance Furniture Exchange. 235 Main St., Tel.
1350. Rockland
25 tf
THREE furnished rooms to let. fur
vary according to the taste and ex
nlshed or unfurnished with private
Hard wnoa per foot, fitted, $1.50; bath.
Apply 65 North Main St . TEI
perience of the performer or men S-.w-d
si 40; long, $1 30 M B. & C O 887-M______________________________
27-tf
tor. Happy indeed is the pianist PERRY. Tel, 487__________________ 26-tf
ROOM to let at 15 Grove St. MRS
D & H bard coal, egg, stove, nut FLO
who early has been taught that all
RA COLLINS. Tel. 579-W
26-t f
$14.50 per ton, del. Household soft coal
things should be taken in their <8
5 ROOM tenement with bath to let.
per ton. del. Nut size New River soft
stride. Those who would become not screened *9 ton del. M B. & C. Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen
Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire
artists must labor to reach the O PERRY. 519 Main St Tel. 487 26-tf tral
M. ARMATA. The Men's Shop, Main
heights.
& Park Sts., Rockland.
2b tf

MISCELLANEOUS
Flower Containers Are

U- S. Roofing and Painting Co ,
Rooms papered S5 up. complete with ,

LARGE store with three rooms and
bath In resi 73 Park St. Center store
In block. $6 week. V. F STUDLEY.
283 Main St______________________ 26 tf
FOUR-tootn furnished, heated apt
to let automatic hot water. At 15
Summer St. H M FROST. Tel. 318-W
______;__________________________ 26 tf
HEATED apartment to let, modern
conveniences, hard wood floors. Three
rooms bath and kitchenette
Apply
at 130 Uxiipn St , or TEL 158 or 723-R.
_____
________________________ 2G tf
TWO or 3 room furnished apt tlet on Warren St Inquire at 12 WAR
REN or 11 JAMES ST.
26-tf

Important Accessories all material and labor. Celling whitened
up
TEL 270-W___________ 28-tf ,
Living-room accessories are tell $1.50
WOULD like to hear from rellebl* 1
tale touches of an artistic hostess. men we can train to overhaul, instal'. i
And she realizes that flower con and service Air Conditioning and Re
frigerating Equipment
Must be me
tainers
are most
important! chanically
Inclined.
No interference ■
with
piesent
occupation
For inter
Throughout the year, growing
view wr'te at once g'vliig name ad
plants or cut blossoms always add dress.
age. UTILITIES INST, ; The
Courier-Gazette
28*30
a livable touch to any room.
MEN. 1Women Over 40' Old? WealT
Since the fireplace is usually a Rundown?
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep
center of interest in the room, here up bodies lacking
Iron. Vitamin BI.
Get
vim
Get
"Introductory" 35c size
is an excellent place to arrange
today. Call, write C. H. MOOR & CO.,
plant groupings.
and all other good drug stores.
27*35
Crystal cornucopias, Wedgwood
WELDERS NOTICE
In the pa.st week among our grad
garden pots, Lenox urns in soft
who have passed the Shipyard
shades of dusty rose, sage green, uates
test at Bath Iron Works are Paul | I
golden yellow, white shell pottery, Girouard. Western Ave . Biddeford: | |
Wallace, Broadway. So. Port
glazed pottery in chartreuse and Owen
land; Carl Perry, Warren; Don Blod
peachblow. Myrtle wood vases, Chi gett and Earl Gray, Brooksville; Milton Eaton. Deer Isle; Arnold Drlllen.
nese pewter and copper containers Brewer.
These are only u few of our
... all are designed for every style Graduates that are now on the way
to
better
pay. Our course of 125 or
of hearth.
hours can qualify you for a Job
Here are a few hardy plants that more
in the shipyards.
Tuition averages
WINTER
will flourish in these containers: less than a dollar an hour To be a
enroll In a successful school.
Wandering jew, Philodendron, Eng success
Write or call for complete details Ask
lish, Kenilworth and grape ivy. for our free prospectus. CAPITOL
WET DING SCHOOL, 290 Forest Ave .
Flowering plants include hardy Portland.
Me
30*35
fuchsia, new-growth honeysuckle
and nasturtiums. Give them plenty
of water and an occasional sunning Eggs And Chicks
and they will last for some time.
CLEMENTS Reds — Rocks. Crosses,
To soften the severity of a round,
Links, have pep and profit ability.
unframed mirror, place two decora Sex
Malne-U S. Pullorum Clean. Custo
tive wall brackets on either side mers are extra enthusiastic. Pullet
in all breeds There are good
about one-third distance up from chicks
reasons, told In free catalogue. Write Bask in the glorious sunshine ol
the bottom of the mirror. On these for it now CLEMENTS BROTHERS
the American Tropics and enjoy
brackets use a pair of decorative FARMS. Rt. 33. Winterport. Me
R. I. Red chicks for sale, hatched
containers with trailing ivy.
2-year-old hens; also day-old the hospitality of El Comodoro Hotel
On a high Georgian mantel try a from
roosters 2c each
W. H. TOLMAN.
26-tf
large pottery cornucopia on one end Waldoboro, Tel. 153.
located in the heart ol Miami just
with variegated ivy trailing across
the mantel. Complete the picture
a whisper from the center ol activity
with a pair of lovely figurines at COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
250 attractively furnished rooms
the other end.
WORK WONDERS

ASSETS DEC 31, 1940
Estate,______________ f 44.512 00
Mortgage Loans, __ ____
195,366.75
Collateral Loans,
■
584 84
400.833.96
Stocks and Bonds. ______
78,344.04
Cash in Office and Bank
Real

Agents' Balances,
..
Bills Receivable, _________
Interest and Rents,______

1,921.09
5,776.46
32,790.77

All other Assets, _____

il \Tl,O\i I

ami snmol li, |
Its center
sacrifice of b|
Big acro-hyj
front and r<
weight distii
ull combine
You can r<|
interior—gi1
105-horaepo
MAJOK BOM K!

______ ,760.138.41
Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted, _— 60.153.48
Admitted,______________ ,669.985.43
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,________ , 79,764.46
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,

_________
-

44.469.48
69,89 3.08

Cash Capital._______________ 200.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities, _ 305,858.41

Total Ltabilitiea and Surplua,

MA

.

_

699,951.43

lers the lines! lood at reasonable

Gross Assets,
$4,745,794 49
Deduct Items not admitted. 287 059 36
Admitted.
$4 458.735
LIABILITIES. DEJC 31. 1940
Net Unpaid Losses,
$60,590
Unearned Premiums,
559.639
All other Liabilities.
236 820
Cash Capital.
1.000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities 2 601,684

Total Liabilities
Surplus,

and

prices. Famous cocktail lounge

Personal Direction
Joeeph H. Adams. Manager

13

97
29
00
(X)
87

aCOMODORO
s v.- Is.
,1 2nl
Miarru

$4,458,735 13
27-T-33

OPEN
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Ttakes but!

Modem aircooled collee shop oi

70
46
74
70
49
40

V

nr 11 xt
(axes includisl. 'll
extra. De Soto I >|
trolt, Mli h. I'rl

from $2 50 single. $4 00 double.
TRANSCONTINENTAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1940
Stocks and Bonds.
$3,082,760
Cash In Office and Bank.
1.362.605
Agents' Balances.
265.815
BUls Receivable.
5,273
Interest and Rents,
11.825
AU other Assets,
17,513
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Another Town Meeting Batch

VINALHAVEN

Continued from Page One)
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At the Ladies of the GjA.R.
meeting Friday the housekeepers
were: Edith Newbert, Frances
|loakes, Ray Philbrook and Edith
Vinal.
Union Churcn Circle will meet
Thursday at the vestry. Supper
will be served al 5.33.
Miss Lois Wcbrttr has returned
from Springfield. Mass.
Mrs. Curtis Webster and son ar
rived Friday from Springfield.
Mass., and are guests of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs Oscar Tuoini.
Eastern Star Circle will meet
March 14 at the home of Mrs Am
brose Peterson.
The Winners 4-H Club held a
[cake and candy sale at SenterIcranes store, Saturday.
Mr. and M s. Robert Carnie have
jretu r.cd frem Pawtucket. R I.
A 3t. Patricks ball will be held
arch 15 at the Red Mens hall
zith music by Arey’s orchestra.
The Senior Class is holding releaisals lor two plays to be preented in April. They are being
lire, ted by Miss Margaret Kinlcy
f the faculty. The cast in “Comr.g fRcund the Mountain" is Olga
a. Donald, Doris Eisner. Isabel
mi s, Mary Maker. Marion Webb.
<; .nan Johnson, Richard Libby,
krrr.ald Your.g; cast in "Pierre
palelin': Helen Asiala, Stephen
■amllton, Malcolm Whittington.
Blunt Roberts: and Richard Litby.

Other tewn officers chosen were:
Treasurer and Tax Collector—
Joseph T. Simmons.
School Committee—Wilfred Rob
inson.
Road
Commissioner — Allison
Morris.
Fire Wards—The selectmen.
Mrs. Minnie E. Smith

Mrs. Minnie E. Smith, widow of
Sewall Emmons Smith, died March
2 at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Maurice Brown, after a long
illness.
Deceased was born in this town
57 years ago. daughter of the late
James and Flora (Arey) Fuller.
Mrs. Smith was a member of
Umon Church, a devoted mother,
a kind friend and neighbor.
She is survived by two daugh
ters. Mrs. Maurice Brcwn of this
town, Mrs. Basil Webster of
Springleld. Mass.; a son, Kenneth
Smith of Houlton; and grand
daughter, Constance Webster of
Springfield. Mass.
Services were held in Union
Church, Rev. Kenneth Ccok offi
ciating. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful. Interment
was in Cummings Cemetery. The
bearers were Charles Oakes. Frank
Brown, John Whittington and
Austin Brcwn.
These frem out cf town to at
tend the services were Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Webster and daughter
Constance of Springfield, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith and
Mrs. Minnie Staples cf Hculton.

The following appropriations were
made:
Schools, $11,033; schcol flags. $10;
school insurance, $124; school re
pairs, $500; insurance on school
buses, $100; poor, $6300 (including
board of patients at Sanitorium,;
miscellaneous, $1830; town officers,
$2030; snow removal, $500; interest
on leans and bonds. $400; roads and
bridges, excise tax.
Maintenance of State highway,
$651; Summer maintenance of
State Aid roads, $316.83; Winter
maintenance, $434; dependent chil
dren, $1530; street lights, $642;
athletic ground. $200;
cutting
bushes, $5C3; project work, $500.
Voted—
To change the time to corres
pond with Rocklands.
To appropriate $1C2 for public
health work.
To appropriate $793.50 fcr State
Aid read.
To appropriate $411 fcr third
class maintenance.
To appropriate $50 for advertis
ing the town’s resources.
To reduce the towns indebted
ness $1033.
To appropriate $300 for road work
in District No. 12.
To appropriate $300 for improve
ment of road from Wiley’s Corner
to Treasure Point Farm.
To appropriate $330 for fireproof
vault in tewn office.
To appropriate $200 for repair
of Rackliff road at Wheeler's Bay.
To appropriate $36 fcr two lights
cn Glenmere road.
To appropriate $150 for repair

-V
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FOR OF. LUXE COUPE. delivered at Detroit. Federal
taxes included. Transportation, state and local taxes,
extra. De Soto Division oEChrynler Corporation, De
troit, Mich. Pricea subject to change without notice.

room, new, rich, Smartly-Tailored

Interior—is the 1941 Buy!

-s and »■
b !!.!«■!

llA-rit ?! Mnmi lust
Ithe center olactiv.iy.
,/ luinuhed rooms

>wer bath. Rates

toled coffee shop ol-

lood at reasonable
cocklail lounge

hat long, low look

doesn’t lie. DeSoto
takes bumps and curves, rough roads
and smooth, all in its stride.
Its center of gravity is lower—without
sacrifice of head room or road clearance.
Big aero-hydraulic shock absorbers—
front and rear stabilizers — scientific
weight distribution, balanced springing,
all combine to give you a“MiracIe Ride.”
You can relax in that smartly tailored
interior —give the gun to De Soto’s big
105-horsepower engine — and really ride!
MAJOR BOWES, C B. S..THl’RS.,9-10 P.M.,E.S.T.
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Have You Tried

FLUID DRIVE
WITH

c tS/nfi/S/na/Sc ^Tnr/is/n/ss/o/r
Start! Stop! Go! Do all normal driving—
You don’t have to shift or use the clutch.
’AVAIlAblt ON All MODUS AT SLIGHT EXTRA COST

hal Pn Action
lAdama. Manager

DE SOTO-PLYMOUTH DEALERS
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MUNSEY AUTO SALES
21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND,ME.

about this time during the
heating season, the fire ap
pears to be sluggish with re
sultant poor heat in the living
quarters. As a rule, the coal is
blamed for this condition. Yet it
may be the same coal that gave
good heat in the earlier part of
the heating season. The fire has
been going for quite some time
now. Every time the grates were
shaken, quite an amount of fly
ash was carried upward through
the fuel bed by the draft action.
Large amounts of this fly ash
may have been trapped in the
fuel bed itself. This condition is
known as a “dirty fire” and re
sults in sluggish fuel bed condi
tions.
Burn that fire out and slowly
build it up again with fresh coal.
You’ll be surprised at the im
proved results.
Then too, there may be quite
an accumulation of dirt in the
flue passes. Take the little hoe
that came with the heater and
scrape that accumulation away.
Better still, contact your local
fuel merchant and have him
vacuum the furnace.
Tap the smokepipe that leads
into the chimney. If it sounds
solid, there may be an accumula
tion of fly ash in it. As a last
resort—and many troubles are
found here—pull the smokepipe
away from the chimney. Right
at this point the accumulation of
fly ash may have nearly filled
the end of the pipe.
And don’t forget the ashpit.
It serves two very definite pur
UST

J

The date of this event was Sept. 12, 1888, the me nbers of the party being “clam covers." In the group,
were: Nora Gregory, Emma Gregory, Maggie Gregory (Mrs. J ere Farnham), W. C. Lufkin, Sarah F. Lufkin,
Zebulon Lufkin, C. C. Lufkin, Georgia Smith, Inez Bay lies, Harry Beal Mrs. Clark and Wilson Merrill. We
are indebted to C. Clifton Lufkin for the picture.

ing town wharf and float.
To spnd $2C0 on baseball ground.
To appropriate $333 for repairs
on Wollaston road.
To appropriate $303 for draining
water, ar.d re pa r'ng .sidewalk fro u
Bickmore residence :o Mrs. Wil
liam T. Horking's.
A committee was appointed to
see what can be done about induc
ing a doctor to locate in the town;
and if numbers count it should
certainly be successful. Tlie mem
bers are: G. N. Bachelder. Ralph
Simmons. H. A. Harris. Alfred C.
Hocking, H. S. Fcote. Mrs. Minnie
Allen, Herc.y Allen. C. E. Wheeler,
William Cook, Bryon Davis, Mrs.
Harriet Long. Rev. Mr. Springer
and the selectmen. A home for
the physician will be provided.

VINALHAVEN
Selectmen and! read! commissioner
offices are coveted widely in Vinal
haven w’here no less than three
contests spurred on a heavy vote.
Harland A. Tcwnsend as first se
lectman was uneppesed, but the
second berth meant a cue! between
Clinton Calderwood .with 57 votes
and Freeman L. Rooerts, with 28.
A three-sided battle waged fcr
third selectman, with this outcome:
Sidney L. Winslow, 57; Oeorge
Strachan. 44; and Walter Ingerson,
14.
Maurice Brcwn received 192
votes, making him road commis
sioner ever his rivals. Fred Geary
whose vote was 53, and Ned Kitt
redge with 18. Othr changes in
the municipal picture this year
are: Moderator, Everett Libby;
constable, Eugene Sprague; traf
fic officer. Francis Cor.way. Re
elected were: C. Meservey F. Ames
as clerk; Leon W. Sanborn, trea
surer; Dorothy L> Billings, tax col
lector; and Ernest J. Clay ter, fire
chief.
Roads ar.d bridges drew fire,
beir.g practically the only article
in the warrant which aroused

spirited debate. Appropration was
finally placed at $3330 part of
which amount will be taken from
the excise tax on automobiles.
Other sums raised were: Schools,
$12,930; officers’ salaries, $2250;
mothers’ aid and dependent chil
dren, $690; State Aid road con
struction, $793.53; tarring roads,
Sl.OCO; road patrol. $300; main
tenance third class road, $022;
building ard repairing sidewalks,
$200; snew removal, $3C0; Fire De
partment, $800; Library. $500;
Memorial Day observance, $75;
incidental expenses. $833; health
officer
and school physician, $200.
J
Street lighting, $1390; hydrant
service and water, $2,030; interest
on loans, $500; to bring Cemetery
Trust Funds back to their original
1 amount prior to bank closing,
$351.85; Red Cress work, $75.
Road work will be paid for at
| the rate of 59 cents an hour, like
wise service at fires. Funds for
W.P.A. projects will be taken from
the appropriation for State Aid
road work and third class road
maintenance.
Vinalhaven citizens are retrench
ing cn their budget, for the total
amount raised this year was $33,293.35 or about $1,003 less than
last year.

121; Crosby K. Waltz, 56.
In the assessors’ race the results
were: Ernest L. Burns, 366; Ralph
E. Stevens. 321; Sanford L. Brown,
312. The unsuccessful seekers of
this office were La forest I. Mank
w’ho received 332 votes and Mau
rice Hilton, 240.
Road commissioners are Andrew
G. Eugley, E. John Miller, Frank
lin L. Pitcher; fire wards, Fred
Beggs. William A. Freeman, Her
bert L. Oldis; school board tor
three years, Philip A. Lee; budget
committee, Mrs. Maude Clark Qay,
Miss Agnes Creamer, Fred Scott,
Lawrence Weston, Vellis Weaver.
At the opening of the session, a
tribute was paid to the memory
of Charles Freeman, fire chief,
whose death occurred during the
past year.
An article to see if the town
would start a heme economics
course in tho High School was de
feated,. but a town dump was ac
corded a ’’Yes’’ vote. The total
vote cast was 571 as compared
with 774 last jear Appropriations
also, we-e in smaller figures,
$56,794.86, whereas last year the
town raised $57,503.17. Attendance
was smaller than usual and a calm
tone prevailed, only two hours
being required to dispose of the
warrant, exclusive of elections.

Election of officers supplied the
greater portion of excitement at
the Waldoboro town meeting where
all else moved smoothly with a
minimum of time and contention.
Ralph Miller served as moder
ator. William H. Brocks, Jr., was
re-elected as clerk and Fred L.
Burns as selectman for three years.
Tlie effice of treasurer and col
lector saw a quartet in the run
ning, the p.esent incumbent, Mrs.
M. Louise Miller, defeating her op
ponents by a substantial margin.
The vote: Mrs. Miller, 213; Arlene
C. Hoffses, 175; Willis H. Crowell,

222 South Main St.
438 Main Street
404 Main Street
272 Main Street
246 Main Street
724 Main Street
304 Main Street
288 Main Street
Rankin Block
10 Limerock Street
548 Main Street
102 Broadway
17 Willow Street
9 Park Street
79 Park Street
Maverick Square

Naum & Adams,
Chisholm’s,
Huston-Tuttle Book Store,
A. H. Robinson,
Jack Green’s,
Isaac B. Simmons’,
Carver’s Book Store,
Charles Tibbetts’,
C. M. Havener,
George W. Hemenway,
Kennedy’s,
Murray’s Market,
Jake Small,
Economy’s,
State News Company,
W. E. Graves,

1. It is a space provided under
the grates to receive the
ashes.
2. It receives the air from the
cellar and helps to distribute
it uniformly to all parts of
the fuel l»ed.

Three selectmen in Washington
went into power with no opposition:
Sidney Hume, B. R. Sidelinger and
Archie Lenfest.
The treasurer.
W. S. Hatch, had no difficulty
either; but in the matter of collect
ing taxes, Archie Hibbert ran
against Arthur Johnsen, the former
emerging victor by 52 tc 31 votes.
Elbridge Lenfest received 64 tal
lies for road commissioner and A
A. Bartlett, 39. Hollis Weaver, the
other commissioner, was unopposed.
Horace Moore was elected to the
school committee end Harriet
Jones re-elected as library trustee.
An article to see whether the
town would vote to close the High
School was unanimously voted
down. Washington High Schocl
will continue to function.
Scmewhat larger than last year,
the appropriation of $15,608 will be
expended to these ends: Schools,
$3700; support of poor. $2500; town
charges, $1300; ~oads and bridges,
$1200; patrolman, $1000; mainten
ance third class reads, $1160; town
debt, $1000; snow removal, $2000;
library, $50.

«

j

Camden
Thomaston
Warren
Waldoboro
Rockport
Vinalhaven
North Haven
Union
South Thomaston
Owl’s Head
West Rockport
Rockville
Glen Cove
Tenant’s Harbor
Port Clyde
South Cushing
Pleasant Point
Washington
Bath
Appleton
Atlantic
Stonington
Ash Point

It can be readily seen, there
fore, that if the ashpit is al
lowed to fill up and the accumu
lated ash remain there for any
length of time, that the purpose
of the ashpit as a distributor of
air is defeated. This results in
the fire burning poorly and un
evenly. Many times the grates be
come overheated, become warped
or even break. So keep the ash
pit clean at all times.
Don’t “strangle” the Are. Many
cellars are too well sealed*in the
winter time. Provide some means
to permit fresh air to enter so
the fire can “breathe.”

And last but not least, do not
forget the dampers. Many poor
heat complaints are registered
because of a lack of the turn
damper. Many times, even if a
turn damper is installed it is
opened too wide causing the
same type of complaint. If one
or both of the conditions above
exist, make sure you have mean<
for controlling the draft thut
flows through the heater. If too
much air passes through the fuel
bed, an excess air condition ex
ists. The heat, instead of being
used to give one a comfortable
temperature upstairs is used in
stead to heat this extra cold air.
This is wasted up the chimney.
Make sure the turn damper is
used correctly. It is the “throt
tle” of the heating plant. If one
wishes to burn coal faster, open
this damper slightly. If there is
no necessity, liecause of weather
conditions, to burn the coal as
fast, close down on the position
of this damper. Correct opera
tion of this throttle will give
more “useful” heat upstairs.
You will find by observing these
simple rules that your furnace
will do a much better job di
rectly resulting in more com
fortable heat.
(18)
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S. W. Hastings,
A. J. Donaldson,
Cogan Drug Store,
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig,
W. E. Carroll,
A. B. Vinal,
P. L. Brown,
Harold Fossett,
Flora Baum,
A. B. Borgerson,
Mrs. Bert Andrews,
L. H. Ewell,
H. A. Barrows,
Ernest Rawley,
Mrs. Enid L. Monaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A. Geyer,
Mrs. Lillian Stevens,
Fred Ludwig,
Shaw Book Store,
Brown & Sprowl,
B. W. Dunham,
D. J. Noyes,
Mrs. Arthur Robbins,
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AMIRICA'S HOMI HEATING EXPERT

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday At Noon
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with three rooms and
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HERE WAS
THE FIRST
AUTO SHOW
HELD

Answers to Quiz for Drivers

A.—The crankshaft revolves about
three million times in 1,000 miles of
travel
A.—Nothing now. Horsepower is
the amount of work required to raise
33,000 pounds one foot in one minute.
In the days of Watt and other early
engineers, liowever, horsepower mea
sured the amount of work that could
be done by an ordinary draught horse.

First impressions count. Good, bad or indiffer
ent, they’re hard to change. So it pays to make
good first impressions.
Each envelope is your personal messenger,
classified instandy by the appearance of your
name in the corner. Which is more impressive—
three lines of black type on a government stamped
envelope, or a ’’private” envelope with an attract
ive design that ties in with your letterhead ?
Let us figure on your next envelope order and
submit some ’’corner card” ideas. We may be

able to save you some money, too.

A.—In Madison Square Garden in
New/York in November. 1900. A hill
was built on the roof, not only to provt
that the horseless carriage would go,
but also that it could climb a hill

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

WORK WONDERS
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Cooking Schools

THOMASTON

Thomaston High Girls’ Basketball Team

Will Be Conducted In New
Temple Hall By Capable
New Demonstrator

««««

TflTAttB

atemUET T. W
Correspondent

ft ft ft ft

Next Thursday looms large in the
minds of local women folk for it
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Libby passed marks the opening session cf the
the weekend at Port Levett, guests
of Sergeant and Mrs. Fred Libby.
Honors at contract fell to Mrs.
Harold Dana and Mrs. William I
Robinson of Warren at the weekly
meeting of the Contract Club held
at the home of Mrs. Maynard
Spear Friday afternoon. The meet
ing this Friday will be at Mis? Lucy
Rokes '
Mrs. Orrin S. Treat Jr., and
daughter Gayle liave returned after
visiting the past two weeks at
Pawtucket, R. I., and Somerville,
Rockland Winter Cooking School
Mass.
series
which will be held in the
George Montgomery and Willis
banquet
hall of the new Masonic
Thompson, who are employed at
Portsmouth, spent the weekend at Temple
There are many new things about
their homes here.
Mrs. Frank Reed is a patient at this particular session. It will be
Knox Hospital, having entered Fri the first schocl held in the new
hall, it will see the up-to-theday for an appendicitis operation.
An important topic. Physical minute electrical equipment of the
Education
in the Thomaston new stage used for the first time
schools, will bc discussed at and it will be the first school of
the meeting of the Parent-Teacher electric cookery conducted locally
Association in the high school au by the new Home Service Depart
ditorium Thursday night at 7.30. ment Director, Miss Violet Hayes.
A good attendance is urged. There
Miss Hayes w’hose home is in
will also be a showing of sound Portland, is a graduate Home Econ
motion pictures on fire hazards.
omist of Nasson College and has
The W.C.T.U. meets Friday night been an active member of the
at 7 30 at the home of Mrs. Truman home service staff of the Cumber
Sawyer.
land County Power and Light
Mrs. Bessie Crouse of Fryeburg Company for nearly six years. She
is visiting relatives in town.
has taken special courses in foods
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Small of and dietetics at the Methodist Hos
Bath were Sunday visitors at the pital in Philadelphia, so she brings
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. to this area a special advantage in
Arthur Mossman.
this excellent training and fine
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis field experience.
ters met Friday night with supper
Patrons of this first school
served by Mrs. Blanche Everett. (March 13) will note with particu
Mrs. Madeline Edmands and Mrs. lar approval the new type chairs
Ada Chadwick, preceding the meet and perfect seating arangement
ing. After the usual business meet afforded by this handsome new hall
ing a program, arranged by Mrs. which opens directly into the Cen
Dorothy Horsley and Mrs. Blanche tral Maine Power Co. office or may
Wilson, w’as presented. This in be entered from the main entrance
cluded a solo by Mrs. Grace An of the Temple, the hall being lo
drews, accompanied at the piano by cated on the street floor. All foods
Mis. Dora Maxey. Games furnished
cooked during the demonstration
entertainment for the remainder
will be given away and a grand
of the evening.
prize will be donated at the con
Joel Miller will present several
clusion of the series. Subsequent
reels of movies in color tonight at
meetings will be held in the same
the Masonic banquet hall in an
hall on March 20 at 2 o'clock and
entertainment sponsored by the
on March 27 at 7.30 p. m. The
Star Circle.
Friends here have received word public is warmly invited and there
is no change and no obligation.
of the illness of Mrs. John Hanley,
The
meeting will open at 2 o'clock
who is spending several months
Tel. i#o

with her daughter, Mrs. John Carl
ton Mason, and Mr. Mason, at
North Easton, Mass. Mrs. Hanley
may be addressed at 18 Day street,
North Easton.
Following the public supper at the
Baptist vestry Wednesday, Donald
Lindsey, manual training instructor
in the public schools, will present
a quiz program. He will be assisted
by members of the Baptist boys'
club, the C.A.C. The public is in
vited. and the program will start
at approximately 7 o'clock.
M. and Mrs. Randolph Hender
son and young son, Lew, who have
beep occupying the apartment in
the Shaw house on Pine street,
have removed to New Bedford,
Mass., to bc near Mr. Henderson's
work.
Services at St. John’s Church
this week are: Friday, at 8 39 a. m„
Holy Eucharist, at 7.30 p. m„ Way
of the Cross, with sermon by Rev.

Gordon Gillett of St. James' Church
Old Town. Saturday at 8.30 a. m„
Holy Eucharist. Friday, starting
at 5.30 there will be served at St.
John's parish hall, a public shrimp
scallop supper.
The Board <}f Trade meets at
the Kncx Hotel tomorrow night
preceded by a chicken supper at
6.30. Donald Cole will show mo
tion pictures.
Past Matrons' and Patrons’ Night
planned to be held at Grace Chap
ter tomorrow night has been post
poned to March 26.
Cards have been received an
nouncing the marriage Friday of
Joseph E. Cross, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Cross of this town
to M’ss Ruth Hooper of Portland.
Mr. Cross is stationed at Fori
Leve* t.
John Fisher if 'iJtluier. Mass.,
a student at Hebron Acauctny was

The Courier-Gazette
offers the Biggest

PENCIL DEAL
on Record
FOR GENERAL USE
Imprinted in Gold Letters
Your own name ari address, school, or your

place of business
One line of imprinting’ limited to 30 letters.
An offer as sensational as this has been made

possible only through close co-operation with
one

of

America’s

largest

manufacturers.

Imagine quality pencils with your own imprint
for just a little over 2 cents apiece.

18 Pencils,
30 Pencils,
60 Pencils,

$ .70
1.00
1.75

(Assorted Colors)
Postage 12c

144 Pencils,

$2.75

(Yellow only)
Postage 15c

In writing quality, length of use, and appear
ance, you’ll declare them the equal of pencils
costing much more. These pencils are Hexa
gon shape rounded corners, Number 2 medium
soft black lead; best for general use.

1

Back row, left to right; Marjorie Woodcock, Jean Crie, Barbara Torrey, Edith Sawyer, Coach Cole, Phyl
lis Hall, Rose Mitchell, Geneva Simmons. Front row: left to right: Nathalie Bell, Pauline Burnham, Cap
tain Frances Johnson, Florine Burnham, Maxine Mitchell. Front center: Earlita Porter, mascot.

ROCKPORT
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Supper And Music

CAMDEN

Informal Musicale at
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
ZS.
XK Z>
Tel. 713

Wadsworth Inn (Save
Happy Sunday Evening

At an informal musicale held
, Sunday night at Wadsworth Inn
Miss Delphy Light, daughter of
J. J. Dunbar announces that he
Camden, following a buffiet supwill be a candidate for re-election per. the soloist of the previous Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Light of
as Second Selectman at Town
week, Gilbert Laite was “drafted" Liberty and Louis Henry Tiffany,
Meeting, March 17.
sen of Mrs. Lydia A. Tiffany and
Rev. Helen Overman preached for a baritone rendition of Ken- the late George R. Tiffany of Cam
at the Baptist Church Sunday in , tucky Babe” and) “Old! Black Joe,” den, were married at the Metho
the absence of Rev. Mr. Overman, with Mrs. Laite at the piano.
dist Parsonage, Friday night by
who remains confined to his home
Fcllcwed then a concert by Kurt Rev. Weston P. Holman. The single
by illness.
Polnarioff (Paul Nero), Pittsburgh ring service was used. Those pres
Mrs. Josephine Wall, ill from fiddler, who gave a masterly per ent at the ceremony were: Mr. and
bronchial pneumonia, was taken
Mrs. Ralph A. Light; Mrs. Lydia B.
formance of such classics as:
to Community Hospital Friday for
Tiffany;
Mrs. H. A. Dulfell Jr; Miss
Sonata (3d and 4th movements)
treatment.
Velma
Basford
and Miss Angelina
by Caesar Franck.
Mrs. Lina Joyce, Mrs. Christie
Basford.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Tiffany will
Concerto E Minor (2d and 3d
Whitney and Miss Hortense Bohn
make
their
home
here where Mr.
dell, members of Maiden Cliff Re movements) by Mendelssohn.
Tiffany
has
employment
in the
Gypsy Airs by Sa resate.
bekah Lodge of Camden, accom
Hughes
Woolen
Mill
Co.
Caprice Vennols by Kreisler.
panied the degree team to Warren
Minuet In G by PaderewskiMrs. Annie Billings Young of
Monday for exemplification of the
K
re
isle
r.
Limerock
street will be hostess
work.
Wednesday
afternoon to the Meth
Paganini
Caprice
No.
17
(fingered
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
odist
Ladies'
Aid Society. A public
octave).
hold an all-day session Thursday,
supper
will
be
served in the vestry
The Bee by Shubert.
instead of Wednesday, at the heme
Saturday
between
5.30 and 7, under
Air on G String by Bach.
of Mrs. Maud Carleton.
Piano accompaniment was by the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid
The town budget committee ar.d
Mrs.
Ruth Sanborn cf Rockland. and the choir.
the municipal officers met at the
Miss Ruth Bennett whose birth
Selectmen's Office Saturday night
day was March 7 and Miss Marilyn
to consider the articles on the CHILD'S
Davis' March 10, were honored by
warrant and to make recommenda
the S.S.S. Club at an after school
tions regarding same. Appropria- j
Relieve misery direct tea, at the home of Miss Dorothy
tions as recommended totaled ap
-without “dosing”. Keller, Lincolnville Beach. A gift
proximately $55,500. The warrant
Use swift-acting
from the group was presented to
this year contains only 53 articles,
each and refreshments were served.
the fewer number as compared to
previous years being due to seme
extent to a different grouping, sev
eral items appearing under one
heading. Those present at the
meeting were Charles F. Ingraham,
E. Stewart Orbeton, Roland Crock
ett, Daniel Andrews, Henry Carle
ton, Harold Buzzell, Vesper Hall
Russell Thurston, Raymond Mac
Farland, George Cumming, Charles
E. Gregory, Irvin Cain, Chester
Wentworth, Arthur K. Walker, J.
J. Dunbar and Charles S. Gardner.
A Workers' Conference will be
held tonight at the Baptist parson
age for all officers of the Church,
heads of the various church organi
zations, and all interested in the
work of the church. Special plans
will be made for Easter observance.
Postmaster Hild.ed Rider was in
Waterville Saturday to attend the
Postal Clerks’ Convention.
Frederick Richards, who is an in
structor in the Camden High
School, was among those who at
tended the hearing on the Teachers'
Tenure Bill Friday in Augusta.
The Twentieth Century Club will
meet Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Viola Spear, with Mrs.
Blanche Ellsworth as reader. At last
weeks meeting at the home of Miss
Elsie Lane. Mrs. Helen Overman
was reader, substituting for Mrs. A
T. Carroll.
was the same story. The Buick wormed
o RDINARILY we don’t go in for ownerMrs. Goldie A. Watts
testimonials.
through miles of city traffic ... made num
Mrs. Goldie (Alley) Watts. 56.
berless stops to inquire directions, purred
died suddenly Sunday night at her
But every now and then, along comes a
along
in sizzling heat that made my feet
home on Commercial street. She
letter that so perfectly portrays the way
had been in ill health for the past
feel like two fried eggs, breezed over
Buick owners feel about their cars that we
several years but the end came un
the Rockies at 9,000 elevation ... and final
haven’t the heart to keep it from you.
expectedly.
ly fairly stole home through the sinuous
Funral services will be held Wed
Columbia Gorge.
Here, for example, we quote from Mr.
nesday at 2 o’clock from the Davis
Undertaking Parlors in Thomaston,
Ambrose Brownell, English holly grower
and interment will be in the family
“Statistics? Of course: 3,200 miles; 165
of Milwaukie, Ore.
lot in Tenant's Harbor.
gallons... Ethyl gas; 19.51 miles per gallon;
Besides her husband, she is sur
“. . . When I drove that ’41 Super out of
gas expense—I'’/ioo^! per mile; total out-ofvived by two brotners, Leroy Alley
Flint
...
and
started
a
circle
trip
home
...
pocket expense—l28/io<^ per mile.
and John Alley of Camden; a sister
I jotted down eaqji gas purchase and mile
in Massachusetts: and several
nieces and nephew’s.
age to sort of figure my expenses . . .
•. . Roy, I’m glad I bought a Buick.”

COLDS

VICKS VAPORUB

Mrs. Frank L. W<
the Contract Club
home on Highland ;

Letters from the
say only two more
fore they start for
Joyce Bond, great
ter of Mrs. Freeman
honored at a party
birthday last Wedn
were played and lu
Joyce's guests were
Huntley, daughters,
and Virginia, Waite
Griffin, Dorothy, Luc
Patty Ann Holbrook
sister Marion.
Mr. ano Mrs. Lloyt
Anna Webster, Mr:,
Miss Beatrice Turtle:
Blodgett attended
State Normal Scho<
union Sa(urday in

Alfred1 Greenlaw
Conn., spent the wl
home ef his parents
Walter A. Greenlaw,

Mrs. N. L. Wil
Knox Hospital Monc
will undergo an ope
The ladies of
Memorial Church wj
of cake, pies and pa
at the R P. Conant

Visit Lucien K.
second floor, 16 Schc
Fellows Block, City.
Coats and Cloth Coat
prices.

It’s Tin
And what
to give her a
for your own
If you're
make it festivj
We also ha

Com

sid
TELEPHONE

In the F<

Orchids fnm a HoMy Grower

weekend guest cf Elmer R. Big
gers, Jr.
Cushing Funeral Home announces
that a licensed embalmer and fu
neral director will carry on the
usual woik until Mr. Cushing is
entirely recovered and again able
to carry on his regular work. Tel.
85 —adv.
30 32

Get your supply now, while this offer lasts.
Mail your order today.

Feb. 27, came, as a shock to his I
Movies in Rockland completed the FRIENDSHIP
many friends. Mr. Lawry was 1
evening.
Ellis H. Lawry
Mrs. Theresa Edgecomb is a sur
The sudden death cf Ellis H. born September. 1864. son of the *
gical patient at Community Hospi Lawry which occurred at his home late Capt. Zenas and Nancy j
tal.
• Oram) Lawry. He attended the '
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Hanson, School of Cookery, in Bcston and is public schools here and in Water- j
Jr, spent Sunday in Medomak. with visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. vllle. In the earlier part of his life j
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Allie Dougherty.
he followed the sea with his father. 2
Shuman.
Mrs. Maria Smith is occupying
Jan. 23, 1893 he was united ini
Miss Wilma Dpugherty spent the j the top floor apartment cf tlie marriage to Josephine More,,;
Robert block.
weekend in Portland.
daughter of Wilbur A. and Nancy I
Mrs. Hattie M. Calderwood, who (QoHamore) Morse, One daughTlie Good Cheer Class is spon
of thls unicn
soring an evening of readings by spent the Winter with her daughter, ter Eda j was
Barbara Dwinal and musical num- i Mrs. Lee Ellis of Rockpoit, has teMr. Lawry in partnership with
his brother, Zenas, conducted a
bers by Phyllis Arnold and James ; turned heme
Mi s. Clara A. Pullen observed packing and lobster business for
Wentworth. Tuesday night at 8
her
92d birthday at her home cn several years at Forest Lake, later
o'clock at the Elm Street Parish
Washington
street, Friday. She going into business !for himself,
Hcuse. A small admission will be
was
born
in
South Newcastle, in He was a packer in Digby, N. S,
taken at the door.
The Masonic Assembly is sched 1849, daughter of John Gove and for a year but on account of ill
uled for Thursday night with this Abigail (Bornheimer) Leeman and health, he retired from the pack
ccmmittee in charge: Elmer Joyce. is the widow cf Albert Frank Pullen. ing business in 1920.
Alden Knight, George Boynton: She has three sons, Attiorney Wil
He was a generous supporter of
Bernard Knight of Lincolnville and liam L. Pullen of Newton High the Baptist Church, had served as
Clarence Leonard of Union. A St. lands, Mass; Joseph L. of Brant chairman on the board of select
Patrick’s Party has been planned. Rock, Mass.; and Charles C. of men, was the first postmaster of j
ft charter member and past
A great deal of interest is being Thomaston and a daughter, Mrs.
created in the First Aid Class, held Gordon L. Ryder of Springfield. chRnceller of the Knight of Pythias,
each Wednesday night at 7 o'clock
charter member of the Pythian
at the Opera House, under the di F. Pullen of Camden. Mrs. Pullen I Sisters, overseer of the Junior Hi»h
rection of Edwin Dodge and Eve is a charter member of Orient School building when it was being
lyn Crockett Hale. Those taking Chapter O.E.S. of Union and is a built, was prominent in all town
the standard course for ten weeks member of Methodist Church and affairs, ever ready and willing to
are: Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Frye, the Ladies of the G.A.R. Refresh assist in all matters of interest to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins, Alice ments were served and many gifts his fellowmen. He enjoyed the
Hanson, Corinne Sawyer, Loena of flowers, candy, fruit and cards highest degree of confidence and
Lenfest, Nancy Hobbs. Phyllis Pack were received. Mr. and Mrs. Gor esteem of the Summer residents
ard, Helen Dangler, Dorothy Stod don L. Ryder of Springfield, arrived also, owning two Summer cottages
dard, Mary Bryant, Mrs. Marion Thursday to honor Mrs. Pullen's at Forest Lake.
Heald, Ethel Anderson, Ethel Mc- birthday.
He possessed a genial personality
William Gill of Cambridge. Mass,
Cobb, Elsie Magee, Lucy Poland,
and
was ever ready to lend as
Lucy Dickens and Naoma Mayhew. has been at Green Gables for the sistance where he was needed. Mr
Those from here who attended past few days.
Lawry made many friends and
Word has been received here of
Ricker Gardens, Portland, to enjoy
those friendships today stand as
Benny Goodman and his Band were the death of Capt. William S. Eaton a bulwark of comfort to a bereaved
Wilma Dougherty, Willie Gorham, 66. who died of pneumonia, March wife and daughter. Others sur
Avery Smith, Robert Anderson and 8 at his home in Little Deer Isle,
viving are a brother and several
Richard Havener of Rcckland who where he had been a native and a
nephews
and nieces.
Besides his
is stationed at Fort Williams, met life long resident,
Funeral
services were impres
the boys in Portland. A few were widow’, he is survived by one son,
sively
conducted
at the Baptist
fortunate in obtaining autographs Cecil; two brothers, Henry and
Church
by
Rev.
Sidney
Packard
Jasper of Little Deer Isle; a sister,
from the band leader.
of
Camden
a
retired
1
pastor
and a
Word has been received by Mrs. Mrs. Nina Ellis of Camden and
Funeral life-long friend cf the family. The
Clara Fogg, of the death of her several grandchildren.
services
will
be
held
Wednesday
at church was filled to capacity
brother, Julian Gallop, who died
Floral offerings were witnesses to
2
o
’
clock
at
the
Latter
Day
Saints
Saturday at Ridlonville. Surviving
the esteem in which the deceased
besides his widow are two sons, two Church in Little Deer Lsle.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dean enter was held* by those who knew him
daughters, three sisters and two
tained Sunday at a family gath best. The active bearers were Al
brothers.
Mrs. John Taylor has returned ering in hener of the birthday an fred Morton, Ray Winchenpaw
home from Ridley Park, Penn., niversary of Mrs. Fred C. Dean of John Stevens and Almon Packard
where she has been spending two Rockland. A buffet supper was Rek Mr. Packard and> Mrs Ralph
served with a beautiful birthday Winchenpaw sang "Beautiful Isle
months.
of Somewhere” and “Sometime
Paul Nero, celebrate*d first violin cake made by Mrs. George Dean.
The ski tow at the Snow Bowl We’ll Understand;’’ with Llewellyn
ist of the Pittsburgh Symphony Or
chestra and member of the Curtis will be in operation Wednesday Oliver as accompanist.
Those who attended the funeral
String Quartet, entertained about night. The slope, which is in fine
from
out of town were Mr. and
shape,
will
be
illuminated
with
20 at the buffet supper, Sunday at
Mrs.
Gecrge
W. Weeks and son
flood lights.
Wadsworth Inn.
George
H.
Weeks.
Miss Marguerite
The results of the Meguntieook
Jor.r Tewksbury is confined to his
Condon,
Mrs.
Susie
Perkins, all of
apartment in the Robert block be Grange card party Saturday night
Portland
.Mrs.
Nellie
Merringer,
cause of illness.
were: First, Mrs. Harriet Gill; sec
Agnes
Gurney
of
Vassalboro
and
Mrs. Ethel Batchelder of Glens ond, Mrs. Lucia Hopkins and Mrs
others
from
Camden,
Rockland
Falls, N. Y., is guest of Mrs. A. U Mae Young; consolation. Mrs. Edith
Dougherty.
Mills. There will be another card Thomaston, Warren and Waldo
Miss Honey Dougherty is enjoy party Saturday night, which will boro.
ing a week's vacation from her begin a four-weeks series for a
Interment was in the Rcadside
studies at the Fanny Farmer's special prize.
cemetery.

1 Every-Other-D:

ASH POINT

The Baptist Ladies Aid meets to
night. at the lmme nf 'Mrs Arthur
Rcbbins.

(1) Westingh
(2) Kelvinatc
(1) G. E. M(

(1) G. E. Mo

Buick Super

(1) Kelvinatt

Sedan, S//S5.*

(1) Frigidair

(1) Westingh
(1) Hotpoint
(1) Hotpoint)
(1) Hotpoint

(1) Hotpoint]
(1) Universt
(1) General
(2) Westingh

Mr. Brownell has other nice things to say
about hisCompound Carburetion-equippcd
1941 Super.
But the point is that everywhere Buick
is running up such astonishing records
for thrift that letters
like this are common
BUICK PRICES
place.
BEGIN AT v

Why not drop in on
your local dealer and
try out the thrifty
traveler that brings us
orchids from a holly
grower?

“ But, Roy, all the way home it
EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS

C. W. HOPKINS

712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN, ME.

i;

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBftES ARE BUItT BUICK Witt BUILD THEM

(2) Easy 194|

(2) Easy 19'

(1) Bendix

(1) G E. Disl
(1) Ward Wi
(1) Easy 19(1) Easy 19'

for tho
BUSINKSS COUH

★delivered at Flint,
Mich. State tax,
. optional equipment
and accessories —
extra. Prices subject
to change without
notice.

“It wasn’t long before I got sus
picious of something wrong . . .
The gas gauge needle just didn’t
go down fast enough . . .

(1) Easy 19'
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®SOC* E T Y.
Mrs. Frank L. Weeks entertains
Miss Georgia Howe, niece of Mrs.
the Contract Club today at her Clarence E. Daniels, died Saturday
i at Newton Center. Mass. Funeral
home on Highland street.
services will be held at Newton
Letters from the D H. Fuller’s Center this afternoon and intersay only two more weeks left be ment will be made tomorrow at
fore they start for Maine.
Lincolnville.

Lieut. Lord To Wed

Penny Club with husbands met
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Pendleton Ingraham Hill, in honor
of his birthday Saturday night.
Ca"ds and games were enjoyed and
refreshments served.

In The Charming Gowns Of Yesteryear

Grandson of Gen. H. M.
Lord and Mrs. J. F. Cooper
Engaged To Brooklyn
Girl

Mrs. Mabel Saunders Ingalls of
! Wllmingtcn, Mass., is visiting at the
j home of Mrs. Hattie Milliken,
Spring street, while Mrs. Milliken
} is confined to Knox Hospital with
I a fractured hip.

|
------! Mr and Mrs William Clinton
[ Bainbridge of 51 Waldorf Court
j announce the engagement of the r
1 daughter. Miss Marion Bainbridge.
to First Lieut. Kenneth Prince
Lord Jt„ son of Col. Kenneth P.
Lord, U. S. Army, and Mrs. Lord
of Governors Island.
'Miss Bainbridge is a senior at
the Packer Collegiate Institute.
She is president of the Packer
Junior Guild, a meber of the
Omega Iota Sorority and is on the
board of the Junior Auxiliary cf
Faith Home for Incurables.
Lieut. Lord, grandson of the late
Gen. Herbert M. Lord, a former di
rector cf the Bureau of the Budget
and Mrs. Lord, ls a graduate of
the University of Vermont, class cf
1937. He is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega • Fraternity and now is
on extended active duty with the
16th Infantry.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Lieut. Lord is a grandson of
Mrs. J. F. Cooper of Limerock
street, and has spent all of his
Summers Ircm infancy in this city
and vicinity.

Miss Alice Delano has returned
A new highway sign is "When from Lawry, where she attended fu
Joyce Bond, great grand-daugh- . <phe engagement of Miss Pearl
ycu walk and when ycu drive, neral services for Lorna E Miller,
T
ter of Mrs. Freeman Hamilton v as gmitn and Bert Vanorse was re
Stay Alive."
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield
• • • •
Miller.
honored at a party for her 11th : centiy announced. The couple re
birthday last Wednesday. Games i side in
aQtij are s?on t0
Bill: "Those two-hour lectures
;o.
'
were played and luncheon served. I be wect
always make a new man of me."
Hermon Simmons and son Her
Phil: "You mean they give you mon of Port Clyde have been recent
Joyce's guests were Mrs. Marion
Huntley, daughters, Mary, Margaret
something you've been lacking?" guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Carrie House is a surgical
and Virginia, Walter and Richard
Thompson, Willow street.
Bill: "Yes, sleep.'’
patient at Knox Hospital.
• • • •
Griffin, Dorothy, Lucille, Helen and ,
Patty Ann Holbrook, Irene Roy and '
Why shouldn't Rockland have a
Mrs. E. C. Boody was hostess last
Mrs. Gilmore W. Soule and Mrs.
sister Marion.
masquerade ball for the Easter night to THE. Club, witli prize
R. E. Estes will have a contract
Ball this year? They used to be awards going to Mrs. Albert Hav
party
for the benefit of Knox Hos
Mr. ano Mrs. Lloyd Rhodes, Miss
great fun and' huge successes and ener, Mrs Walter C. Ladd, and Mrs.
Anna Webster, Mrs. Addie Rogers, pital Auxiliary fund at Mrs. Estes'
are again becoming popular. A Lous Cook receiving tne traveling
Miss Beatrice Turner and Malcolm home on Talbot avenue. This
suggestion fcr the Community prize.
Blodgett attended the Eastern money these energetic and pa
Building Fund cr Red Cross or
State Normal School Alumni re triotic ladies work hard for is all
Miss Louise McIntosh of Port
any civic object.
put into needs of the Hospital.
• • • •
union Saturday in Castine.
land passed the weekend with her
Date is Monday. March 17, reserve
When it comes to weather, much parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McIn
Alfred1 Greenlaw of New Britain your table early.
tosh. Dinner gqpsts Sunday at the
of the best is right here.
• • • •
Conn , spent the weekend at the
McIntosh heme were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Chilles of
home ef his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Are scientists to be believed when Charles McIntosh and son Donald,
Walter A. Greenlaw. Talbot avenue Vinalhaven were in the city yester
Members of the Rug Clubs, who demonstrated the making of rugs at the exhibition Friday. Front row. they say that on Jan. 1 the sun is and Guy Shibles of South Portland.
day, enroute for Boston where Mr.
Junior Auxiliary of the Metho left to right: Mrs. Hervey C. Allen and Mrs. Ruth G. Bird. Standing, left to right: Mrs. Herbert Emmons approximately 3.COO.OOO nearer the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry ar
Rankin, Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb, Mrs. Harold Leach, eartb than on July 1 But people
Mrs. N. L. Witham entered Chilles will attend a granite con dist Church will meet March 16 cf Warren, Miss Charlotte BufTum, Mrs. Knott C.
ference.
rived
in Miami. Fla., March 7. where
Mrs.
Fdwin
L.
Scarlott.
Mrs.
Russell
Bartlett,
Mrs.
L.
S.
McElwee
of
Unicn.
instructor.
Mrs.
Ralph
L.
WigAndinos
of
Knox Hospital Monday where she
with Mrs. Guy Wilson, Beech street. gin and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd. There were 114 paid admissions, and the net proceeds were $28.50. The tea really must go
tne nnaings
they
will
remain a week, then go io
will undergo an operation.
and refreshments were donated by the clubs.—Photo by Nicholas.
I scientists or they will not get far. Key West for another week's visit.
Helen Paiadino will entertain a
Methebesec Club will hold a food
The ladies of the Littlefield public card party at her home, 49 sale Saturday at Senter Crane s.
A great and famed sculptor has
played in their entirety, others | ing. special greetings were extendMrs. Arthur Bcwley entertained
Memorial Church will hold a sale Summer street Wednesday at 88
Methebesec Club
died
in
Gutzon
Borglum.
Many
Monday Niters at her home on Tal
only in brief snatches to demon- , ed to Mrs- Orace Carly le, director
Refreshments- will be
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown of
of cake, pies and pastry tomorrow1 o’clock,
were charmed with his gigantic bot avenue last night. Awards for
_ o of the Ninth District, who was
strate the type of instrument. Miss
Alfred were weekend guests of
at the R P. Conant store.
* served.
present with several other club- carvings on the mountains. Manv high scores went to M.’.i. Raymond
’Twas Guest Day and Pro Jameson prefaced each record with j women
Mrs. Brown’s aunt, Mrs. Elmer
from
Harbor. In were not; yet all admired his skill Small. Mrs. O. B. Brown, Mrs. Aus
gram
Reflected
the
Years
Leis
M.
Cassens,
daughter
of
Rev.
S.
Bird,
Broadway,
returning
home
Visit Lucien K. Green «fe Son’s
enl ghtening comments adding to the absence of the president, Mrs. and daring.
tin Huntley and Mrs. Mildred
• • • •
Study on “China”
second floor, 16 School street, Odd and Mrs. K. H. Cassens of West late Sunday.
the general interest.
j Elzada North Barstow, vice presiAchorn, the consolation going to
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Meadow road, Ls in Knox Hospital,
Soon it will be the Ides of March. Mrs. Cecl Murphy and traveling
Interspersing the records were den.t> ipcke in behalf of the Junior
Methebesec
Club
held
its
annual
Miss Kathleen Curry and Miss
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate and is to be operated upon for ap
No month in the year has a more prize to M:s. Brown. Mrs. Achom
readings from Chinese poetry by women’s Club.
Virginia
Yeomans, who are prac guest meeting Friday night at the
pendicitis
today.
prices.
9-tf
i Miss Relief Nichols who wore an | Refreshments reflecting China distinct personality, with all the will entertain at next week's meet
tice teaching at Rockland High Universalist vestry with each mem- , exquisite richiy embroidered! coat. were served. the table daintily
music and bluster of winds and ing.
Schocl, spent the weekend at Bates
ber entitled to invite cne. and with
Nichols prefaced the readings decorated. Punch bowls were pre- storms, blowing symphonies of
College.
the members of tbe Junior Worn- I with a brief explanatory paper, sided ever by Mrs. Elsa Sonntag whirling eclat over the broad lands
Miss Doris Borgerson cf Bates
Shure, Boys!
en's
Club
as
honor
guests.
These,
jj
er
selectionswere
from
the
woiks
to
greet
the
April
burst
of
grow

College
enteitamed informally at
and
Mrs.
Hester
Chase,
who
were
I Mrs. Bessie Hewett entertained
numbering
150.
were
presented
with
I
cf
Po-Chu-i,
a
pcet
of
the
Tang
ing
melody
in
bird
and
flower.
tea
Saturday
afternoon at her home
assisted
in
serving
by
Mrs.
Etta
It’s Time for the Wearin’ of the Green
the Rockland Society for tlie Hard
• • • •
an
unusual
and
most
interesting
dynasty
772-846
A.
D..
and
nearer
cn
Park
street.
Guests were college
Stoddard,
Mrs.
Jane
Beach.
Mrs.
cf Hearing Thursday afternoon at
And what better way to salute St. Patrick than
program
carried
cut
as
a
part
of
western
idea
of
a
poet
than
Japan
has
the
heart
of
a
dove
of
clasrmates.
Miss
Frances Cooper
Sarah
Marsh,
Mrs.
Annie
Stevens
the monthly business and social
the year's study of China. Tire any other Ch nese writer, and were and Mrs. Clara Thurston. Genuine peace. Could they possibly have cf Merchantville. N. J . Miss Alice
to give her a corsage of green carnations with one
meeting. A practice period followed
room itself in its decorations con given with feeling and understand Chinese delicacies were augmented got a little mixed in their meta Turner cf Milton. Mass., Miss
■ the business session in which Mrs.
for your own buttonhole!
veyed the feeling of the country, ing.
by delicious cookies and wafers phor? Snake in the grass would Blanche Woodfall of Saugus, Mass.,
Gladys Thomas reviewed “The Inky
If you’re having guests for a weekend meal—
with
panels,
tapestries
and
articles
A charming bit was the Chinese fashioned in Chinese style insofar suit the policy that has been fol Miss Dorothy Tuttle cf Providence,
Way" by Alice Hegan Rice and gave
make it festive with a St. Patrick's centerpiece.
of
clothing,
used
on
tire
walls,
augi
dance
from Tcshaikcvsky's "Nut- as possible.
lowed by this country for the R I., and Miss Marion Ludwick and
a paper on the Hall of Fame. A
We also have pots of Shamrock for 15c and up.
mented
1
by
exquisite
examples
cf
cracker Suite" to which Miss Mary
The next meeting will be held period of the war with China and Mis. Dorothy F.ost. Miss Frost en
surprise feature cf the afternoon
pottery
and
china,
and
charming
tertained tlie group at a dinner
Anastasia danced in accepted Chi in the afternoon in the Tcwer the wcrld.
\tas a shower of birthday gifts for
Come in and see us or call us up.
•
•
•
•
bouquets
of
forsythia.
bayberry
party
that night, and following a
nese style.
Rocm, Community Building, with
Mrs. Hewett. Refreshments which
and
dried
grasses
arranged
in
the
theatre
party, lunchecn was served
Eave your linen. It's hard to
Outstanding in the pregram was Mary Smith. Fern Cumming, Rita
included a birthday cake for the
moving
simplicity
used
by
the
at
the
home
cf Miss Ludwick. Miss
the pantomime illustrating music Holden. Relief Nichols, Gladys get and expensive these days.
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
hostess were served by Mrs. Thomas,
•
•
•
•
Chinese.
:
Turner
and
Miss Woodfall were
and drama arranged iby Mrs Car- Mills and Gaynell Wilson as
Mrs. Brown and Miss Maude Marsh.
371 MAIN ST.
Mrs. Mary Avery. president* Cic Burpee Shaw, an honorary- hostesses. Bock reviews will be
"What," said the village Joker, guests for the weekend of Miss
The next meeting, March 13. will be
TELEPHONE 318-W,
KOCKLAND, MAINE
"held at 2.30 p. m. in the vestry of the after welcoming members and^metnber cf the club, who was as- given by Mrs Laura Maxey, Mrs. “do we all eat and it’s the worst 1 Frsct, Miss Tuttle was guest of Miss
Ludwick and Miss Cooper visited
guests, gave a brief talk cn Chi- ( sjsted in its presentation by Miss Mabel Rcse and Miss Ellen Daly. thing in the world for us?’’
First Baptist Church.
Miss Borgerson. Friday, Mrs. Nctnese music, which, together with jamescn, Mrs. Dora Bird, Miss Mrs Maude Blodgett will be in
Cry tic Joe: "Wedding cake.”
• • « •
t e B. Frcst and Mrs. C. Earle Lud
pcetry, offered the basic thought . Irene Walker. Mrs. Gladys Heistad charge of poetry and Mrs. Jane
wick
went to Lewistcn and attend
of the program.
Mrs.
Clarence
Beveridge's
name
andi Miss Margaret Stahl. Piano Beach of the exhibit.
Miss Caroline I. Jameson offered numbers were played by Miss
is noted in the Mrs. Sumner Sewall ed tire performance of "Escape” by
genuine Chinese music by means Stahl'—‘Spring in Ch.natcwn” by
luncheon guests for the Girl Scout John Galsworthy, which was pre
In the Face of Rising Prices We Have Some Very Unusual
Lieut. Everett K Mills of Fort
of records, made poss.ble by a Victor Renton, which was panto
affair at the Blaine Mansion—but sented by tlie Robinson players at
Bates College, and in Which Miss
friend, Miss Florence Emery of mimed by Miss Anastasia: "Chi McKinley was home for the week no Scouts from Rockland.
Do:othy Frost, Mrs. FrOst's daugh
• « • •
Brookline, Mass., which, though nese Wedding Day." by Berwald, end and on return was accompan
ied by Mrs. Mills who passed Mon
ter, took part. On thtir return Satstrange to American ears, proved pantomimed' by Miss Nichols and
Clipped from “State Chat."
day
in
Portland
a^
guest
of
Mrs.
Tu'day
they were accompanied by
interesting and fascinating. Tire Miss Anastasia; and “In the Chi
“Touching upon the report that
Warren
O.
Feyler.
the
group
of students.
records, of Chinese classical music, nese City” by Walter Niemann.
2C9.000 workers in the printing
played by Professor Wei Chung Miss Stahl played w.th artistry,
trades want radio advertising
The Knox
Hospital
Nurses curbed. H. I. P. says that in this MRS. MOLLIE MILLER
Lch of the Ta Tung National and the pantomimists carried out
They Include Trade-In and 1940 Merchandise
Alumnae Association w.ll meet they have the hearty support of at
Mrs. Mollie Miller, 59. widow of
Music
Research
Institute
of their parts with charm.
Wednesday
night
at
7:30.
at
the
Benjamin
Miller, died Thursday at
Shanghai, illustrated the ancient
The guest speaker was Mrs. Bok Home for Nurses. Chief Allen least 90 percent of the radio audi her home on Willow street. Mrs. Mil.
Refrigerators
instruments, the erh-hu, pi-pa, Helen Hyde Carlson who based her
ence.—Biddeford Journal.
F. Payson of Camden will give a
ler was born in Russia and was tlie
seven
string
ching,
hsiao
cr
Phoe

"Make it 99 percent."
talk cn her experiences in China demonstration on resuscitation.
(1) Westinghouse, 6 cu. ft., 1940, $114.75 ....................................................
$99.50
daughter
cf Abraham and Bessie
nix Flute and Ti-Tze cr Horizontal as a missionary, stressing the
Make it 100 percent and please
Milensky
Bradbury.
She had re
(2) Kelvinator, 5.5 cu. ft., Trade Ins . ... ................................................................... $19.50
Flute. Some of the records were musical and literary side. She
all listeners.
sided
in
this
city
45
years, and
The Junior Rubinstein Club will
• • • •
(1) G. E. Monitor, Cap. 7 cu. ft., tradein..........................................................
$49.50
gave a vivid picture of the Chinese
was
a
member
of
Golden
Rod Chap
The following was taken from 3
, theatre, and in speaking of music, hold rehearsals Wednesday and
(1) G. E. Monitor, Cap. 5 cu. ft., tradein..........................................................
$39.50*
ter,
O
E.S
and
Hadas
ah
Soc.ety.
Thursday nights, at 6.30 in the east recent Rotary' bulletin:
Wednesday-Thursday
tcld cf the minstrels, lullabies,
Mrs. Miller is survived by a
rocm at Community building, and
(1) Kelvinator, 5 cu. ft., porcelain inside and out........................................ .. .$49.50
BULLDOG VS. DACSHUN'D
. sor.gs cf the workmen, wedding
Friday afternoon at 3.30 at the "Ten little countries feeling very line. daughter, Mrs. A. Alan Grossman,
and funeral music. To illustrate
(1) Frigidaire, 8 cu. ft., Trade In.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $24.50
Universalist Church. Mrs. Faith Adolf ogled Au-strla. then there were with whom she had made her home;
erU® <h.®»*
the change that has ccme about in
nine;
All
a son. Lawrence Miller cf this city;
Berry will be In charge.
Nine little countries—who could know
Chinese
music,
Mrs
Carlson
closed
Ranges
a
brother Harry Bradbury of Bcs
their
fate?
Fo*it®*'
’
Conference at Munich, then there
her
talk
by
reading
from
Lin
Yuton;
four sisters, Mrs. Harry Carr
eight:
Mr and Mrs. P P Bicknell mo Eight were
itorl*1 S®
(1) Westinghouse (ivory), 4 speed units and oven installed....................
$39.50
tang’s "Singing Patriots of China."
little countrtse praying hard to of this city, Mrs. Solomon Harris of
Mrs. Carlson exhibited several tored to Hebron Sunday, taking PolandHeaven,
(1) Hotpoint (white), 3 speed units, thrift cooker, installed.................
$59.50
answered. "No Sir", and then Banger, Mrs. Dora Sandler and Mrs.
their son William and Paul Moran
ft
there were seven;
beautiful Chinese articles.
Seven
little
countries in a fcar»-.mc David Waldman, both of Boston;
(1) Hotpoint (white), 3 speed units, thrift cooker, trade in, installed . $49.50
Before adjournment of the meet- back to Hebron Academy, after
fix;
-pending the weekend at their Hitler "rescued" Denmark, and then and three grandchildren.
(1) Hotpoint (white), 3 units and oven, trade in, installed......................
$49.50
there were six;
Services were held at the Grosshomes. On return, Mr. and Mrs. Six little
countries sitting on a hive.
man
residence, Rabbi Solomon Har
(1) Hotpoint (white), 3 units and oven, trade in, installed....................
$39.50
Traitors
In
Norway,
and
then
there
Bicknell were accompanied by Wil
were five;
ris
of
Bangor offleiatmg. Interment
bur Connon, who had been spending Five little countries one beyond the
(1) Universal (white), 3 units and oven, trade in, installed...............
$59.50
O C K I. A M O
was
in
Owls Head cemetery.
a few days at Bates College.
Tulip time In Holland then there
(1) General Electric, 1940 cabinet type, installed, $139.50 ........
$99.50
X

Thrift Shop Specials

(2) Westinghouse 1940, leg type, $99.50, installed.....................................

things to say
;tinn-cquippcd

Ironers
(1) Easy 1940, table top, automatic heat control, $89.99 .......................
(2) Easy 1940, knee control, end shelf .$49.95

"here Buick
shing records

UICK PRICES
BEGIN AT

$69.95
$39.50
$22.50

The

If»"

Washers
$161.95
$99.50
trade in.............................................................................................
$24.50
white, spiralator, with pump, $89.95 ....................
• $74.95
white, spiralator, with damp dryer, $99.95 .................... $94.95

(1) Bendix Deluxe 1940, automatic, $179.95
(1) G. E. Dishwasher 1940, portable, $199.50
(1) Ward Washer,
(1) Easy 1940, all

[delivered at Flint,
\fich. State tax,
pttenal equipment
ind accessories —
xtra. Prices subject
9 change without
notice.

..............................................

(2) Easy 194Q, portable, automatic heat control, $39.95 .......................

(1) Easy 1940, all

Ror the
USINISS COUP!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY

$89.50

............... ■?..............................
.................................................

BOILID
CANARY
wkh ALLAN JONES

CESAR ROMERO • VIRGINIA
GILMORE • MILTON BERLE
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
SHELDON LEONARD • STANLEY

SUSANNA FOSTER
These and Many Others Are On Display in Our

MARGARET LINDSAY tt
LYNNE OVERMAN

New Thrift Shop
CEMTR)

TODAY
James Cagney
and Olivia DeHavilland
STRAWBERRY BLONDE’

______

CLEMENTS• FRANKJKNKS

And Still More Fun
Edgar Kennedy
in “DRAFTED IN A DEPO”
"Spotlight On Indo-China"
“News of the Day”

THURSDAY ONLY

STARTS FRIDAY
The Years Most
Sensational Comedy
“BUCK PRIVATES”

IHE

FOWII
Masonic Block

30-3,

Strand

Rojtne KARNS

Ce«iqt TOBIAS

Gale PAGE

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien K. Green
have returned from a week's trip
to New York and East Orange, N.
J., where Mrs. Edith A. Hicks is a
patient in the Orange Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Hicks has under
gone a serious surgical operation,
i Word has been received that while
her condition is serious, she is mak
ing gradual improvement. She will
be happy to hear from friends. Her
address will be 179 North Parkway,
East Orange, NI J., % Mrs. L. E.
Shaw.
Mrs. George L. True returns to
Malden. Mass., today after a short
visit with her mother. Mrs. E. C.
Moran. Sr.

A rehearsal of past matrons and
past patrons will be held Wednes
day night at 7 o'clock, at Masonic
Temple.

Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
will meet Wednesday night at 7 30,
at Legicn hall, preceded by supper
to be served under the direction of
Mrs. Jessie Wall. Mrs. Ella Hyland
and Mrs. Olive Haskell. As the
auxiliary is observing Past Presi
dent's night, officers are requested
to wear white. Members are asked
to take prizes.

were thee;
little countries feehng very
blue:
Belgium said “Hell Hitler," then there
were two;
Two little countries standing by the
gun.
Prance was disillusioned, and then
there was one;
One little country standing all alone.
Bulldog versus Dachshund—who’ll get
the bone? We Know.'’

Three

Special
ANO

• • • •
Massachusetts has also adopted
the chickadee for State bird Maine
has had it for 14 years.
• * • •
If anyone interested should call
at 45 Beech street they would see
two lovely vases well filled with
sprays of the lovely "Moose Wood" ANO YOUR OU) IRON
blossoms and their green, leaves,
embryo mostly, but a few really of
quite good size. These branches
were sent this writer from the
White Mountain vastness and have
blossomed in the warm house to
perfection.
• • • •
This writer notes with interest j
the Parade of Shawls featuring a
D.A.R. entertaniment in cne of
Maineis alive cities, and wishes
someone might try this out in
Rockland. An excellent way to
pick up some money for charity.
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
There are many beautiful and valu
E. K. Jones, Prop.
able shawls in this city that would 20 CAMDEN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
make a grand display. I know of
TF.I. 639-J
one person who has six she would
loan.

Predict Population Shift
Back to Urban Centers

Every-Other-Dav
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Money In SI

Had A Better Year

Workers Had Fine Organization

r EveFy-Other-1

Receipts by Maine Fisher
men in 1940 Passed
Three Million Mark

A shift of population back to ur
ban areas is predicted by John R.
Fugard of Chicago, treasurer of the
i
■ American Institute of Architects.
Despite
poor
weather
conditions
Decentralization has been in prog
ress for more than 20 years, it was
Maine fishermen did in average
jbofmolicr ’!
pointed out by Mr. Fugard, who,
business in January
receiving
_ whoze lipz
as the representative of the insti
were injured by
$93 500 for their catches, according
tute and of the National Association
an automobile
collected heavily
to the monthly statistical report of
of Building Owners and Managers,
because h« war
discussed, “What Is Happening to
Sea and Shore Fisheries released by
unable to bold
Our Central Business Districts?"
Commissioner Arthur R. Greenleaf
tackr in hit
mouth •
The refusal of financial institu
today. The total volume of land
tions to look beyond the present.and
ings and income was slightly ahead
to lend aid in stopping or over
of January 1940.
y
coming blight has further hastened
Lobsters
and
clams
were
the
larg
this process of decentralization, ac
est items, 186,030 pounds of the for
cording to Mr. Fugard.
mer bringing $35,435 and 37,000
“As taxes increase, along with in
bushels of the latter returning
creasing demand for public serv
$20.8S5 to diggers.
ices, and as the tendency increases
confractor
toward a more definite social se
Other items included: 136,030 lbs.
acted ro withdraw
curity, together with a rise in me
cedfish; 151,000 lbs. haddock; 61,000
a low bid az erdian age, smaller family size, and
lbs. hake, 30.511 lbs. pollock, 102,000
-roneou/ becau/e
the accompanying demand for more
on engineer had
lbs.
cusk.
793,000
lbs.
rosefish;
67,000
mumpr whileunits of habitation of more compact
computing it •
lbs. flounders, 62.000 crabs, 12,56£>
and economical size,” he said,
lbs. livers; 17,860 lbs. scallops; 2588
“there will be a definite trend and
This picture was taken in front of Borth Brothers' bam near the boarding house at Long Cove in 1908. The band was organized in 1907 and
ever-increasing shift of population played
lbs. smelts, 22,739 lbs. sea eggs.
for a good many years, and was at one time led by John Kulju. The members were, left to right: Albin Stein, Emil Ruuska, Matt Kokko,
back to urban areas, where econ Rrbert Wood, William Riley, George Coltart, Matt Sneck, Albert Morris, Albert Seavey, Charles Stein, John Kulju, William Monaghan, and
Total returns to fishermen for
omy of living, cheapness and effi Joseph Morris, Leader.—Photo loaned by Willis Elgland.
the
year 1940 reached 3.020,843 for
<
ciency of transportation, and prox
an
increase
of more than 100.000
4
imity to employment are basic fac
^Arretted for Q traffic
over
1939,
according
to Greenleaf.
tors.
oUertze, a motorizt
U.
S.
Army
Seeks
Young
Men
as
Flying
Cadets
She
Saw
The
Point
Lobsters
were
by
far
the
largest
put up hit Safe Driver
“Thus we may expect to see the
Reward Check
item representing $1,236,000 while
dismal marginal areas of downtown
az baiI •
districts again become producers of
haddock, clams and herring and
Winnie H. Recognized
c*..**,.
>M-Munn\u
couin comum
financial return through rehabilita- j
ccdfish were next in line. Clam
Heart
Flush
in
Black
tion in form and function, and be- ]
worms and bloodworms, a compara
Cat Cribbage Hand
come properly planned residential
tive new industry, brought $71,000 tory and processing wages, by-prod- | Nearly 30.000 people are reareas where gracious and genial liv- I
ucts and other iteirts represented ported t0 hflVe died from replilp
Rockland, March 9. i in new money to the state.
ing conditions will obtain.
Although the earnings of fish- many, many times that figure, bites in India in the last year and
In the Black Cat’s “mew” of
“Herein lies the challenge to plan
! ermen were three million the total Grpenleaf said
I
ners, for it is only then that we
March 8, he spied an all Maine i value of the industry incuding
about 10 times that number suf
may expect to see the permanency
number
plate,
bearing
the
the
nu

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette fered from poisonous bites.
of downtown business areas become
sales of the finished product, facestablished and the process of de
merals 96-345. The cribbage value
centralization halted.
he wants to derive.
In answer to his “SO S.,” to tell
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU
him I will do my best: 9-i-6 equals 15
Reserve and Discretion
—two points will be, 4+5+6 jrou
Part of Lady's Make-Up
see will give two more points to
"It is impossible to dwell too
thee, w+ich equals four points for
strongly,” says Decorum, “upon the
the score. The sequence of 3.4 , 5,
importance of reserve and discre
6 feur .more. Now add your 2 and
tion on the part of ladles traveling
AND
SLOWER
2 and 4 will figure 8 for the crib
alone. They may, as has been said,
bage score.
BURNING
accept slight services courteously
Now what was the “trump?”
proffered by strangers, but any at
SUITS ME FROM
What’s in the "crib?” Let s imagine
tempt at familiarity must be
checked, and this with all the less
awhile—don't call it a “fib.” But
EVERY ANGLE. CAMELS
hesitation, that no gentleman will
if “Jack of Hearts” sat at the wheel
SMOKE SO MUCH
be guilty of such familiarity; and a
of that “cribbage car”—The auto
lady wants only gentlemen for her
mobile, and hearts were trumps, as
COOLER, MILDERacquaintances.
they often are when taking a spin
“Once, when traveling from Chi
EXTRA MILD.
than the average of the 4 other
i in a ‘‘cribbage car.” Count 2 for
cago to Toledo, there were upon the
largest-selling cigarettes tested —less than
Jack and for his “nob" 1 will be 3
same train a young lady and gentle
AND I GO FOR THAT
any of them —according to independent
more
points
fcr
the
lucky
“
son.
”
man who were soon the observed of
EXTRA FLAVOR
scientific tests of the smoke itself.
Now count ._.e flush—it’s there I
all observers. The acquaintance be
gan soon after starting.
ween 6+8 + 3 equals 17; 8 for real
“By the time La Porte was
value, 3 + 6 equals 9 for sport. Not
THE SMOKE’S THE THING!
reached he had taken his seat be
authentic value, but just for the
side her. At Elkhart the personal
“court.”
Winnie H.
“Wings Over America,” U. S. Army's opw recruiting poster for flying cadets, speeded from New York
history of each was known to the
[
“
Winnie
H.
”
was
first
to see the
by air express, was affixed simultaneously in every city, town and hamlet in the country to space do
BOB DONAHUE—Ace Palhe newsreel
other. The gentleman here invited
cameraman. He follows the news the
point
of
a
heart
flush
so
far
as
I
nated
by
Railway
Express
Agency
on
its
12,000
trucks.
Ceremony
at
North
Beach
Airport,
New
York
the lady to supper and paid her bill.
world over with camera...with Camels!
have learned.
Her rhyme was
City, was witnessed by (left to right) F. E. Williamson, president, New York Central System; L. O.
Shortly afterward photographs were
Head, president, Railway Express Agency; Brig, Gen. *W. V. Carter, U. S. Army; Capt. E. V- Rickengreat, but alas, there could be no
exchanged, they had written confi
backer, president, Eastern Air Lines, and other men prominent in army and transportation circles.
dentially in each other’s note books,
trump or crib on a number plate —
and had promised to correspond.
The Roving Reporter 1.
“All this passed between them in
stamps coins, buttons and pitchers
-THE SLOWER-BURNING CIGARETTE
Hobbies We Have
tones so loud and with actions so Human Eye Is Revealed
and she has a sizeable collection of COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
pbt'rusiye that they attracted the no
To Be Electrical Organ
WORK WONDERS
each.
tice of everyone in the car, and
There is the same difference be
Pity
the
real
collector,
if
A.
Jay
A Union Reader Names
many were the comments upon tween the electricity in the eye and
them, As dgyiight waned she sunk the electrical waves in the brain as
Some of Them and Takes See's small collections have affect
ed his mind so that he has to
upon his shoulder- to sleep while there is between direct current and
Mild Crack at A. Jay See write
he threw his arm around her to alternating current. The electricity
such articles as the one about
support her. She was a foolish girl, in the brain is always pulsating, Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— “Squawk I'm Dead” which appeared
yet old enough to have known bet but the charge on the eye remains
A Reader
In answer to A. Jay See s ques a short time ago.
ter. lie must have been a villain constant and manifests itself only
tion.
What
is
your
hobby
and
how
thus to take advantage of her silli when the eye moves.
OTHER DAYS
ness."
The lens part of the eyeball has has it affeetted your mind?
[For The Courier-Gazette]
In
our
family,
hubby
collects
a positive potential, and the rear
A blend of music and flowers
part, where the retina is situated, shaving mugs and metal buttons, In the midst ol lamplights glow
dreams shimmering wings of
has a negative potential, according mother collects china elephants and Bringsmemories*
Gifts of Cashmere Shawls
to a professor of psychology who has small cups and saucers, sister col From other days fragrant blow,
After the territory of India was measured the potential in many per
Awakening poignant loves and pain,
incorporated as part of the British sons and found that the lens part lects salt and pepper shakers and Causing heart-beat to swift refrain.
empire. Queen Victoria used every has a positive potential of about one Christmas seals, daughter collects Away to the open thought wanders
Summer possessed out flies
effort to promote trade and import millivolt, or one one-thousandth of butter chips, stamps, coins, china Where
The silken velvet butterflies wings
of Indian goods. It was her custom a volt, with an equal and opposite dogs, odd rocks and shells and That swarm through sun-beat
on weddings, birthdays and other potential on the back part.
match covers and I collect all kinds Olvlngskies
pause and flurry of pulse
anniversaries to present her friends
The eye connects directly with the of buttons except .metal. We also Awakening memories of rare entrust.
I •
with valuable India cashmere brain through a relatively large have active hobbies, which require Beauty desire and hop; ,‘pring awake
in the future captivates rush
shawls.
nerve that enters th< base of the actual labor but may be A. Jay See Faith
Of heart lift In retrospect's climb
That
Spring
with Its eymphon.c
brain and has internal connections wouldn't know anything about that
New Cold Food Locker
melody
in the cerebral hemispheres to the kind.
And perfumed memories of other days
Is Made for Home Use visual centers that are situated on
May blot out sorrows of war-town
A
hobby
friend
in
Massachusetts
way3.
Not all of the surplus of golden the surface of each lobe in its cen collects buttons, stamps and small
K. S. F.
Streamliner "Torpedo” Six Sedan Coupe $923* {white sidewall tires extra)
tral
portion.
The
electric
currents
Rcckland
corn, luscious tomatoes and crisp
cactus
plants.
Her
husband
col

that
are
picked
up
on
the
surface
of
string beans from Mrs. America's
SAVE!
gardens will go Into cans next year. the brain, however, do not travel lects United States stamps; her Time, Mistakes
along
the
optic
nerves
and
mani

sister collects bells and her daugh
She'll put quantities ot her finest
Worry, Expense,
ter, china dogs and small vases.
vegetables, as well as a few choice fest at the eyeball.
The nature of the physiological She also has an active hobby of
pieces of beef or fresh pork, into
Rentals
her own frosted-food locker box. In activity within the eyeball that cre gardening and has a collection cf Only $1.50 Week
this, they will be frozen quickly— ates this potential appears to remain 44 kinds of New England ferns.
ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER CO.
to remain fresh and frozen, without in constant operation, varying only
Rockland.
Tel. 297-W
Another friend’s hobbies are 71 Park St.,
slightly
in
successive
measure

loss ot vitamin content, until she is
ready to use them—-perhaps after ments. It maintains the charge on
the eye against the moist, saline,
months and months.
The frosted food locker box for short-circuiting tissues that surround
household use is brand new. It the eyeball.
The lens, with highest potential,
comes in one-barrel and two-barrel
C^ow you. can afford Qcnuine, Socially Correct
sizes, and to the 1,000.800 who have acts as a sort of searchlight beam
been using commercial lockera in that projects its electrical charge
A OCNtRAL MOTORS MASTKRRICCS
central storage plants for several into the surrounding tissues as the
ENGRAVED STATIONERY
years, it needs no special Introduc eye is moved. There is a zero po
tential around the electrical equator
tion.
OU DON’T NEED us to tell you what a
At the Lowest Prices
The deep-freezing locker gives, in of the eyeball, which extends around
whale of a car the Pontiac "Torpedo"
is. The new Pontiac speaks for itself—and
the single-barrel size, 24 square feet It in a vertical plane. At the other
Ever
Offered
Anywhere!
it tells you clearly that a smarter, roomier,
of primary freezing surface. It is pole is the negative potential. The
sweeter-acting car will be hard to find.
covered with white enamel, and the surrounding tissues are at the same I
VISITING CARDS
The only time this Pontiac needs our
food compartment inside, in accord electrical potential as the p^rt of the
100 Paneled cards, choice of 4 sizes and 30
help
is when somebody says, “It’s too
eyeball
with
which
they
are
in
con
ance with food laws, is covered with
At TnMG PrlCM,
styles of engraving, plate Included,
high-priced for me.” That’s when we go
tact.
two coats of aluminum vegetable oil
Why Buy
onlT---------------------------------------»»■»
to work, and here's what we tell them:
paint. Test models, in the Chicago
With all of its size, its beauty, its “expen
Imitations?
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
area, operate on about one dollar's
sive” look, Pontiac’s prices are so close to
PERFORMANCE. If you plan to buy a new
OH INVITATIONS
the
"lowest-priced
three
”
that
the
differ

worth of electricity per locker per
car
soon, try this new Pontiac now. You’ll
SIZE
AND
LUXURY.
Nor
will
you
get
Genuine engraving Is
On white or ivory stock—wedding or plate
ence is only a few dollars per month.
learn that way why Pontiac owners are
month.
any impression of low cost from the
the socially correct
finish. Inside and outside envelopes ond
our most enthusiastic cheer leaders. And
roominess and luxury you find inside its
A typical test family in Chicago
thing for business staplate included____________ _____
$845
remember, if you can afford any new car
handsome body by Fisher. Pontiac is
buys 500 pounds of meat a year—
you can afford a new Pontiac!
SOCIAL STATIONERY
tailored and fitted to compare favorably
buys it in huge quantities and stores
with the finest cars on the road.
business or professional
Special styles for men and women. A
it in a commercial locker, rented
use.
Now
—
at
these
choice
oi
lovely
colors,
monograms
and
from a meat dealer.
amazingly low prices—
styles of engraving, plate included_____
Then, with the family-size, deep
there is no need to be
$2-25, $3.95 and ap.
freeze locker in their own basement,
satisfied with imitation
BUSINESS
STATIONERY
this family is able to make trips to
engraving or common*
IT DOESN’T PAY TO
the commercial locker less frequent
place printing. ALL
business cards or Hammer-mill Bond
mt nut car turn mr low met
PRICES IN THIS ADletterheads (8Vixll or 7V4xlO95), plate inly. Meat can be brought home in
BUY WATERED BLEACH
VERTISEMENT
duded. only---------------------------- $745
PONTIAC A
po*
DF117X1
COMFORT. You will never guess from a
large quantities and stored in the
— WHEN VOU CAN GET
PlltB
T
"TOaFFDo" SIX
ride in a Pontiac that it’s a low-priced car.
INCLUDE
THE
GOST
household locker.
BEGIN AT
BUSINESS COCEA
FULL-STRENGTH
Pontiac’s perfected “Triple-Cushioned
OF ENGRAVING THE
Since it enables them to buy food
★
Delivered
at
Pontiac.
Michigan. State
Ride” is conceded to be without equal in
ECONOMY. When you own a Pontiac,
PLATE.
In large quantities, even families
tax, optional equipment and accesforiei—
any car at any price. Y'ou can go on and on
however,
you
realize
that
it
’
s
a
tight-fisted
who do not have space in commer
extra. Pricei subject to chaetge without notice.
in a Pontiac . . . and step out relaxed and
miser with gas and oil and remarkably
cial lockers will see the budget-cut
rested
at
the
end
of
the
trip.
trouble-free
in
the
bargain.
ONLY
$15 MORI FOR AN IIONT IN ANY MOOR I
MAGIC WATER
ting possibilities in the ownership of
an individual deep-freeze unit for
AT LITTLE EXTRA COST.
C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
I
C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
their home.
Fall 22-oance Bottle.
12 BAYVIEW STREET,
CAMDEN, MAINE
'
712 MAIN 8TREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR
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Dr. Emery Tl
Of Farmers !
To Raise Th(
Editor of The Co]
Tlie writer of til
an owner and ope)
in Maine, Ls grea
the subject of
|
daily in Maine.
feelLng for a long
lias not been ’. I
place as a real as
Tliis has been I |
clbly to my mb
made, during the
automobile trip I
its best farming t«
very disheartening
ride through the
farms that were
now overgrown t
trees. The only r
was at one time ini
ramshackled build
mains of what wai
Then you won • J
ter is with Maine
State. I am perl
admit that I don 1
erators or owners
for becoming disi
were trying to mJ
raising vegetables
paid by the COM
chaJn stores, etc J
ly cannot make u
It would not be 1|
cattle for, ut the
price of milk ben]
big companies is
time, money, ant,
must be put into
farming. It is a g
the milk producer
such a tool for lh^
panics.
We had promises
by tiie present head
ment, tiiat he was g
things for the fa]
Of milk prices, so a.]
fanner's income ha
to worse, and we
have been in the n]
Veara gradually goil
Therefore, a person
with the idea tiial
make a living I I
and selling milk if
his money in the
In looking over tlj
Maine Department
for 1930 we note till
1938- 40. there has

J

of 2000 head of ho, .f
years ago, hogs
Sil 40 a head; in
Valued at $9 10 a
the farmer goes oi
Tnimber of hogs, n l|
Investment.
To my mind, ther|
that all this waste
farm land can be
look at the sheep nf
be interesting for a
timers to look bax I
•nd compare the n|
raised in Maine at|
the present time,
quote you some stl
business directory pi
Ham Willis in 1860. |
the number of shee,
county at that timf
ber of sheep raise
counties in 1940.
Counties,
Androscoggin,
Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Hancock,
Kennebec,
Knox,

A Pontiac tells you all about itself

except how little tf costs/
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COTE'S

THE CODRIER-CAZETTE

COI

Thn I

rout i'i
Rive vi]
strong

This
thing J
an abi.l

Evcry-Otber-Dsv

670
Lincoln,
15,441
1.470
Oxford,
36,123
6.710
17,300
Penobscot,
2,350
18.652
Dr. Emery Tells Why It Is Piscataquis,
690
8,977
Of Farmers’ Advantage Sagadahoc,
5,000
Somerset,
75.665
To Raise Them
1.790
33.880
Waldo,
2,140
13,290
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— Washington,
800
19,848
York,
Tlie writer of this article, being
an owner and operator of a farm
429,157
43,000
in Maine, is greatly interested in
We
can
see
from
these
figures
the subject of agriculture, espe
cially in Maine. I have had the that there is only about one-tenth
feeling for a long time that Maine the sheep raised in Maine that
has not been taking its' rightful there was 80 years ago. The ques
place as a real agricultural State. tion Is, “What is the reason for this
Till? has been brought more for great decline?” From my point of
cibly to my mind after having view, it Ls to a great degree the
made, during the last two years, fault of the fencing question, the
automobile trips through some of dog question and to some extent
its best farming territory. It is a the bears in Maine. It seems
very disheartening sight, as you strange that the farmer cannot see
ride through the country, to see the profit that can be made in rais
farms that were once prosperous, ing sheep at a very small expendi
now overgrown with bushes and ture of money and very little work
trees. The only real sign that it in handling or caring for them.
The man who raises cattle must
was at one time inhabited is an old
ramshackled building or the re rise early in the morning, milk and
mains of what was once a cellar. feed the cattle, clean them out, get
Then you wonder what the mat them out to pasture, get them in at
ter is with Maine as an agricultural night, milk them, feed them, and
State I am perfectly willing to on top of that he has a large grain
udm.t that I don't blame the op bill to meet.
The man who raises hogs has
erators or owners of those farms
for becoming discouraged as they practically the same thing in feed
were trying to make a living by ing and caring for them morning
raising vegetables. With the prices and night.
The man who raises sheep, if he
paid by tlie commission houses,
chain stores, etc., a farmer certain has good woven wire fencing and a
reasonable shelter for them, has
ly cannot make a decent living.
It would not be the raising ol milk very little work except to see that
cattle for, at the present time, the their pastures are changed about
price of milk being paid by the once a month and that they are
big companies is not worth the fed and cared for a Little more .care time, motley, and thought, that fully in lambing time, which lasts
must be put into that branch of about one month.
There is also the shearing and
farming. It is a great shame that
dipping
season, which only means
the milk producer has been made
about
20
to 25 minutes for each
such a tool for the big milk com
sheep.
With
the price of wool the
panies.
way
it
Ls
today,
around 50 cents a
We had promises a few years ago,
pound,
and
with
lamb and mutton
by the present head of our govern
being
so
popular
as
a food, a per
ment, that he was going to do great
son
cannot
help
making
money if
things for the farm. Regulation
or milk prices, so as to increase tlie his flock is handled right.
A point for consideration in
farmer's income lias gone from bad
to worse, and we find men who making a little extra money on
have been in the milk business for the sheep industry Ls that there
years gradually going to the wall. are two or three mills in Maine that
Therefore, a person who starts in will take the wool that you produce
with the idea that he can even from your sheep and make it up
make a living from raising cattle into robes, battens, blankets, etc.
and selling milk had better keep These can. be sold to the Summer
population and about $1 a pound
his money in the bank.
In looking over the report of the can be realized on the wool.
There is another very interesting
Maine Department of Agriculture
for 193C-, we note that in two years, fact to be observed from reading
1938- 40, there has been an increase the statistics. In 1860, the wool
of 2000 head of hogs in Maine. Two sheared from each sheep averaged
years ago, hogs were valued at only about 2'i pounds. Today, if a
■ii 140 a head; in 1940, they were sheep does not cut an average af 8
valued at $9 10 a head, and still pounds it is hardly worth keeping.
The writer has, in his flock, one
the farmer goes on increasing hts
number of hogs, although a losing ewe that cut 11’4 pounds and also
a ram that cut 13 pounds of wool.
investment.
Today,
the sheep are bred so tliat
To my mind, there are other uses
they
have
large heavy kidney and
that all this waste land or deserted
rib
chops
where
a few years ago
farm land can be put to. Let us
look at the sheep industy; It might there was hardly any meat on a
be Interesting for some of the old- chop.
There is another matter strong
timers to look back 80 years ago
end compare the number of sheep ly in favor of raising sheep. If
raised In Maine at that time and turned into pasture, they will eat
the present time. I am going to practically everything. I have seen
quote you some statistics from a them eat the most thorny under
business directory prepared by Wil growth and blackberry bushes,
liam Willis in I860. I will give you cleaning them up as they went
the number of sheep raised in each along. They also eat many foreign
county at that time and the num weeds. Recently, I had a field
ber of sheep raised in the same filled with devil weed which I
fenced and turned them into and
counties in 1940.
Counties,
1860
1940 they destroyed all of the devil
Androscoggin,
14.966
840 weed.
A Maine farmer can easily raise
Aroostook.
17,649
9,470
all
of the grain necessary to feed
Cumberland,
15.958
650
them
and that is usually only when
? Franklin,
50,263
4,020
j Hancock,
25,564
1,940 you are fattening them or about
I Kennebec,
42,190
3,110 lambing time. From May 1st until
Knox.
23 391
1,440 well into December, if you have

Money In Sheep
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Dr. Huber Coining .
Celebrated Evangelist Will
Speak at Littlefield
Church Thursday Night

Seventy-Five There
Underwriters Talked Shop
and Ate Chicken at Water
ville Banquet

Guests Of W.C.T.U.

Fred Fernald of Rockland, whom
Mr. and Mrs. Maxey had called to
their aid before the fire company
w’as summoned.

4

The largest supply of frankin
cense comes from the Warsangli
country in Somaliland.

COME ON

FAMILY, WE’RE

with

SITTING IN THE SUNI

128

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.

POWEI^eOMMMY

ro« rwr nr i uxi
six

By SINUS COL PE

Priced from $29.95 up

Pontiac, Michigan. State

equiftment and accessories—
T>/ect to t batige uitbout notice.

|FOR AN (IOHT IN ANY M00III

ROCKLAND, ME.
Sendee to:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenchboro

^tralQaaine

Tne tow nice
"tobmoo”

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

This is tbe time'of year you need Summer sunshine—to help
rout colds and sniffles, to help build up run-down systems—to
give youngsters the ultra-violet they need il bones are to grow
strong and straight.
This is the time of year you need a G-E Sunlamp, the nearest
thing to glowing Summer sun, and just as effective in producing
an abundance of Vitamin D.

j

INS, INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINS

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

SUNLAMPS

Laughs . . . excitement . . . romance . . . music and top-notch casting
help put “Tall. Dark and Handsome” right up into the hit class! Shown
here are featured players in the 20th Century-Fox film. (Center) is Vir
ginia Gilmore; Cesar Romero (upper right) plays the Romeo of the
rackets: below are Milton Berle and Charlotte Greenwood; (upper left)

is Stanley “Stash” Clements.

_

__________________ __ ..

Aided The Opening

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
P. M.
A. M.
5J0 Ly. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Ly. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Ly. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Ly. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1-30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
119-tf

Down Mexico Way

Fish-Game Bills

Town Without Bathrooms,
and Where Waiters Are
Barefoot—Schooling
Optional

Many Measures Are Be
fore the State Legislature
For Consideration

Local Mission Circles Well
Represented—Papers
by Miss Spring and
Mrs. Marstaller

The Central Maine Underwriters
A cordial invitation is extended
Members of the Mission Circles
to all to attend a special service to Assosciatlon held its initial meeting
of
the
season
at
the
Elmwood
Ho

in local churches were guests of
be held at the Littlefield Memorial
tel in Waterville Thursday night at the W.C.T.U. Friday at the home
which time 75 underwriters from 12 of Mrs. Lena Stevens, five circles
companies attended.
President being represented by Mrs. Kate
John J. Cunningham opened the
Brann, director of the department
meeting with brief remarks on the
of Missions and Temperance. Mrs.
proper ethics of underwriting life
insurance based on the needs and Brawn spoke briefly on how and
responsibilities of individual risks when the department was organ
and necessity of continuation of ized and some of the benefiting re
the wonderful service to policyhol sults. Devotions were conducted by
ders regardless of the amount of Mrs. Ida Simmons and Mrs. Thelma
insurance they own and the im Stanley, soloist, sang two selections,
portance of each underwriter be “The Perfect Prayer” and “Hark
coming more fitted and more qual the Voice of Jesus Calling”.
Miss Mabel Spring held the in
ified to properly diagnose insurance
terested
attention of those pres
problems under the present eco
ent
as
she
talked on “Chinese Peo
nomic system.
David Horton, assistant manager ple and Their Customs.” Noting
of the Prudential Insurance Com among other things that the Chi
pany in Waterville, elaborated on nese people, following the teach
the splendid National Association ing of Confucius, were very tem
meeting that was held in Philadel perate and intoxicants were not
phia last September at which place known or used among them.
Rev. Wesley G. Huber, S.T.D.
he represented the Central Maine Opium, which was introduced into
Underwriters Association as their China by foreign traders became a
great curse, so that in 1840 the
Baptist Church at 7.30 p. m. Thurs delegate.
George
Doyle
representative
of
people rose against it and tried to
day at which time Dr. Wesley G.
the
Mutual
Trust
of
New
York
told
punish
its use, but in the end tlie
Huber of Boston will be tiie speaker.
of the splendid work being done by English traders overcame all re
Dr. Huber is the executive sec insurance agents under tlie agency sistance. It is said Hong Kong is
retary of the Evangelistic Asso system of procedure. HLs remarks a monument to the opium trade.
ciation of New England, an inter were well-received by all present.
More recently the Japanese have
Other
speakers
were
Lloyd
Webb,
plied the people with all kinds of
denominational association, and it
Ls hoped that many will avail assistant manager of the Pudential drugs, seeking to undermine them.
Insurance Company in Augusta;
themselves of this opportunity to Joseph Beauneu, assistant mana The Chinese are moral and honest
in their character and hold it an
hear him.
ger of the Prudential Insurance Co. obligation to pay all debts by New
While he is interested in so-called in Rockland; James Birt, assistant
mass evangelism, he also believes a manager of the John Hancock In Years Day.
The people take war. even as
new emphasis must be placed on surance Company in Augusta; Ber
famine,
floods or pistilence, as
the deepening of the devotional nard J. Cratty of the United Bene
i
something
to be induced for a time.
life of the church. His desire Is to fit Life Insurance Company in Wa
They
confidently
expect to tire out
help and encourage the leaders of terville; agent*’ Theodore Richards,
and
absorb
her
persecutors.
They
the church in their God-given task and Theodore Crocker of Water
which is the changing of lives, so ville and Charles Williams and have many religions and would
tliat the community, the country Clinton Cnurchill of Augusta, of adopt Christianity along with other
and tlie world will be changed Tlie the Metropolitan Life Insurance Gods. Are living under the same
work of tlie Association includes Company; and Agent Donald Hu culture as in the days when Moses
hospital visitation, work among the bert of tlie Prudential Insurance gave the Law on Linai.
In the New China, where the
lumber men in the North Country, Company in Augusta.
rural evangelism, individual church
effect
of Mission Schools, educa
Plans were made for the next
and union evangelistic campaigns. meeting in May.
tion, American movies, and new
Dr. Huber comes with a wealth of
ideas brought back by native sons
experience acquired in many frields
and
daughters educated
and
of service as pastor, teacher, and WEST ROCKPORT
trained in Amercia. A great change
The Tuesday Club dined Wed is taking place; the new genera
evangelist. A great blessing is in
nesday at the home of Mrs. Bernice tion is demanding rights for girls
store for all who will come.
Crockett. Exercises were complet and women in marriage and in
sufficient pasture or field and ed and games and stunts rounded the home, better food, better care
sheep will take care of themselves. out the remainder of the evening. and many other ways.
Miss Charlene Heald returned to
There will be no early rising to milk
Mrs. Charles A. Marstallar spoke
her
home last Tuesday after ten on “Work in Christian Centers,”
or feed them; no late work to care
for them. The only real essential days at Knox Hospital where she exhibiting a large map of the
is a good four-foot woven wire received tieatment for a fractured ^United States with the 62 Chris
fence, sufficient pasture, and an leg.
tian centers marked in red. These
In the absence of the pastor, Rev.
open shed for shelter from severe
centers are in colonies of people
C. V. Overman due to illness, Mrs.
weather in Winter.
from other lands living in or near
Why not make Maine “Tlie Land Overman was the speaker Sunday our American cities, they are usual
morning. There will be no Wednes
of the Golden Fleece?” R. L. E.
ly known as “'Little China” or
day
night service this week.
Wincnester, Mass., March 5.
Mrs. Bernice Crockett and Miss “Little Mexico” or “Little Italy.”
Hazel Nutt visited Saturday with Mrs. Marstaller spoke of one at
THE LADY OF MY DREAMS
their mother Mrs. Robert Nutt in Pueblo, Calif., for Mexicans, one
| For The Courier-Gazette]
in Canton Ohio known as the
Fairfield.
In my dreams there lives a lady
Once I knew so long ago
Bethel
House, for all comers, and
Temperance Day was observed
Her cheeks were tinged with roses.
one
in
Philadelphia for Italians.
Her hair was white as snow.
in the local school Friday. Mrs.
Though the years have been so many,
Yet her memry will ne'er depart; Mabel Heald was the speaker. Great The purpose of the Christian cen
For to me she was all that was lovely— interest was shown by both teach ters is to be an antidote for evil.
She was queen of my childish heart
The schools teach the children
er and pupils.
When I would go to visit her.
She looked neat as a pin;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tolman are Bible stories and verses, hand craft,
At the door she'd meet true and say,
parents of a son bom recently who agriculture, etc., clubs for boys and
"Hello, Darling, come right In."
I could be sure that I would find
girls, men and women, seek to show
has been named Ernest Albert.
Up there on the pantry shell
A jar of dediclous cookies
A chimney fire at the home of a better way of life, that has had
And I could help myself.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Maxey, just a great effect in changing the
She would bring a glass of milk.
off route 137, about a mile from homes, lives and habits of these
Rich cream Just bubbling o'er.
With a loving smile she’d ask me.
the
village, drew a group of local people.
"Darling, have some more?"
I wonder If the heavenly cherubs
Miss Ada Young read the story
firemen to the scene about 1.30
Gather around her knee.
a. m. Sunday. A telephone call was of Pleasant Hill Academy, a Cum
Does she tell to them the stories
She used to teU to me?
followed by the blowing of the berland Mountain School for prac
I wonder If I shall meet her
siren
to which a number responded. tical Christian education, where be
Up there In a world free of sin?
Wilf she take my hand and whisper They found a lively fire in progress side vocational subjects, as basket
"Hello. Darling, come right in."
between the floors which caused ry, weaving and poetry, a depart
And wlll she find me some cookies
And milk from the milky way?
much smoke, making the work dif ment Tor agriculture is done, valu
Then I shall be a child again
And forget my hair ls gray.
ficult. By chopping away the floor able work, in purchase of ma
Margaret Elwell
and applying chemicals the fire was chinery, seeds, teaching new in
Spruce Head.
confined to the interior but a few terest and skill, school gardens,
The hand of Godi is to be seen minutes’ delay would have had dis provide food for school lunches,
in that life which is marked: by an astrous results. The local firemen home gardens help with the family
had much help in the services of and in canned products.
habitual cheerfulness of spirit.
A poem “There is a Place” was
read by Miss Spring.
PARK THEATRE TODAY & WEDNESDAY
An interesting exhibit of Chinese
“TALL, DARK AND HANDSOME”
articles was shown. _
It was voted that Mrs. Emery
represent the Union at the W. C.
T U. conference at Augusta March
12 and 13.

A GINtMl MOTORS MASTCRRICC*

E. If you plan to buy a new
p new Pontiac now. You’ll
why Pontiac owners are
lisiastic cheer leaders. And
|ou can afford any new car
wett> Pontiac!
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Arthur Allaire, relief manager of
Park Theatre, assisted in the cere
monies of the formal opening of
the fine new 1000 seat Star The
atre at Westbrook. Mr. Allaire
served as assistant manager of the
old Star theatre at Westbrook be
fore coming to this city. Fred
Eugley, formerly of Rockland, is
manager of the new theatre.

Mighty Smooth Dance
A North Haven Reader
Tells About the “Five
Step” and Other Steps
North Haven, March 3
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
The last issue of Tlie CourierGazette served to remind me that
I too learned to dance that mighty
smooth dance, the five-step. It
was now some years ago that I
and the “neighborhood kids,”
which included: Addie (Osgood)
Smith and brother "Bug"; "Fore
soon” (Merle) Bunker, and Ethel
Hall, Maynard Smith and sister
Laura; the writer, (Helen B. Marden) and “Fung,” ("Raspberry,
Eagle-beak, Spider') Young; from
our neighborhood1. (They all had
some plain and fancy nicknames
but my memory’ falls me on some
of them.)
Our weekly rendezvous would
take place at the good1 old) Town
Hall (in Vinalhaven) with “Staffy”
Smith as instructor. (I cannot re
call who played the piano, but no
doubt it was one of "Staffy's” lighto-loves, for he was then a "gay
young blade.”) And if anyone
knew how to dance better than
"Staffy,'’ I'd like to know who it
was.
“Already now! On your toes!
Balance!” And how we did bal
ance! That was all the first lesson
—just balance—and how!
And
then, “1. 2, 3—1, 2. 3—1, 2. 3—,”
over and over again. Practice at
home, waltz in the kitchen, on
the road to school, anywhere at
all, so long as we had the step
“down fine,” and the smooth,
smooth rhythm of the waltz. We
must not be “stiff.” We had to
glide, else we had to practice it
until we could.
Those who practiced diligently
were rewarded with steady ad
vancement. Next came the "TwoStep,” andi which is just as popu
lar toda.v as it was then, with va
riations, but still the basic twostep. (And the “One-Step” and
"Fox-Trot,” which was then quite
the thing.) Then came the “Five
Step,” and after that there fol
lowed all of the "Square Dances."
To say we enjoyed ourselves is
putting it mildly. /
There was quite a “crew” of
kids, all told, but I can not re
call any of the others. I often
wonder how many of those who
attended dancing school that Win

ter. recall with pleasure those "be
ginners’ nights” at the good old
Town Hall in Vinalhaven. That
was about 27 years ago. "Turn
backward, turn backward. Oh Time
in your flight!'
It was in those good old days
that the granite quarries were
running full blast and in fancy
I can hear again the boom and
clatter of men at work. No other
sound could be as welcome today
as steel against stone in those
same quarries. Will the granite
industry ever be as good again as
it w’as then? It is a matter of
conjecture. But think not that
these sturdy islanders and true,
let these conditions “get them
down” for such is not the case.
For although the quarries which
have been the backbone of their
existence, have been shut down
for many a day; the Fish-hawk's''
call is ever clear and loud. Never
do you hear a single complaint,
for it takes more than depression
and its attendant miseries to
dampen the ardor of the gallant
brave-hearted “Fish-haw’ks”
of
Vinalhaven. my old home town!
Helen B. Marden
P. S.—I have planned to tell you
a "long” fish story, for a long time,
now, and sometime I will do that.
Incidentally, the "Fish” was long
enough, in this case to make many
a meal for a Black Cat, or a “small
million” of cats of any color’ Be
lieve me, it was a long fish -and
this is no “fish-story" either!

A review of the fish and' game
measures before Legislature in
cludes non-resident hunting and
fishing license fees and another to
allow Sunday hunting. One law’maker would inflict heavy penal
ties on hunters in the woods under
the influence of liquor or drugs
while another wants to prohibit
the "se of rifles larger than 22
calibre excepting in hunting bear
and deer.
A bill would eliminate the pay
ment of crop damages by the de
partment except within, two miles
of a game preserve and one would
allow sporting camps to serve
legally killed venison in their din
ing rooms.
Game wardens would be required
to search for lost hunters and fish
ermen in one measure while an
other would put this responsibility
upon the sheriff's department of
the counties.
The long discussed project of a
(50,000 screen at the Indian Pond
outlet of Moosehead Lake Js up
again and Representative Brewer
of Aroostook would give guns
seized1 by the department to the
British.
A faction from the Belgrade
Lakes region would cut the legal
size limit of small mouth black
bass from 12 to 10 inches while an
other wants to allow plug fishing
far all species in drat chain. Sev
eral counties wajit to set a defi
nite date for the opening of the
fishing season instead of “ice out”
and a lawmaker would require the
Commissioner to declare an open
season of not over two weeks on
pheasants each year.
An up-Stater thinks that It
should not be necessary for tlie
person who killed a deer to accom
pany it to a registration station
and there are two interesting bills,
one which would limit a guide to
only two non-residents in the
woods and another would' place
this limit at three.
An interesting bill wouldi abolish
the Standish Game Preserve. Last
year the area around the preserve
produced the largest deer kill in
the State. Another would provide
for the trapping of deer on Mt.
Desert Island to be liberated in
other areas of the State. Most of
this Island is a National Park and
the deer concentration is doubt
lessly the thickest of any in the
country.
There is a bill to allow for the
closing of newly stocked waters for
60 days. Many of these bills are
now being heard and they should
all be disposed of by the middie
of April.

Remembers Serenade
Away Out in Oregon Ed.
Cox Has Warm Corner
in Heart for Rockland

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Touring Mexico for pleasure
suddenly and abruptly turned into
an adventure in Mexico for us.
About 150 miles West of Mexico
City we were forced1 to leave the
beaten path to the famous Port
of Acapulco on the Pacific and
spend two days a few miles off to
our right at a small town called1
iguala.
This, perhaps, afforded us an
opportunity tliat not many tour
ists are privileged1 to enjoy. We
lived with and as these natives
did) for a couple of days, which
delighted us. We are able to ad
just ourselves very agreeably to
circumstances anyway.
Our guide took us to the best
hotel in the town. Nobody here
could speak English, and our
Spanish was mostly in a book we
carried along for emergencies of
this kind. This town has never
heard of bath rooms. There were
no locks on live doors, as tills hotel
like all other places in Mexico, has
a high wall around it, so presum
ably they felt no need of individual
protection. However, our screen
door had a hook and we thought
fully had liooked it before going
to bed.
Around I o’clock we heard some
body trying to get in tlie room. We
hurried to the door only to find
a man with a Flit can wlio wished
to spray the room. We waved him
away as we were not in the mood.
There Ls not a pane of glass in
Iguala, and only a few screens.
These are grand people at the
hotel and never shall we forget
the waiter who floated noiselessly
over the tile floor of tlie dining
room in Ids bare feet. He could
serve more people in a short time
than any other waiter I ever saw.
It must have been his bare feet.
Visiting the public school across
the street from the hotel was
worth our whole trip to Mexico.
This school was so crowded they
were forced) to have three shifts
a day to accommodate all who
wished to attend.
Many children did not go to
school at all. It seemed to be op
tional. Those who did attend
could not learn much under such
primitive conditions. They were
furnished only dark rooms with
great large seats. That was all
with the exception of an outdoor
court yard where they’ went for
classes or dancing. No equipment
whatever la furnished by the State
or town. Most of the pupils had
only a pencil and piece of paper.
We understand that some of the
mere w’ell-to-do families buy books
for their children but there was
no evidence of this in Iguala.
We love to mingle with people
and here we got typical rural
Mexico. Enthusiastically, we be
lieve we are doing our country a
service by helping promote friend
ship with these people. We should
learn Spanish, though, u ft is
very hard to make friends by
shrugging tlie shoulders so much.
This is a good tip for you who are
Mexico-bound.
Anne Trecartin

Beaverton, Ore., March 4
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We have had one of the mild
est Winters on record, although
the rainfall Is below normal. The
grain fields are beautiful and green,
and the promise is for an early if he is still living.
Spring.
Long may The Courier-Gazette
I am always interested in The
continue to come to my home three
Black Cat column and Iree (Mem times a week.
ber’s letters with his reminiscences
E. L. Cox
of the Ingraham Hill Band. I knew
personally most of those boys, and
ANSWER TO
come near joining. I do not place
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Iree, and wonder if he w’as with the
sJtH
boys, when they came to a home
(SHOD
tie
Trin ESS
_
0
ao
at the Northend to serenade a
□HraciSH
0BB0
newly married couple. This was
E 0 HH
B 0
about '97. Fred Eastman was in hhse a
GJBEB
fine fettle, and after being urged CTHSBB
EBSt’
a little the band played the air to 0D01QB
HQQ
numerous popular songs and Fred
B
BD
sang and made up the words, most
G3SE
ly concerning the newlyweds. It
(SB Hi
w’as a scream. They had with
B Sffl
them a mascot boy of about 10
sbqi
a
years. I wonder if anyone in
Rockland could give his name, or
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Order
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Smith’s Vinalhaven Band In 1907

Tracks In The Snow

When First Electric Car
Arrived—“Eck” Boyn
ton’s Bicycle—Charlie
Harriman

(By the Rockland Ski Gulls)
A column edited weekly by
this club for the promotion and
development of skiing in our
own locality. Each week a few

(By Iree Member)
About 50 years ago I walked five

steps on "Ski Technique" will
be published thus making, at the
end of the season, a complete
Dry Course on skiing.

• • • •

Most everybody has heard of the
famous Sun Valley in Idaho—this
well known resort had little
Mount Megunticook recently.
Our clftb enjoyed another fine day

CHAPTER XIII

Lieutenant Jones turned on his ra
dio as the car got in motion toward
the airport. General Hague was just
Coming on the air, introduced to the
nation 'by the Secretary of War.
Without preliminary the Chief of
Staff began speaking, his voice clear
and calm.
*’I will speak very frankly to the
country,” he said. "I will give you
general facts it is important for you
to understand. First, our inability
to prevent invasion is no fault of
the Army. The Army is your army,
limited by you through legislation
and appropriations. Th# fact that it
is scattered in small posts throughout
the country, instead of being concen
trated in combat divisions for prop
er training, is no fault of the War
Department.
“I speak without bitterness or
blame, but it is important that you
face the future with belief in your
potential armed forces,
“Briefly, our armies must be as
sembled slowly from scattered gar
risons. Initially our actions must
be limited by immediate lack of am
munition reserves and armaments.
If we cannot supply adequate anti
aircraft protection to cur important
cities, deeply as our hearts bleed for
them, it is because we have insuffi
cient anti-aircraft.
"But I want to say to you what I
said the other night to my associates
of the staff. Whatever violence lies
ahead, this country will master it.
Let our foes mark these words. The
United States is unconquerable. Its
resources and manpower, its deter
mination and courage, are equal to
any conceivable emergency. What
ever reverses may lie ahead of us
in the immediate future will only
temper our spirit of resistance. In
evitably that day will come when
the foes of the United States will
meet the mighty vengeance of our
massed valor!”
Benning, as they reached the air
port, instructed: "Get G-2 on the
telephone at Governor’s Island at
once, Jones. I'd like to have two
good Intelligence men from First
Corps Area meet me at the Penn
sylvania Hotel. One of them to be
Lieutenant Crane, if he's available.”
On disembarking at Newark short
ly before ten o'clock, Benning took
a cab into the city and drove di
rect to the Pennsylvania Hotel where
he found Lieutenant Crane waiting.
Crane, a short, chunky young offi-

“The Boggio henchman gave a
cry of pain.”
cer with a pleasant, alert face, ac
cepted terse instructions with a crisp
"Very good, sir.” With him was Ser
geant Adams, Intelligence police, a
seasoned and dependable non-com
missioned officer. Both wore busi
ness suits.
Benning crossed over to the sta
tion as the train from Washington
pulled in. Boggio and his hench
man got off as soon as the train
stopped and hurried out to catch a
cab. Benning followed them alone
in a second cab while Crane and his
sergeant trailed from a discreet dis
tance.
Boggio stopped near the McAlpin
Hotel to let out his henchman and
drove on the stone’s throw to the
Empire State Building, where he
paid his fare, dismissed the cab, and
went inside to be whirred up in an
express elevator. Benning waited
several minutes until the identical
cage returned to the lobby.
"Pardon. I just missed a friend, an
Italian in a blue suit and white felt
hat,” Benning said to the operator.
•’Did he go to the roof with you?”
"Forty-fifth floor,” the operator in
formed.
Benning shot up to the forty-fifth
floor and walked cautiously down
the halt A brief reconnoissance told
hiy there was a light in but on$ of

on the sheltered mountain
with many of the boys skiing
their shirt sleeves.
It’s pretty
hard to make people believe that
there’s about a foot of
corn snow in the woods and.
result, the skiing is very good—
If ycu don t believe me come
and “ski”!

the offices. He read (he legend on
the door, "Andes Gold Mining and
• • • •
Milling Company, Inc.”
Doctors now call skiing one of
Without pressing his luck any fur
ther, he returned to the street.
the healthiest sports in existence.
He had crossed the street, mean
ing to keep the Empire State under For toning the system, a vigorous
observation against Boggio's return day's exercise in the clear Winter
to the street, when his way was air is equal to a -week’s lounging
barred by the stubby man who had on a hot beach in, the Summer
accompanied Boggio from Washing The
exhilarating
psychological
ton. The fellow’s face was belli effect is highly beneficial. Tear
cose, his hand thrust suggestively in
ing down a mountain without the
his pocket.
least
idea of what way your skis
"You was just up pretty high in
the big building, wasn’t you?” the may go next doesn’t give you much
fellow growled close to Benning’s time for other worries! Deeper
ear.
breathing and the increased cir
"What of it?” Benning asked.
culation almost literally wash your
"Supposing I told you I was up to
the forty-fifth to see a friend named business cares away. And, if go
Palacio Quatres about buying a pair ing down the hill accomplishes all
these effects, climbing iback up
of silver sabers?”
The man’s hostility relaxed some does almost as much. A skier
what as he heard the Van Hassek climbing up a steep slope with his
words of secret identification. But poles uses his arm muscles, leg
after searching Benning’s face, he muscles, back, muscles, shoulder
shook his head.
muscles—in fact, almost every
"You may be all right, but we’re
playing no chance,” he decided. muscle in his body—as he will un
"What you say to a little jump up doubtedly find out’ the next day.
to the forty-fifth with me just to Besides all this the sunshine on
make sure?”
the mountain side is unbelievably
“If you Insist,” Benning said In strong even in mid-Winter. When
differently.
all these things are considered; I
Benning, as they returned across
can
’t for the life of me see why
the street, did not risk looking about
for Crane and the sergeant. With anybody who works under cover
expert eye he watched his own all week, who craves thrills, good
chance of attack. His prompt ca clean exercise and real compan
pitulation had the effect of throwing ionship, hasn't joined’ our club.
his captor slightly off guard. As
• ♦ • *
they passed the entrance of a gown
We've missed, Joe and Muriel
shop, Benning seized the fellow’s
gun arm and drove him into the lately but their absence can easily
dark entrance of the shop. The im be explained. It seems that Joe’s
pact crashed the heavy glass door, hens got a little jealous of the Ski
the two went sprawling inside Gulls and nearly cackled the roof
through a jagged aperture of broken off the dormitory when he left
glass.
them for a day’s outing. Joe's
The Boggio henchman gave a cry
back
in the coop, and all s quiet
of pain as the glass tore into his
on.
Limerock
street—result: happy
body, but floundered into battle with
a surge of frantic strength that shook hens!
his arm free of Benning’s grip. Ben
Ski Technique—Part 6
ning regained his hold before the
Open Christiania: The Open
spy could bring a pistol into play.
They had staggered to their feet in Christiania is a turn which has
the uncertain battle over the weapon been used by skiers for a great
when Crane and Adams dashed up. many years. This turn is often
A sharp tap of the sergeant’s serv
ice pistol promptly ended the fray. used to stop at the end of a run.
“Keep a watch outside, Adams," It is typical turn "toward the
slope.” That is, if a skier is going
Benning instructed.
With Crane’s help he bound the down a hill obliquely to the right,
prisoner’s arms. A watchman in or uphill; tout some other turn
tan uniform, attracted by the crash which gives a better sideward bal
of glass, rushed in with drawn pis
tol. Crane promptly dismissed the ance would be a much better turn
watchman on the mission of notify to use in going to the left, or
ing the owner of the shop of his downhill. The Open Christiania
broken door.
can be used at any speed.
They were getting their prisoner,
This turn is sometimes called
still in a daze, on his feet when the "steered’ Christiania because
Sergeant Adams hurried in from the
the turning is steered1 by the in
street.
“Your Italian just came down, side ski which <is advanced, turned
sir.” he reported to Benning. "He’s inward, edged, and weighted. The
now getting into a cab.”
unweighted outside ski is held! flat
"Follow him!” Benning promptly and follows theSnside ski around.
instructed. "Follow him as long as Both knees are slightly bent. When
he stays in New York. If he at
tempts to leave the city, arrest him. the skis start to turn the skier
You don’t need to be gentle if he presses on the inside heel and
leans inward. If he bends his
gives you any trouble. Sergeant”
"Yes'r,” said Adams.
knees and lowers his center of
Benning instructed Crane to take gravity he is less apt to fall. After
the prisoner to Governor’s Island, the skis are again nearly parallel
there to be held in close arrest.
Crane was next to report to Benning the outside ski may also 'be edged
at the near-by McAlpin. Benning inward.
• « • •
walked to that hotel and called Co
Old man bad luck was haunting
lonel Flagwill on the telephone. Flagwill was tied up in conference with the trail last Sunday and as a re
General Hague, and an hour passed sult, Stan Sleeper received a pain
before he responded on the tele ful broken ankle. The accident
phone. Benning reported events in occurred half way up the mountain
pertinent detail.
There were several moments of at the foot of the straightaway.
silence as Flagwill's mind searched Stan is new at Knox Hospital
through Benning’s disclosures, then with hds leg in a cast and a stack
he burst into excited enthusiasm.
"That sounds like the real quill,
Benning—sounds like the trail we've had a plane waiting at the airport
which took off immediately.”
all been looking for!
"Sorry,” Benning said glumly.
"I'll instruct Colonel Wallace at
"We put out a warning at once,”
once to give you whatever you want Crane
went on. “Our intercepts
from corps area, Benning. Have you
picked up the engines of the plane
decided on any plan of attack?”
"Tonight, sir." Benning replied. “I over Lexington at two this morn
thought I'd keep entirely away from ing. It was traveling high and fast
the Empire State. In the morning and must have been Boggio's plane.
I intend to go up to the forty-fifth Our estimates give small hope that
pursuit aviation can pick him up in
alone and give the Andes Gold Min Texas,
but we’ve put heat on the air
ing and Milling Company the once
corps to make a try.”
over.”
The public radio in the dining

Merle
E. Tolman, William Hunt. Second row: Carl L. Leafe, Orren V. Drew, Alfred F. Creed, Ernest H. Smith, Wil
lard C. Winslow, Eugene H. Libby, Bert Smith, Joseph W. Kittredge. Bottom row: Carleton S. Clarke,
Wyvan Greene, Carl Greene, Langtry C. Smith, Stephen T. Smail, Foster B. Snow.

of ski magazines by his side—
we’re all hoping for an early re
covery Stan and, believe me. the
trail will seem pretty barren with
out you!
• • * •
Homer Hayward, Ski Instructor
at the Snow Bowl, has completed
his duties and1 returns to his home
this week. Joe Fitch another ac
tive skier who has been residing
in Camden this Winter has been
drafted for military service. These
two boys have made many friends
during their brief stay with us
and we Ski Gulls certainly are
sorry to see them go.
• • • •
The accident which befell Stan
Sleeper on the trail last Sunday
calls to our attention once again
the importance of an organized
ski patrol. Nobody wants to get
injured and yet accidents are
bound to ccour in all sports. Stan's
misfortune should serve as an in
centive for us Ski Gulls to get
our patrcl organized and under
way as soon as possible.

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG, Worcester: WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.

'New maple syrup to spill its
amber sweetness ever griddle cakes
and waffles is arriving, and it's
one of the most welcome notes in
the whole symphony of Spring in
New England.
Do you make the big fat buck
wheat cakes that come off the
griddle wearing a pattern of brown
lace and do you serve those hot
cakes, melting with rivers of sweet
butter and drowned in, syrup? Of
course you do. Every dyed-in-thewool New Englander looks forward
to facing a stack of “flap-jacks’’
like that frequently this month.
The arrival of new maple syrup
always brings a flock of telephone
queries and letters however. . . how
to preserve that gallon of syrup
most families like to purchase.
At last Thursday s meeting the 1 Once the seal of the can is broken
three reel movie "Swiss Technique the syrup is exposed to molds
of Skiing’” was shown by Dr. H. which may grow on the surface of
V. Tweedie. Tliis movie was very the syrup even if it’s stored in the
instructive, showing the type of refrigerator. The mold isn’t harm
skiing used in the famous Swiss ful but it may spoil the flavor of
the syrup.
Alps.
A letter from the Penobscot Val ’ We'd suggest you reheat the
ley Ski Club inviting us to their sS'rup after the large can is opened
outing on Bald Mountain, Sunday, and store it in small glass jars. If
was read by Secretary Paul Mer mold has formed, skim off any
riam.
traces of mold and bring the syrup
Next week's meeting will be in to tire boiling point in a large open
the form of another dancing party kettle. Pour it while still hot into
—watch this paper for further de preheated, clean glass jars and
tails. Until then don't forget— seal to keep it air-tight.
there’s some mighty line skiing on
Everyone is exclaiming over the
the Megunticook Trait—Ski Heil! new Kemps Sun-Rayed Tomato
Juice recipe book we have for you.
Salvation of Picture Industry
Forty-six tested recipes using
New ideas in film stories and Kemp’s Sun-Rayed Tomato Juice
treatments, presented on a more make up the attractive book, and
pretentious scale, will prove the sal it's yours for the asking. Dishes
tation of the motion-picture indus
try despite the loss of millions of you’ve wanted to make using this
dollars in revenues through destruc creamy rich Kemp’s Sun-Rayed
tion of the European markets. This Tomato Juice, but didn’t quite
is the belief of Edward Small, presi know how. Here it is, the new
dent of a large production company. free Kemps Sun-Rayed Tomato
"In addition to loss of the European
market, producers are faced with Juice book yours for the asking
Address Marjorie Mills, Yankee
the fact that audiences now
Network, Boston. Mass., or your
every possible turn of a story
own station.
every trick of the trade," Small
"That is why we hear that certain
Another free bock we’d like ycu
pictures, despite the fact that they to ask for by name is the Good
are embellished with expensive pro
duction trappings, fail. Without Luck recipe bock. It is illustrated
those trappings, they are the same it is filled with delicious recipes
for desserts using Good Luck Preold stuff.”

Strand Theatre Wednesday-Thursday

was buzzing with war bulle
Benning was having a late break room
tins.
Hassek's attack had
fast at his hotel the next morning, jumpedVan
off at daybreak, but at eight
after a busy night plotting moves, o'clock had made small progress
when Crane came in, his face glum against the Second Division. Eu
and heavy with tragedy.
was in a turmoil, expecting war
"Your Italian got Adams last rope
to break at any hour in France and
night," Crane said at once, sinking Belgium. Unconfirmed reports came
heavily into a chair at Benning's through London of an immense troop
table.
concentration on the Chinese coast,
"Adams, when we brought him to another report of a Coalition fleet
hospital, told me Boggio got suspi mobilizing in Mediterranean waters.
cious when his henchman failed to
Enemy bombing had centered on
join him outside Empire State. He only
two cities last night—Galveston
had the cab drive him under the and San Antonio. Fort Sam Hou
Hudson and headed to the Newark ston bad been heavily pounded and
Singing stars Susanna Foster and Allan Jones are merry and melodic
airport. Adams followed closely. many of its Installations destroyed.
Boggio slipped behind a hangar to Hastily formed defenses seemed im as they’re baton-guided by Heimo Haitto, one 6f the many talented young
sters who appear in Paramount’s new eemedy, “The Hard-Boiled Canary ’.
observe his rear, and as Adams portant.
Margaret Lindsay and Lynne Overman are also featured in the musical,
came up, shot without warning. He

(Continued in Saturday's issue)

In Bygone Days

in addition to famous opera stars Richard Bonelli and Irra Petina.

pared Pie Crust and Good Luck
desserts. The book is yours if you
will ask for it by name, and ad
dress Marjorie Mills, Yankee Net
work, Boston, Mass., or your own
station.
Land OLakes has a wonderful
offer for ycu. A Geneva eightinch slicing knife — called the
Geneva Duo-Edge. One side of the
knife has a sharp edge for peeling
fruits, vegetables, and so on. the
other is a serrated edge to cut to
matoes, the softest cookie dough,
or to cut oranges and the like.
The knife is guaranteed against
any defects in workmanship or
materials for one year. You may
have this knife if you will send
one Indian Head girl cut from a
package of 'Land OLakes Sweet
Cream Butter with a dime. Ad
dress Marjorie Mills. Yankee Net
work, Boston, or your own station,
include your own name andi address
with the Indian Head girl from
Land OLakes Butter carton or
package plus a dime.
Included in the “Kitchen Li
brary” of free books andi booklets
we have for ycu you'll find the
Knox bulletin on endurance ,and
the new Knox "Low Sugar and
Dessert” recipe book. There is a
Nestle’s recipe book, using Nestle s
Semi-Sweet Chocolate, and the G.
Washington Broth Aces leaflet
called “Quickies.” You will also
receive the Kirkman catalogue of
premiums and the illustrated folder
of Maltex recipes. Address Mar
jorie Mills, Yankee Network, (Bos
ton, Mass., or your own station for
this “Kitchen Libraiy.”
Maple Praline Parfaitr—Four egg
yelks, ti cup cf maple syrup or
molasses, 1 cup of boiling milk, 1
cup of heavy cream, ’4 cup of
chopped! almonds.
Mix the egg yolks and maple
syrup cr molasses and slowly stir
in the boiling milk. Cook over hot
water in a double boiler, stirring
with a spoon. Cook slowly and
do not let it boil. When the mix
ture begins to thicken, remove
from the fire and let cool, con
tinuing to stir. When cool, add
the cream and the chopped roast
ed nuts. Freeze. Serves six to
eight.
Ham en Brochette — Eighteen
Morrell Ham squares (aibout an
Inch), 1 tablespoon horseradish, 1
tablespoon prepared mustard, 2
tablespoons chili sauce. 18 small
mushrooms, ♦ tablespoons Land O’
Lakes Butter, melted.
Spread ham with horseradish,
mustard and sauce. String up,
alternating with mushrooms, on
metal skewers. Spread with but
ter and broil (placed in shallow
pan )until well browned. Turn to
allow even browning.
Hawaiian Punch—One can pine
apple juice, 1 can grape juice, 1
quart Canada Dry Ginger Ale.
Serve at once with crushed ice.
Salad Printemps—Three heads
lettuce, the tender inner stalks of
a bunch ofi celery, .1*4 tablespoons
chopped’ chives, French dressing.
Slice the celery, including its
tops. Add to the lettuce and
chives and mix well with the dress
ing. A few sliced young radishes
may be added to this.
Cream of Carrot Soup—Four
tablespoons (Land O’ Lakes Butter.
2 cups parrots. scraped and sliced
thin, 1 teaspoon Sterling Salt.
teaspoon sugar, 3 * cups chicken
stock.
cup raw rice. 4 cup

miles to join In a great celebration.
When I arrived in town Rockland s
Main street was crowded with peo
ple and the air was tense with ex
citement. If one wished to travel
t.«e length of the street he or she
was compelled to walk In the middle
of the road. Something was about
to happen. What? When the light
was right two long steel ribbons
caught the eye-steel rails set in the
pavement as far as one could see.
Yes, you guessed It long ago—Rock
land was to have electric cars and
this was the night set for the first
trip.
I shall never forget the yells and
hat waving that transpired when
Rockland's first electric car rolled
over tlie rails into town! Boy, what
a night! I believe every one in
Rockland and vicinity wanted to
crowd into that car and take a
ride. I remember only one car, but
there may have been and probably
were more.
It wuold seem that such a cele
bration would not be perfect with
out band music but I can't remem
ber seeing or hearing one. Perhaps
excitement rendered me color and
tone blind. Can any reader answer
the question ? Was a band there?
Iree Member a great many things
but I don’t claim to remember ev
erything that has ever happened
during my life—it just isn’t pos
sible. Band or no band, that was
a big night. Remember it?
During my life Rockland has
progressed much.
She passed
though the "mud” age to paved
and macadamized streets, from
horse drawn vehicles to electric cars
and then to modern gas driven
buses. Where do we go from here?
I well remember the first bicycle
that appeared cn the streets of
Rockland. “Eck" Boynton was the
proud owner and it was hard to
ride but easy to take a "header’’
with. Tlie front wheel was very
large and the rear wheel very small
and I used to wonder how young
Boynton could navigate the critter
with such apparent ease.
And who remembers the first au
tomobile that ever chugged its
noisy way on the streets of Rock
land? Charles Britto, M. D., in
troduced us to the creature—or the
creature to us, or both. Many
called it “a one-lung Buick” but
judging by the noise it made it may
well have had several lungs.
I was attending the Union
Pau—I think it was the year
Charlie bought the Buick—and
Britto, M. D. drove up in his gas
carriage. She balked in town and
I was told that she repeated a few
times before'she finally reached the
fair grounds where she became tlie
heavy cream, ’4 cup dry white
wine, chopped chives.
Melt butter in saucepan over low
heat. Add carrots, salt, and sugar,
cover, and fry gently for 20
minutes, stirring occasionally. Do
not brown. Bring stock to a boil
and add to the carrots. Wash rice
and add. Cover and boij very
gently fcr one hour. Rub through
strainer. Add cream and wine and
taste. Add more salt if desired. If
necessary, reheat in double boiler,
not over direct heat. Pour into
cream soup dishes, sprinkle with
chopped chives and serve hot.
MENU

Breakfast

Grapefruit Halves
Prepared Cereal
Toasted Bacon Rolls
Coffee
Lunch

‘Cream of Carrot Soup
Felber Saltincs
Shcfford Cheese Sandwiches
Butterscotch Tarts
♦Hawaiian Punch
Dinner

•Ham En Brochette
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Broccoli Hollandaise
•Salad Printemps
•Maple Proline Parfait
Coffee
•Recipes given.

center of attraction for some time.
Tiiat must have been nearly 50
years ago, and a car of that vint
age would, I believe, attract Just
as large a crowd today as it did
then, and placed among a flock
herd, eavey, “school" or fleet of
modern cars it would show up like
a lump of coal in a snow bank.
Charles Britto was the son of
J
Martin Britto. Oeorge was another
son. He was a blacksmith. Mar
tin was Janitor at the Court House
during the reign of Dell Tolman
and tiie “Court House Ring." I
wonder how many of tlie older read
ers recall the "Pink Pill’ incident?
It was laughable, but perhaps it
will be well to say no more about
it at this time. (I'll bet that our
Roving Reporter remembers every
detail of the incident).
Remember the visit to Rockland
of Sam Gompers? The Knights of
Labor hired the R.M.B. and we
played in front of Coakley Hall,
then went inside and played while
tlie crowd gathered. I think Mr
Gcmpers had about as impressive
a cloak of "dignity" as I ever sau
wTapped about so small a man.
Charles Harriman was much im
pressed with the Gompers talk, and
soon afterward he advertised the
fact that he would address an open
air meeting in Post Office Square
A large crowd gave him a rousing
welcome and Charlie sure did him
self proud as a speaker. He made
a rather smart speech which the
crowd cheered lustily—not so much
that they agreed with what lie
said, but because he was well liked
and made them chuckle. He made
pointed and caustic comments on
the current political situation, lam
basted the politicians and very few
of the office holders, local, state
or national, escaped a lashing by
and from the vinegar dripping
tongue of friend Harriman. He has
real fun for the crowd. His series
of open air meetings continued all
through one season and he alway.
drew a good crowd. He gave us a
good time and no one was harmed.
Remember the "walking match"
he conducted in the old Arcade?
Charlie won tlie match but Leon
Halstead was a close second. A lot
of us used to drop in and watch
the race. Charlie stood straight
and held his arms close to his sides
while Halstead took as long strides
as possible and dragged his toes
No such matches now—everybody
races In cars these days.
Leon’s dad, Charlie, and Dan
Shepherd used to stage some smart
minstrel shows in those days and
their double clog was always a fea
ture. It seems to us that present
dya entertainments lack the color
and snap of those we enjoyed in
the old days but—"The world do
move” and we oldsters can't keep
up with the procession. Well, our
memory is still ours to enjoy.
Doubtless the young of today will
"memory sketch," tomorrow' , so
what?
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NORTH HOPE
Tlie Square Circle Club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Lot
tie Hall. The time was spent in
general sewing. A liglit repast was
served by the hostess. The next
meeting will be March 20 at the
home of Mrs. Barbara Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Ludwig were
supper guests last Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Ludwig, the occa
sion being Arthur Ludwig’s birth
day.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
Leland Perry were Mr. and Mrs
Rupert Howard and daughter Syl
via of Spruce Head, Mr. and Mr
Alton Raynes, Victor White, Mrs
Johnson and daughters Nina and
Elvira and Alvin Perry, Jr., of
Owl's Head
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth
and family were visitors Sunday at
Rill Hull’s.
Alton Horton of Camden has been
recent guest of .Malcolm Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackscn of
Thomaston recently visited Mr
and Mrs. Damon Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry en
tertained Friday, Mr. and Mrs
Richard Meservey of Camden and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey. The
evening was spent in playing cardand refreshments were served.
Mrs. Ruth Pease has been caring
for her mother Mrs. Charles Mor
ton of Simonton's Corner the past
week.
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Every-Other-Da?

Realm of
Music
if Gladft St. Clair Heistad
An announcement arousing keen a delightful call from the members
interest in the music world, espe- of The Curtis String Quartet on
c.ally in the 'East, is the “new order their way to Portland for their
of things" at The Curtis Institute three-day Chamber Music Festival,
of Music. Dr. Randall Thomp.on which proved to be most successful,
has resigned as director and will particularly from the artistic standbe succeeded by Efrem Zimbalist. paint. The Festival was given alOther resignations include Fritz ' most as an experiment, as Maine
Reiner of the orchestral depart is still somewhat unfamiliar witli
ment, David Saperton of the piano chamber music in entire programs,
faculty, Louis Bailly, head of the and it is a phase of music to which
Chamber Music Department and one has to become educated. Port
teacher of viola, and Steuart Wilson land responded nobiy—good sized
of the vocal faculty. And other audiences, whose members showed
faculty changes are forecast. The their eagerness to learn through
announcement was made by Mrs. listening, and were most respon
Mary Louise Curtis Bok, president sive in their appreciation. Several
personal friends have written me
of the Institute, on Feb. 24.
Mr. Zimbalist, who has been since the concerts. Or.e said she
head of tlie violin department since was thrilled beyond words by the
lie joined the faculty in 1928, will Quartet's superb artistry, another
take over his duties early in May, wrote that it was one of the most
when Dr. Thompson's resignation moving experiences of her music
becomes effective. He intends to life. And another that she listened
continue liis career as a concert so intently and was so stirred by
violinist, regardless of the new ap the exquLsite music that she was
pointment, and plans to make liis at the point of exhaustion. Prof.
annual topr again next Winter. He Frederic Tillotson, of Bowdoin Col
will be the fifth director of the In- lege's Music Department, assisted
stltute which was founded in 1924 i
Quartet in quintet numbers and
shared
in the triumph the Festival
by Mrs Bok.
won.
Dr. Thompson, 4O-year-old Ameri
• • • «
can composer, who succeeded Josef
Dr. Albert Noelte's "Prologue to
Hofmann two years ago. resigned
a
Romantic Drama" was recently
last week because lie differed with
given
its premiere by the Chicago
the board of directors on "funda
Symphony
Orchestra under Fred
mental issues which he would not
erick
Stock.
The work was writ
specify, but which were believed to
ten
for
the
orchestra's
current 50th
involve a conflict between musi
anniversary
celebration.
Dr Noelte
cianship and academic education.”
was
a
Camden
resident
the past
Some of the other resignations
Summer,
and
his
wife
participated
were attributed to financial mat
ters It was said on behalf of Mrs. in one of the concerts at the Eells
Bok that she had no statement to Boat Bam, Rockport.
• * * •
make with respect to reports that
Dr.
Edgar
Stillman
Kelley’s mu
reduced income from endowment
sical
allegory
"Pilgrim
’s Progress”
would necessitate a reduction in the
size of tlie faculty, and that some was presented on March 4 at the
of these leaving at the end of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel under the
present school year would not be sponsorship of the National Federreplaced. Mr. Bailly was one who tion of Music Clubs. The work
blamed finances for his depariure. was performed as a tribute to its
• * • •
composer and as means of aug
A happy spot in the calendar was menting the federation's Edgar

Here’s another Post Office picnic party down on one of the islands, date unknown to the writer. The portly, smiling gentleman in the center
Among others id the group are: Josh Southard. Maurice Wil
son. Fred Derby. Archie Greene, Wilbur Cross. Robert Bicknell, Lewis Rokes, Frank French, Gene Frost, William Smith, Ray Duff, Robert Stev
enson, Tom Griffin, Forrest May, Henry Tominski, George Stewart, AI. Rosenberg and Harry Cole.
is Fred M Eugley, now of Westbrook, but at that time manager of Empire Theatre.

Stillman Kelley s Junior Scholar-I day morning from 10.30 to 11, over York City, reports that the Euro to study in Berlin. The scholarship
_
_ .
_, __ '
__ <_• __a_
ship. Dr. John Warren Erb con the Columbia network. Mr. Za pean war is causing a boom in was renewed for ten years.
"'With
ducted and a chorus of 250 was as wisza, a graduate of Curtis Institute South American music.
TO FOXXY
sisted by several soloists. As you of Music in orchestral violin, is well Europe cut off, artists are eager to
(To Quell Resentment)
already know, “Pilgrim’s Progress” known here through Summer visits go to South America," Mr. Arrau
So you call me "City Slicker”
says. "And with the pick of the
will be a part of the annual con in Rockport.
And quote “Where cats are cats"
*
•
*
«
you know, you're courting
vention of the Maine Federation of
world's greatest musicians at their Say, don't
harm
The Maine Chapter of the Ameri disposalJSouth American audiences
To talk to me like that?
Music in Portland in May.
#
• • • •
can Guild of Organists is sponsor are flocking to the concert halls I’ve wondered ever since I heard
Ot a white cat. "Fox” by name.
The establishment of the Edgar ing another contest for young or and opera houses in greater num Just how on earth you can keep clean.
I think you’re a rabbit tamed!
Stillman Kelley’s Junior Scholar ganists who are residents of the bers than ever before. Europe's
I
may
be black and you may be white.
ship is regarded as having a direct State and not over the age of 25. loss is our gain—one that I hope
But color don't count today,
Lincoln said. “We equal are”
bearing upon the advancement of Tlie prize Is $10, and the contest will last after this unfortunate sit Abe
And I want to feel that way!
will
take
place
Wednesday,
May
uation
is
over.
”
American musical interests. The
However, If you bothered me,
first scholarship has already been 28, in Portland. Required selec
Mr. Arrau says he was born in a
Or I came down your way
up for my honest rights
awarded to a 15-year-old boy of tions are: “Ein feste burg” Bach; town that no longer exists—it van I’dInstand
eipite of aU you'd say!
"Five
Choral
Paraphrases,"
Homer
ished overnight during the earth Our mutual friends would want us
unusual talent who will be enabled
two
thereby to extend his musical edu Whitford; and a composition of quake in Chile. Although he ad
TO get along In peace—
equal
difficulty
to
be
chosen
by
the
cation.
A scholarship will be
mits it sounds fantastic, he says So let's not fight—If we can help.
But let resentment cease!
awarded each year, each holder to contestant. For additional infor he had no lessons before making
I’d like to know you better too,
mation
applicants
are
asked
to
con

his first public appearance at the
benefit for a period of three years.
There are no cats live near;
tact Alfred Brinkler, 104 Park age of five. He learned to play by So why not write and tell me
* • • •
The
things I'd like to hear?
In the concert of March 23 by Street, Portland. Wish Knox Coun- himself—partly by following a trial How old are you? And are you fat?
the Indianapolis Symphony Or- , ** might send one or more to par- and error method, partly by watch
Or lank and long and lean?
ten pounds, but I'm Just
chestra, Fabien Sevitzky conductor, ticipate in this contest.
ing his mother who is an excellent I weigh
right.
I'm black, with eyes of green!
pianist. His talents so impressed
Leon Zawisza, concertmaster, will '
* * * *
I
have my liver once a day.
the
government
of
Chile
that
at
be the assisting soloist.
These
Claudio Arrau, who was recently
With bread all mixed up fine,
concerts are broadcast each Sun- I heard at Carnegie Hall in New I seven he was granted a scholarship I have my salmon. Mackerel too,
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[Written by a straight black cat
named “Nicky which weighs 10
pounds and is owned' by Miss Flor
ence Libby of Portland.]
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The Courier-Gazette is indebted
to Dr. Harrison Sar.'born of Coral
Gables, Fla., for a Florida news
paper containing the following
article of local interest.
• • • •
Tramps are said to leave secret
marks that tell their pals whether
a town is an easy mark for hand
outs or one to be avoided because
the local constables are rough on
visiting vagrants.
During Civil War days the good
citizens of Rockland. Maine, prob
ably knew about this hobo code
for they set out deliberately to give
their town a bad name with the
footloose gentry of the broad high
way. They hit on a good way to
discourage those itinerants who
would suddenly appear at back
doors scaring housewives with a
demand for a free meal.
Rocklanders made sure that their
special tramp chair was well pub
licized in hobo “jungles" from
coast to coast. Since the town
records mention littlo serious
trouble caused afterwards by these
erring knights, the uncomfortable
seat probably worked very well.
When a bum knocked at the back
door all the housewife had to do
after she drove him away was to
pass along the word to the Main
Street “grapevine" that the town
was playing involuntary host to an
undesirable and the forces of law
and order would! pick him up be
fore he got very far.
After liis capture he was placed
in the lattice-work iron chair, and
was allowed to cool off in the vil
lage square so that everyone could
have a good look at him. This put
the vagrant in a socially embarras
sing and physically uncomfortable
position.
Two doors held him securely in
a seated position. One closed at
body height and the other locked ln
his legs from the hips down. No
tramp couldi move his position once
the doors clanged shut.
If no one recalled seeing him in
dulge in any local skullduggery, he
was wheeled out to the town limits
in this “limousine,” escorted' prob
ably by a couple of deputy sheriffs
who supplied the motive power.
The existence of such a chair was
unknown until recently, when it
was discovered in a junk heap.
Horace Brigham, head of the
American
Antiquarian Society,
realized that it was an important
bit of Americana and rescued it.
The chair now is owned by Dr. and
Mrs. A. M Greenwood, of Marlboro,
Mass., who are well known col
lectors.
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much you smoke, all that you get from a
Nocigarette—how
all the flavor, mildness—you get it in the smoke
matter

itself. The srtioke’s the thing!
Science has told you Camels are slower-burning. This slower
way of burning means more mildness, more coolness, more
flavor in the smoke.
Now, these new independent tests reported above—tests of
the brands that most of you probably smoke right now—drive
home another advantage for you in slower-burning Camels—
extra freedom from nicotine in the smoke.
Try slower-burning Camels. Smoke out the facts for yourself.
Dealers everywhere feature Camels at attractive carton prices.
For convenience—for economy—buy Camels by the carton.
••
•'
«plains. “The slower-burning cigarette—Camel
—gives me the extra mildness I want.”
Slower-burning . . . costlier tobaccos, 3es,
slower-burning Camels givfc you a fuller
measure of flavor without the harsh effects of
excess heat... extra mildness, extra'coolness,
extra flavor—and less nicotine in the smoke.

CAMEL

SLOWER-BURMNG

B. J. Remold! Tobiceo Company. Winston-Salem, Nocth Carolina
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43

M7
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52
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(abbr.)

20- Opinion
23-Sins
27-Nothing but
29-Coolness in action

31- A constellation

32- Venturer

33- Aeriform

52- M earring
64-Orate

50

J

w
bx

G5
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55- lndefinite article
58-Notary Public
(abbr.)
58-Soaked in liquid
61-Declarers
63- Conaume
64- Foot covering
65- Used in negation
VERTICAL

1- Groaning
2- Uneven

VERTICAL (Cont.)
25- Man's name
26- Lip ornament* of
savages

27- M other
*
28- Harvesting machines
30-The upper air

32-Compact

35- Corn-spike
36- Etruscan god

40- Prejudiced
41- Ankfe bands

43—lapanese coin
‘'4-Makes light by
fermentation

3-An account book(pl.) 45-Typewriter

matter
34- Capable of being
defended
37- Perched
38- Head covering
39- Moved swiftly
40- Serpent
42-Rubbers
44-Allow
46-Within
48^-0 btain
49-Each
51- lnquires

r

bo

56- Scatters
67-Portrait painters

19- Prepositiorr

F

1

54
w
5b 57 1

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

1-Annoys
7-Agitated
18—Lyric poem
14- Mold
15- Raw metal
18- Accofet
17-Walks feebly
Iff-Delirlum tremens

2&

53

55
58 59

27

mT

48

W

w

w
W 31
SSt
3b

W

HORIZONTAL

to independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself
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brands tested—less than any of them—according
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than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

23
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9

8

19

29
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LESS

7

17
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Breathtaking spins, spirals, jumps
—there’s a thrill in every click of
her flashing blades. And afterwards
—“A Camel tastes jo good — they
have so much more flavor," says
M iss Doman. But more flavor is
only one of the "extras” you get in
slower-burning Camels.

-

You Should Read This
Highly Interesting Letter
From Pen of Henry A.
Howard

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largestselling brand* tested—slower than any of them—Camels also give you a
•moltingplus equal, on the average, to 5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

blue coal

And vegetables, all kinds.
I love to eat and sleep and sing.
I love to Go Out too!
Now. please do write and tell to me
All the things about Just You!
Nicholas Cobb Llbbey

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU

IF YOU SKATE AT ALL, then you know
that cutting a pretty»figure is not as simple as
pretty Evelyn Doman makes it appear. Be
hind her seemingly effortless grace are hours
of hard practice.
She takes her skating seriously . . . her
smoking, too. “I smoke a good.deal,” she ex

Subject, Dancing

The Story Bobs Up
Again In a Florida
Newspaper, With
More Frills

r

»ztD

The Tramp Chair

Those Were The Happy Days

Evelyn Doman

The Square Circle Club met
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Lot
tie Hall. The time was spent in
general sewing A light repast was
served by the hostess. The next
meeting will bc March 20 at the
[home of Mrs. Barbara Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw Ludwig were
supper guests last Tuesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Ludwig, the occa
sion being Arthur Ludwig’s birth
day.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Icland Perry were Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Howard and daughter Syl
via of Spruce Head. Mr and Mrs.
Alton Raynes, Victor White, Mrs.
(Johnson and daughters Nina and
Elvira and Alvin Perry, Jr., of
Owl's Head
Mr. and Mrs Willard Wentworth
and family were visitors Sunday at
Rill Hall's.
Alton Horton of Camden has been
recent guest of Malcolm Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jackson of
Thomaston recently visited Mr.
and Mrs Damon Hall.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Perry en
tertained Friday, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Meservey of Camden and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey. The
evening was spent in playing cards
and refreshments were served.
Mrs. Ruth Pease has been caring
for her mother Mrs. Charles Mor
ton of Simonton's Corner the past
week.

'——
I ——■
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4- Helped onward

5- Sip

operators

47-Plural suffix
6- City highways
CO-Very Reverend
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
7- Adjust
52- Short line bearing a
8- Goes at a steady
fish-hook
pace
53- Penetrste
9- Combining form.
55-Altar end of a
India
church
10- Casters
57-Segmeni
11- Sooner than
59-Race of people In
12- Sweet course
S. E. Asia
21- Church official (pi.)
22- A highway (abbr.) '60-Preflx. Apart
24— Superiority over a |61-Mineral spring
competitor
.'62-Cecsy
Answer to this puzzle on page 9

THE

Editor cf Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
In your Black Cat column of
Feb. 27, you asked what is tlie dif
ference between a "diub" and a
“dubber." There are quite a num
ber of definitions of the word
dub ’—as to confer a knighthood
or invest with any dignity; a
bungling or unskilled player; a
bomb which fails to explode, etc.
But a “dubber” is something
quite different. While attending
Rockland High School, I got a Job
during the Summer vacation work
ing on the schooner Nahum
Chapin, in the Cobb-Butler ship
yard. After the frame was up.
the planks were steamed, bent to
the frame and fastened with wood
en pins called "trunnels.” This
left many irregularities and a man
called a “dubber" smoothed off the
surface with an ade. I got quite
well acquainted with this man, a
Mr. Grindle, and he told me that
he was not a ship carpenter, but
that dubbing was his only trade.
In the same column you ask
“How many can do the five-step,
so popular a generation ago?” I
can for one,’and I met Amory Allen
and' Bert Thorndike at the Shuffleboard and they both said they could
do it . No doubt there are many
others.
This dance, commonly
called the five-step Schottisehe,
was taught to me by Prof. Rankin
who Summered in Rockland about
40 years ago. We became quite
chummy as he used to come to my
cottage at Crescent Beach for a
swim. One Summer he chartered
a boat to take a party to Dingo
Island where he had arranged for
an old! fashioned dance in a large
barn, and he invited me to go.
When we arrived, to my chagrin,
I learned that there would be
nothing but square dances. No
doubt many felt as I diid, for soon
after returning home, we arranged
to have James A. Carver teach us.
These dances were held in Grand
Army hall, and were so popular
that we formed a club known as
the Syndicate, and held dances at
Oak Grove for several years, and
had a wonderful time. In addition
to something special, as Costume
Party, Harvest Ball, Masquerade,
Calico Ball, etc., we had a real
home-cooked supper served piping
hot. I have often wondered why
there has never been a write-up
of these dances.
The old five-step is not danced
now, but they dance a Military
Schottisehe which is much easier
to learn.
St. Pete is a great dancing city,
and a dance is held at the Coli
seum, Palais-Royal, Municipal Pier
and Gulfport Casino nearly every
day; alsog matinee dances in the
afternoon. This docs not include
a dozen or more hotels where there
are special dances provided for the
entertainment of guests.
Two years ago a dance called
the Lambeth Walk was quite
popular here, but now the Liberty
parade has taken its place. I at
tended a Maine Society picnic at
Gulfport, where some of the old
dances were given and noticed
that a dance formerly known as
the German Waltz, has been re
named Mountain Maid.
Several years ago I bought a
ticket to a dance in the Rockland
Community Building, not with, the
intention of dancing, bu>t to help
a worthy organization, and decided
to go and see the fun. Soon after
my arrival, the orchestra struck up
the beautiful Blue Danube waltz,
but to my great surprise, looking
down from my 9eat in the balcony,
I could only see one couple waltz
ing. Some were doing a sort of
shimmy, others a toddle, but most^
of the dancers were simply walk
ing around witliout even trying
keep step with the music.
On a later date I went to see a
picture called “The Great Waltz’,
starring Nelson Eddy and Jean
nette McDonald. In the grand ball
room scene when this same piece
was played everybody waltzed.
I am often asked if the elderly
people who come to this city dur
ing the Winter months and who
quit dancing in the home town 20
or 25 years ago, can really dance.
Certainly they can. and it makes
no difference what is played,
whether a waltz, fox trot, two-step,
circle, or one-step, they take pride
in dancing it correctly
Henry A. Howard.

Let Those Effective

SMOKE’S
THE

thing!

C.-Gs Ads Help You

WE BUY AND SELL

If you want to Rent a Room,
Sell the Cow, Turn Your Car

GOOD
USED CARS

Into Cash, or Hire a Cook,
those Courier-Gazette Ads
will help.

Just Phone 770

4Th-tf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, MarcR 11,1941
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These Men Are Always On The Job

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which Interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1916.

The Republican ticket was over W Gurdy of Rockland.
thrown in the Municipal election,
Rockland, March 1, Harvey R.
Frank C. Flint defeating Fiank B Pease of Thomaston and Miss Grace
Miller for mayor by a vote of 963 E. Crosby of Rockland.
to 891, carrying all of the wards ex
Camden, Feb 27, Wesley B. Lewis
cept 3 and 7.
and Emma L. Hollenbeck.
Aldermen—Lucius H Duncan, D;
Vinalhaven, March 2, Alvie L.
Robert V. Stevenson. D.; Harry W. Dutch of Vinalhaven and Carrie
French, D ; William H Thomas, D ; M Ames of Whitinsville, Mass.
William Young, D.; George E. GillThomaston .March 6, Joseph F.
chrest, D ; Arthur F Wisner, R
Bradley of Woburn, Mass., and
Councibnen—James Diamond, Al Katherine Hanley of Thomaston.
ton W. Richards. Dyer D. Weed, Os
Rockland, March 8, Ralph U.
mond A Palmer, Austin V. Con Clark and Vincie M. Trask.
don. John M Richardson, Fiank
Rockland, March 4. Albert W.
H Ingrahajn, William L. Rokes,
Heath
and Martha Woster, both of
Frank L Whitney, Ibrook C. Cross.
Camden.
Daniel R Fogarty, Walter S.
New York City, March 7, Julius
O’Brien, Herbert L. Oxton, Fred
B.
Waterbury of Montieal and
S Packard, Clarence H. Merri
Louise
E Stetson of Camden.
field. Reginald S Clement, Elmer
• « • •
F Clark. Francis S Louraine,
The
following
births were re
Oliver W Holmes, Dana A Sherer,
corded
:
\
Josiah W Norton.
Washington, Feb. 13. to Mr. and
The Country Club committee de
Mrs.
Earl Grinnell, a daughter.
cided upon the Crockett property
Rockport, Feb. 21, to Mr. and
at Jumper Hill as the location for
Mrs. Wilbert C. McDonald, a son—
the club-house.
Harry Carr bought the Ralph Robert Bruce.
South Thmoaston, Feb 24. to Mr.
Kalloch residence on Willow street.
and
Mrs. Charles- S. Watts, a
Charles S. Alperin went to Worda
lighter
—Marion F.1 izabeth.
ce. ter. Mass., as traveling salesman
Rockland,
Feb. 19, to Mr. and
and collector
1
Mrs.
Domenico
Mazzeo, a son—
Edward C. Moran Jr. made the
j
Bruno.
Bowdoin varsity debating team
Rockland, Feb. 19, to Mr. and
The sign “E. R Soear
Co.”
Mrs.
Clarence Haraden, a son—
disappeared from Main street,
.
Mervyn
Emery.
marking the passing of a concern
Warren,
Feb. 20, to Mr. and Mrs. |
which had done business there 68
William
Partridge,
a daughter.
years.
Freedom,
Feb.
18,
to Mr. and Mrs.
Tlie superdreadnought Pennsyl
Walter
Overlock,
a
son.
vania exceeded her speed limit on
Swissvale,
Penn.,
Feb 18, to’ Mr
the Rockland course.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Spear
of Thom
Charles Merritt was homo from
aston,
a
son..
Aroostook County reporting 43 de
South Thomaston, Feb. 28, to Mr.
grees below zero.
and
Mrs Walter Stackpole, a son
At Snow's yard the keel wa.s laid
—
Charles.
for a four-masted schooner, built
Rockland, Feb. 26, to Mr. and
along tiie lines of the Helvetia.
Mrs.
Lauriston Mank, a daugh
William E Brennan of Port Clyde
ter
—
Anita.
wa." appointed commissioner of sea
Rockland, March 2, to Mr. and
nnd shore fisheries.
Mrs.
Maurice R. Snow, a sor.—Da
Nathan A Farwell who had been
vid
Richard
associated with his brother-in-law
Rockland, Feb. 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ensign Otis, in the management of
Arthur
M. Sprowl, a daughter—
the Opinion, went to New York
Elizabeth
Bartlett.
where he had an office position
Ash
Point,
Feb. 19, to Mr. and
with Birkmcre <fe Co.
Mrs.
Charles
Harvey, a son—Rob
Capt. Henry A Smith. Civil War
ert
William.
veteran, died at his home on Gurdy
Appleton, Feb. 22, to Mr. and Mrs.
street, aged 73
Adjutant Helen Corbett, who had Wilbert D. Campbell, a son.
Friendship, Feb. 26, to Mr .and
been at the head of the Salvation
Army five years, delivered her fare Mrs. George Carter, a daughter.
Andover, Mass., Feb. 28, to Mr.
well message, and went to New York
and Mrs. George Merrill, a daugh
to recuperate.
Herbert R. Mullen bought the ter—Ruth Virginia.
• ft ft ft
Haskell fruit and confectionery
Frances
K.,
wife
of Supt. S. W.
store.
Banks,
died
in
Rockport.
The “Hog-Rassle, ’ well known
Rockport celebrated the 25th an
Southend dance hall, was bought
niversary
of ite divorce from the
by the Farmers' Union.
town of Camden. Hon Herbert L.
• * • • *
The marriages for this period Shepherd delivered an addr'ess.
Mrs. Eugene Dyer bought the
were:
Gould
house on Megunticook street,
Glen Cove, Feb. 18. Sanford
Camden.
Webster of Rockland and Lora B
William H. Kittrerdge, 75, a Civil
Mayo of Southwest Harbor.
Brooklyn. Feb. 16. Edward J. Gil War veteran, died at Vinalhaven.
Leroy Smith Ames, 39, died sud
more and Miss Mary B Keen, for
denly at his place of business in
merly of Rockland
Roxbury, Mass., Feb. 21. Harold Vinalhaven.
Mi-, and Mrs. Bart S. Smalley of
H Baker and Laura E. Sweetland,
Smalleytown, St. George, were in
both of Rockland.
Vinalhaven, Feb. 26, Langtry stantly killed when their automo
bile collided with a passenger train
Smith and Madeline Hanaga.
Rockland. March 1, Wilson B. at Georges River. Mr. Smalley was
Keene of New York and Miss Marie 50. and had been a mail carrier
between Port Clyde and Thomas
ton.
'A
Andrew Coyle, 79, died at Vinal
haven.
-j,

El Comoro Hotel a <*»>
tally located

a

trom all activity Raw***0*
<^bi*

$2 50 smgte.

with tub and sho*** bath.

Modem au-cooted cottee
lhopolt«f'h-6n*“O°d<M
moderate pr**
cocktail loungw

Under lh«
Personal

loMpb H. JLli
Manager

ST. GEORGE
Lewis Robinson is able to be out
again after two weeks illness.
Mrs. Emma Kinney and Mrs.
Sigurd Olsen were afternoon tea
guests of Mrs. Emma Gilchrest re
cently.
Henry Caddy and Fern Rice of
Cambridge were in town to attend
the funeral of Mr. Caddy's brother
Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Hall and
son True visited Sunday with rela
tives at Elmore.
Stanley Jacobson was a visitor
Saturday in Rockland.
Misses Rosa Teel, Edith Harris
and nephew Leon Simmons of Mar
tinsville were dinner guests Sunday
of Leola and Faustina Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Olsen and
son Carl called Sunday on Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Hanson at Long
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardie Thomas have
returned from a week’s vacation
at Lisbon Falls. Adrian Kinney
came with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomas
visited Sunday in Lisbon Falls.
Marianne Skoglund and daugh
ter Sonja were recent guests of
Mrs. Emil Pasanen.
Ella and Leola Robinson called
Wednesday on Mrs. Sarah Caddy.
Almond Hall and Alfred Hocking
were in Augusta on business Thurs
day.

Officers of the Maine State Police who are attached to the Third District, with headquarters at Thomaston, under the command of Lieutenant
Edward J. Marks. The entire personnel of the District gathered at the Thomaston Barracks Monday to meet the new Chief of the Department and
to listen to a talk given by him. First row. left to right: Inspector Levi Flint of the Rockland Registration Bureau; Lieut. J. Edward Marks.
Commander of the District; Chief Henry P. Weaver of Augusta; Sergt. Foster King, Camden, second in command of the District; Patrolman Harold
Mitchell, of Rockland, Second row: Patrolmen, II Gil Roper. Camden; Frederick Tripp, desk officer at the Thomaston Barracks; Hervey J. Grant,
Brooks; Stanley L. Poland, Waldoboro; Kendall Dunbar, Belfast; Harry Thompson, who works with the Safety Division in the High School Train
ing Program, and comes soon to Kockland High School for his annual visit; Herbert Mariner, Brunswick; Ray Foley, Kockland; John DeWinter,
Gardiner; Daniel S Pray, Lincolnville Beach, desk officer at Thomaston; Ronald Faulkingham, Liberty; Charles Marks, Randolph.

/d

Our

Book

Corner
Phyllis Bottome’s new book, to
be ready about the middle of
March, will bear the title of “Man
sion House of Liberty ' (a line from
Milton’s "Areopagitica”). It is a
book about England. Miss Bottome
cancelled lecture dates in this
country last Spring to return to
England to engage in war work
with her husband. Capt. ForbesDennis. While she has been doing
heir bit. she has been writing as
well. The fire of her own deep
feeling. her perception which
makes clear to her the parts
played by cab driver, shopkeeper,
navy, waiter, as well as those per
formed by men in uniform, the
quick ear which can hear wry
laughter above the wail of sirens,
and her novelist's genius have en
abled her to make of fact more
moving than fiction what may well
be her greatest book.

F. P. A. of “Information Please”
says:
“Thou, for whom a good tale
starvest,
Read James Hilton’s ‘Random
Harvest’.'
• « ♦ *

The National Book Awards for
1940 have been given to Richard
Llewellyn's "How Green Was My
Valley,” to Hans Zinsser's "As I
Remember Him.” and to Perry
Burgess’ “Who Walk Alone.”
♦ » ♦ •
“Passion and The Sword" by
Harold Hornborg is the first novel
by the distinguished Finnish novel-

ist to appear in this country,
iAppleton-Century). It was select
ed as the best hook in the Swedish
language by a Finnish author, win
ning the same prize as that won
by Sally Salminen in 1935 for her
nnvoi
novel ““K-afHna
Katrina."”
ft ft ft ft
George Jean Nr than, the good
gray bachelor of West 44th vViC' t.
New York City, presents in his
"The Bachelor I lie" the case for
the single life, with an examina
tion of its rewards—and its pen
alties. It is written in his usual
easy, brittle, cynical and amusing
manner. Yet it contains a great
deal cf sound sense and untwd
observation. The bcok should in
terest the single male—and doubt
less it will have many female
readers, too. in their curiosity to
learn why a male should remain
single!
• ft ft •
William L. Shirer is writing a
book in which he will tell of his
experiences as a foreign corre
spondent and news broadcaster, in
cluding some of the things the
censors would not let him tell in
his radio talks from Berlin. The
book is to be published in late May
or June by Alfred A. Knopf. Mr.
Shirer has been a foreign corre
spondent ever since his graduation
from Coe College in 1925. Since
he does not intend to return to
Germany and does not expect Hit
ler to ccme here, Mr. Shirer will
be able to tell all without fear of
reprisals.
ftftftft
Mrs. E. Purdon Wright of Mil
waukee who furnished Elizabeth
Corbett with inspiration for the
beloved character of “Mrs. Meigs”
recently celebrated her 102d birth
day with a party attended toy
friends and relatives. “I like to eat.
I’m a good eater. I'm a good sleep
er, too.” said Mrs. Wright, explain
ing the reasons for her longevity.
* * * *
Edwin Foley in “The Book of
Decorative Furniture" says that

ceded by a spare in Ihe seventh
box.
Just imagine a string that had
only 55 in six boxes, and in the
Quincy Bowler Knocks
last four boxes scored 108 pins
Over 88 Pins In the Last That
is just exactly as it happened
Three Boxes
in 1933 at the Quincy Square alleys,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—j and bowled by Bill Jameson of
Weymouth, Mass.
While on a trip to Fore River,
Something else about this string
Quincy last week, a few of us is the score of only 163 Bowlers
dropped intot the Quincy Square will now see what a beautiful string
bowling alley and took in the sights, Roland Philbrook had when he put
after, of course, tossing a few down up his 174 two weeks ago. If you
Philbrook street—the gutter to recall, Phil had no double or triple
most of us. I believe the fans of strike. Take a look at this string
Knox County would like to look at and notice these very funny figures,
this string I discovered on the but facte never the less.
10
record books there. In this can- 1. • ..........................
dlepin bowling, one strike is quite
a stunt, but a double or triple
strike will elude tlie majority ol
bowlers during their entire life
time of bowling. Records and re
search have proven that a triple
strike, or 30 in one box, has nevei
been made by some of the world’s
best bowlers. The string I am talk
In the first six boxes,
ing about had four consecutive
strikes in the last three boxes, pre- were thrown and scored a 55 total
In the last four boxes, seven ba",
were
thrown and scored 103 pins
moved among the rich, she heard
Average
bowlers will appreciate th s
men doing the same thing in a
more urbane manner. The trouble string when they look close and see
with the rich and poor, she decid tnat in three boxes, the last thiee
ed, was that they forgot what Jameson scored 88. as much as moit
America really stood for, and people get in a whole string.
what America gave them that they
Talking to tire manager of the al
could find' in no other country, un leys, I asked about Nick OLindy,
der no other system. Tlie “Soviet an old timer, who wa.s New England
Primer” and the “Nazi Primer.” champion years ago, and found out
dishonest though they may be. tell
an even more interesting fact about
Russians and Germans what their
high
strings und consecutive strike
countries' ambitions and purposes
Nick
has rolled five strikes in a
are.
Why not "The American
Primer” written not only for youn*. row’ onf> °* l,ie ^ew howlers in the
people, but for adults, to recall to entire world ever to have done this
our minds the true aims and in candlepins
Hello, to all bowlers and fans.
achievements of our country? So
Miss Hayes wrote “The American
S A R
Primer.” The bock is not a pollyBoston
anna, rave notice for the U. S. A
It is a pithy, yet amazingly com COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
prehensive statement of our long
WORK WONDERS
campaign to make democracy work,
written with real beauty af lan
guage. deep feeling, and clear
thought.
Miss Hayes
points
HEAR BETTER WITH
out our failures unhesitatingly,
SONOTONE
without belittling our successes.
Our history toooks teach
ADVERTISED IN
us a long series of events; in “Tlie
American Primer.” Mis$ Hayes
gives us their meaning; she brings
forth the pattern of America, of
Free Audiometer Test At
a great democracy moving ever for
ward so long as each of us remains
HOTEL ROCKLAND
a true American.
Wednesday, March 12
Miss Hayes herself is of colonial
10.00 A. M. TO 8.00 P. M.
lineage, descended from George
29
Washington's Secretary' of War.

Here’s An Odd String

Honore de Balzac lived many years
in a cold and all but empty attic.
There was no flame in his fire
place. no pictures on the walls.
Bufc on one waU he ^.scribed in
charcoal:
“Rosewood
paneling
with commode”;
on
another,
“Gcbelin tapestry with Venetian
mirror,” and in the place of honor
over the Tireless grate. "Picture by
Raphael.”
• • « •

In the library of the late Dar
win P. Kingsley recently placed
at auction sale in New York, a
copy of the first folio of Shake
speare’s plays, published in Lon
don in 1623. was sold for $5,290.
• ft ft •
“My Sister and I” toy Dirk van
der Heide will take you an hour to
read and a lifetime to forget, one
reviewer says. A little Dutch boy
of 12 years has, with his 9-year-

old sister. Keetje, found sanctuary
in America from the destruction
which rained from the skies over
Holland. The captain of the ship
! which brought them to their Amerij can uncle urged Dirk to write what
happened in hts diary. The result
is a record of all that invasion and
fear and horror and death can
mean, told with such devastating
simplicity that one's breath Is
caught and the heart stumbles.
Just to read this bock will give
you more than understanding and
make you feel more than pity.
Pirondello once said: ‘“There are
moments when words would not
draw tears from the eyes, but blood
from the heart.” Tliis book is one
of those moments.
• • • •
When she was on relief. Dorsha
Hayes heard the desperately pocr
condemning America. When she

LIFE
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Try the Great New RIDE of the
New Ford
_,n0„.

“SLOOOTWN SPRINGS
1
’uw

Drive the car that "Leads the Leaders"

and enjoy a RIDE so soft and smooth

“Victo
stair u|
Fredric March ai
W 1' 11
Sir Cedric 11
Jerome <j
Margaret
Also MGM’s Sensl

“Third Dim
Murde
Its a scream. It j
Don't mis
and

Robert Ben»
“The Trouble Will
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in RIDE—in ROOM—in V-8 POWER
with ECONOMY!
COME IN aad drive the 1941 Ford —

Thrilling and ronl
the SoutlJ

TH
1 nSite

NEW FORD RIDE
Slow wavy line shows how the Ford’s sen
sational new “Slow-Motion Springs” smooth
out the Ride after car travels over road bump.

1

that it’s lifted the Ford into an entirely

new comfort class! A Ride built around

s;
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BU LL EI INS

On FARM and HOME SUBJECTS

the new "Slow-Motion Springs’’—
springs evenly balanced, and s-l-o- w-e-r
in the all-important ’’vibration

COMPARE W/TH THIS

periods”!

Showing how, with stiffer, faster-aeting
springs, effect of bump on passengers in the car
is bound to be both greater and longer-lasting.

COMPARE the 1941 Ford for room

iness—and you’ll find the Ford has

Mail this list to the Maine Extension Service,
Orono, Maine, for single copies of any
" of these publications.
(Check Bulletins Desired)
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Home Garden in Maine
Planting an Orchard
Growing Good Pullets
Insect Control in Young Orchards
Dairy Barn Ventilation

What A

more passenger room than any other low-price car!

OVAL CLOTH

--- ----------- 1
TEST its great V-8 engine—and you’ll discover combined

■•

performance with economy unmatched anywhere!
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And you g*t tbe LONGEST SPfUNQBASE at low price!-BIGGER, GENTLER
SHOCK ABSORBERS—NEWLY DESIGNED STABILIZER!- 100‘S, STIFFER,
STRONGER FRAME!—SOFTER, DEEPER SEATS than ever before!

Perhaps never before have so many major develop

ments been brought together in any other one new car!

Expea a lot in the big 1941 FORD! We promise you'll
find it! Drive in today. We can make the town’s best deal

for your present car, too!

,. Homemade Poultry Equipment
,. Controlling Bang’s Disease

Made from srlei
splints. Smooth

A 16’ by 24’ Brooder House
.. Planting Forest Trees

size, 25 inches l<

.. Squashes and Pumpkins
..
.,
..
..
..

Facts About Fabrics
Electric Lighting in the Home
Tax Trends in Maine Towns
Game Birds of Maine
Potato Ring Rot

heavy canvas h;
AN IARFUL OF SILINCI YOU'LL LIKII
® BIG CHANGES bring new quietness of
Ride to the low-price field. I. New Sound
Deadening throughout. 2. New Body Rigidity. 3. Body
Rubber-Insulated completely from frame. 4. 100% Stiff
er Frame. S, Curved Disc Wheels to absorb rumbles.

wide, and 9 inch

Regular
AM

• fcr.

.. Grass and Legume Silage
..
,.
..
..

Better Home Grounds
Management of Maine Farm Woods
Fundamentals of Home Decoration
Complete List of Bulletins

JO-foot Hank of I

Clothes I.inr—
Regular $1.39 Vj

GET me FACTS AND YOU’LL GET A FORD!

BOTH F0»

(Do Not Detach)
Maine Extension Service
Orono, Maine

Please send me bulletins checked above.

BE WISE-BUY NOW

MARCH

For the best deal in town,

Special

tee your local Ford Dealer.
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Name (Print) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
The Republic “Lancer” designat
ed by the U. S. Army as a high
altitude fighter, is designed to atI tack bombing planes at altitudes

Issued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

Address.................................... ...........................................

Printed as a pwbUc service by the

TBE COURIER-GAZETTE

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 475
see rout fqu>

WALDOBORO, MAINE
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